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Doorkeeper: ''Attention Members of the House of Representativesr

the House will convene in 15 minutes. Attention

Members of the House of Representatives, the House will

, convene in five minutes. All-persons not entitled to the

House floor please retire to the Mallerym''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. Members

please be in your seats to be lead in prayer by the

Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplainm'f

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son and

the Holy Ghost. Amen. O Lord, bless khis House to Thy

. 
'

..'' service this day. Amen. A monk of the Eastern Church

said: At any given moment you are either in the kingdom
' 
of God.or out of it. And only you know for sure which it

is. Let us pray. ALMIGHTY GOD, the omnipotent source

of a1l love, we pray this day that our hearts would be

infused afresh with such ardour to do Thy will, that

the legislation which we consider as Members of this
. N

House of Representatives may not only be fcr the good

of the State of Illinois, but well pleasing in 9h# sightu

and favorable in Thy judgment of us; through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Pledge of Allegiance.''

Et..al: ''I Pledge Allegiance to the fla'g of the United States
' of Ame/fca'and to the Republic for which it stands, one

Q 
:

' nation under Ced, indivisible, with liberty and justice

f o r a1l . ''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for Attendance. Only your own
. !' 

. switch. Take the record. Committee Repcrts.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Matijevich, Chairman for the

Committee on Appropriations I to which the following

Bills were referred, acEion kaken May 28, 1980, reporte

the same back with the following recommendations:

'do pass' Senate Bills 1588, 1612, 1627: 1654, and 1667;.

1do pass as amended' Senate Bills 1605 and 1624...'*

Speaker Redmond: ''What one is it? 13...3019, is that the

ynu wane en hrn'nc hank? Hnuqo Ri71s Third R-ading. .
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oh, is it Senate Bills? Pardon me. Senate Bills Third j
Reading. 144l.appears on page four. Representative

Elinnw''

Flinnt OMr. Speaker, I would like to have leave to take this

. back to Second for a technical Amendment.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing

no objection, leave is granted. It will be returned to

the order of Second Reading. Any Amendments from the

floor?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1: Flinn, amends Senate Bill 1441
' on page on'e by deleting lines one through four and so

f Orth'. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinh.''

Flinn: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, a1l this does is move up' the

reporting date for the revitalization 8f the Midway

Airport. The Commission doesn't have their repott

completed, and it moves up the date to 1981, March 1,

1981 rather than July 1, 1980. I move for the adoption

of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

Gentleman's mction. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye'#' #

opposed fno'. The 'ayesî hâve it. The motion carried.

' The Amendment is adopted. Xny fûrther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: >No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Any other Member have a

Bill on Third Reading they want to return it to Second

Reading? I think so..oon the order of motions and change

': of vokes, Mr. Clerk. On what?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative...Representative Bower requests..=

to vote ' aye ' on House Bill 30 64 . Are there objections?

Re resentative Macdonald requests to vote' ' aye ' on HcuseP

Bill 3049 . Are Ehere cbjections? Representative

Winchesker requests to vote ' aye ' on House Bill 30 6 7 
.

Are there objections'?' Representative Sunmer requests

to vote î aye 1 on House Bill 3049 . Are there objections?
Representative Younge requests to vote 'aye' on House Bill

l
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3019, Amendment #2. Are there objectians? RepresentatiVe

Giorgi requests to vote 'aye' on House Bill 3084. Are

there objections? Representative Kakpiel requests to

vote faye' on House Bill 3038, Amendment 414. Are

there objections? Representative Preston requests to voEe

'no' on House Bills 3024, 3025, 3036: 3083: 3084, and

3311, and requests to vote 'aye' on House Bills 3044
,

3049, 3064, 3067, 3049, 3313, ahd 3331. Are there

objections? Repreéentakive Johnson requests to vote

'no' on House Bills 3025, 3044, 3024, 3049, 3067, 3083,

3084, 3249: and 3311, and vote 'aye' on House Bill 3038
,

Amendment 430. Are there cbjections?''
Speaker Redmond: ''On page two House Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 3038, Representative Vinson is recognlzed .

3038.*

Vinson: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that we take

House Bill 3038 back to Second Reading fcr purposes of

a technical Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Does khe Gentleman have leave? H'earing no

objection, leave is granted.''

Vinsonf ''I would move that we table Amendment 423, 30, md

31 which collectively contained a technical flaw, and then

subsequently' I'wilb'.make it a movew ..a move...a motion

uf'Ei'tp--o far them a new Amendment which will correctto s :

that flawg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, your motion is to table. . .what was

the nnmher of Amendmentà?''

Vinson: /23, 30, and 31.''

speaker Redmond: î'Any discussicn on the motion? Representati e

Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''We1l, the Chairman wasn't here. Is this alright

with..edid you approve it with the Chaikman of Appropriac

tions 17''

Vinson: ''It is clear...it is clearo..it is done at the reques

1of the Clerk, and enrolling and engrossing, and'ik is
cleared through the staff.''
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Mcclain: ''The staff, how about the Chairman?''

Vinson: ''Iîm sorry, I couldn't hear you.''

Mcclain: 'fl'm not worried about the staff, how about the

Chairman?''

Vinson: ''He says yes.''

Speaker Rednond: ''The questionls on the motion to table
. :Amendments 30. . .#23, 30,Yland 31. Al1 in favor say

'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The# #'

motion carried, and the Amendmehts are 'Eabled. Any

Floor AmendmeHts?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment f3zy'vinson-lohn Dunn-lohnson,

amends House Bill 3038 on #age eight and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Representative Vinscn.''

Vinson: ''I would move the adoption of Amendment #32 which

breaks out the ràil funding as #23 did, and puts in the

corrected fkgures that contained a technical flaw from

30 and 31.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Only authorized persons on the floor.please.

The question's on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoptibn of Amendment #32. Those in favor say Saye',

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The motion

carried. The Amendment is adopted. Any further Amend-'

ments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lThird Reading. House Bills Third Reading

page two, 2831.:7 Roll'Cal1 for Attendance I guess we

better have first. 2831, oùt of the redocd. 2912...(

Re/resentàEive Donovan, you ready on 28317 Nhom . .who

does? VGy donet you put it on over there. you'll get

caught short here. 2831.1.

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2831, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation of the Department of Agriculture .to be used
Iin conjunction with federal grant monies and 

county fund7for the purpose of cônducting county soil surveys, Third
Reading of the Bill.''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Donovan.''
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Donovan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen e the

House. House Bill 2831 appropriates $300,000 to the

Department of Agriculture for the purpose of conducting

ccunty soil maps. This is the appropriation Bill to go

along with the companion Bill of 2893 which said that

the state would pick up 25% and a cost sharing...

request with the couhties to help finish the 42 counties

that need soil surveys. The Billo..the substantive Bill

passed out of here some 145 to one. I ask your support

on House Bill 2831 which funds this Bill. This is

agreed by b0th sideé and the Governorls office the last

contact I had with them, so I appreciate your Iayef vote ''I
Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussicn? The question is 'Shall thi

Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no l. Have a1l voted who wish?' Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this questicn

there's l08 'aye' and 20 lno'. This Bill having receive.

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

29l 2 ''' '

Clerk Ot'Brien: ''''House Bill 2912, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation of Ehe Chicago Community Schools Study

Commis/ion, Third Reading of the Bill.'f

' ' Speaker Redmcnd: ''Representative Huff.''

Huff: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2912 appropriates $55,000 to the

Chicago Schools Study Commission which passed out of

here ll8 to l4, somethinè like that.''

Speaker Redmond: /Is there any discussion? The question is

'Shall this Bill pass?'. Those in favor vote 'ayef,

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there's 95 'aye', and 39 'no', and the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 2922.1'

Clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 29 2 2 , a Bill f or an Act making

a supplemental appropriation to the State Comptroller? an
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an appropriation to the Department of Public Aid, Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman, please sit

down.. Schlickman, please sit dovm . Representative

Ryan. Representative Catania, sit down. Representative

Ryan is cn...''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 2922 appropriates $23,218,000...n0,

it appropriates...$20,023,2l8.77. The $23,218.77 is

appropriated to the Comptroller's to reimb'urse Ford

County for the cost that they insured during the Monroe-

Lamkin murder tiial there' to make a model bf the

crime scene. It has been amended to include $20,000,000

for Cook County Hospitalafor impaction grants for hospitals

that have over 20% of their patient dpys for welfare

recipients. I would ask for a favorable Roll C&11.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall this

lBill pass?f
. Thcse'in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'n''.

Have a1l voked who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l04 'aye' and 37 'no', and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 3006.''
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Clerk O ' Brien: ''House Bill 3006 , a Bill f or an Act making

appropriation of the Capital Developre
-nt Board f or

ermanent improvements , Third Reading af the Bill
. ''Fh

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Giorgi 
. 
''

Giorgi : ''Mr . Spev er . this Bill approp/iates $50 , 000 f rom the
capital development fund to the Capital Development
Board far the ttudy and site selectian planni

ng for
a state of f ice building in the downtown urban area
of Rockford y Illinois . This building was authorized

in the last Session of the General Assembly, and webve

never been able to get any money to make some co
ncrete

plans with the City of Rockford, and 1 urge the support

of this Bill.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner
-''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I make thè same objection to this
attempt to raid the public till that I made last year.
They are trying to build this building in' the wrong
place. There is no reason to build anything in down-

town Rockford. Downtown Rockford is virtually dead.
If we weren't pumping money into it for exposition
centers and for other.. eother projects that will not
pay their own way, downtown Rockford would make a good
place for senior citizen housing

. It seems to me if

we want to put the state office building in Rockford
, it

gught to be put Where the action is which is out nearf
'tkherryvalef Mall and my district. If the Gentleman

would like to stipulate lt will be in my district rather
than his district, I would be happy to vote for his Amen -

' 

mentoooor his Bi1l.''

â :ov axw =. .. 2 . 'peaker Redmond: Repxestntétive Hallock
-
''

. + . ' - .. w eo . . . . v

allock: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is a bipartisan

' effort on behalf of Rockford, Representative Giorgi, and
' 
myself. At the present time there are 25 diffè

rent
Rockford offices that cccupies- o .occupies space around

.w . . 
w y uu erc - .akhg city. We ptrqnglk feet. . p Y tzld be a mbney savim s .
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for the state, and we ask you to support . Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is

'Shall this Bill passa'. Those in favor vote 'aye'
,

OPPOSed Vote 'no'e''

Unknou  : '' ' A e ' vote . ''y

Speaker Redmond : ''Have all voted who wi sh? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record . On this questian there ' s 89 ' aye 1 ,

and 52 ' no ' . This Bill having received the Constitutio al

Majority is hereby declared passed . 3019 . ''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 3019 , a Bill f or an Act making

an appropriation to the St . Loûi's Metropolitan Aréa

M iport Authority , Third Reading of the Bill . f!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinnz' Monroe Flinne 3019..

out of the record. 3026.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3026, a Bill for an Act making

an appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense o

. 
' 

the Department of Commerce and Community Affair#, Third

Reading of the Billp?

. Speaker Redmond: KRepresentative Hallock.''

. Hallock: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This
81 ''

.. is a f iscal year appropriation for the Department ofz

' Commerce. It asks for $165,233,080. I would ask for

f vorable support. Thank you.'' 'your a .

Speaker Redmond: NAny discussion? The question is 'Shall th's

m . .Representative Bullbck.''

Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe will.n

Bullock: nokay. Representative Hallock,.was khe CETA money

cut out of this appropriation?''
. in CETA funds

Hallock: ''Approximately $17,000,000 have been cut back in/
' this appropriation. That's part of the reason for the. .

small increase this year. Wefre asking for a Ewo point

two increase in the overall appropriation. But there

was a cutback of CETA funds of $17,000,000..'
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Bullock: ''Did you add back any CETA money?''

' Hallockt ''Pardon mez''

Bullock: ''Are you saying./kis that the net cut in the CETA

funds was approximately 17. Was this supported by the

Department df Labor? This cut?''

Hallock: ''Well? it was pretty much out of our hands. It was the

cutbacks at the federal levelg''

Bullock: ''Is this al1 federal money? 100% federal money?'f

Hallock: ''The cutbacks were, yes.o

Bullock: ''The 17,000,000.' Thank you.o

Speaker Redmond: S'Anything further? Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponscr yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wille''

Schlickman: nNo, I think this oughk ko be a matter of record,

John.- Previously the House passed by 89 Votes, ce/tainl
' no't subject to verificakion, a 'Bi11 that would apprcpria e

$50,000 to study the feasibility of a state building in

downtown Rockford. By Amendment #1l tc this Bille wefre

further' appropriaking the sum of $54
,700 general revenue

for operations of a commercial and k'n'à'us-i-i-- ffice inr a1. o
Rockford, Illinois. îG at is the c/nQ i'stevcy ' o-r the

compatibility of the first Bill that you spoke to.and this

' Bill that you are now sponsoring?''

Hallock: ''Both of those are separate and distinct issues. 7

There exists a need in the Rockford community, with

already 25 different offices up there for a regional

office building in downtown Rockfard. The fact that we

also'believe that we should have a regional office for

thb Department of Commerce is a separatepsaentirely,

issue. Rockford, as you know, is the second lârgest

city in our state, one of the manufacturing capitAls

of the nation, 10 miles from Wiscqnsin, and I strongly

believe khat it would be a greak inducement for business- 'I
men up there to have at their dispasal contacts with the

Department of Commerce, and that is what that office

is a11 about.'' .
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Schlickman: ''This $54,700 appropriation from the general

revenue fund, is that budgeted and supported by the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs.''

Hallock: ''We1le their feelings are rather nmhivalent on that

issue, but they have gone along with the Amendment, and

theydre not supporting or opposing.''

Schlickmant ''What would be the function of this office?'f

Hallock: ''That office would serve as a liason with the Rockford

business community, mainly to try ko be a local contact

Tor those businessmen who may have questions with the

state bureaucracy and the red Eape involved.''

Schlickman: ''When will the City of Rockford become a state

agency?''

Hallock: ''We1l, never we hopeof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Birchler.'

Birchler: ''Mr. Speaker, I am going to speak on a point of

personal privilege just for a few senonds. We have a-

lot of money that we are.going to spend today and a lot f

bills, and a lot of these bills are moniés that

Rlpublicans need to have ih their Departments the same

as the Democrats need to have in those Departments. An

observation is, you look at the. Board up there whenever

you see the votes. It kakes 105 or 107 votes, 3/4 cf

them Democrat-votes on the Board. The Republicans

are building up their image for the Taxpayers' Federation.

I am going to wakch today, and these Bills that are

Billsothat' are khe Department Bills, I'm going to ask

Democrats to take a good look at those Bills and let's

see the Republicans come forth with their votes. Thank

you, Mr. Chairman.o

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I wouldo..l walked over to the Sponsor

yesterday, and I wanked him to justify the rationale in

Amendment 46 bf using agricultural premium funds for

port districts advertisements, and Amendment #9, agri-

cultural premium funds for overseas offices, cause I wan
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to know what the connection between gambling dollars is

in the advertisement in the overseas offices, but before

I can answer that queskion, I would like to get involved

in Amendment #11 that Mr. Schlickman just alluded to, an

that is about opening a commerce and community develop-

ment offiee. in Rockford. You know the lastest census

showed that Rockford is the second largest indistrial

center in the state of Illinois...heavy in manufacturing

and the biggest damage done by the Illinois Manufacturers'

Association and the Illinois Chamber of Commerce inv'z '.ls -

t' spewing their lies about the general manufacturing
' status of the state, has been in the Rockford land area.

And spending this $47,000 to maybe educate the Rockford

Chnmher of Commerce so that they can tell the rest of
' 

the country that Rockfordp Illinois is a good place to

work in, this would be $47,000 well spent. But in the

mean time, I would like to have him give me tie rationale
- 

on Amendments /6 and 9.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments #6 and 9. The question was to

why do those come from the ag-premium funds?''
' 

Hallock: ''The Horse Racing Act of 1975, clearly specified that

purposes such as thàt could be coming from that fund.

. Accordingly, using money from the ag-premium fund for that

purpose is justified by statute. But I do 'make...would
' like to make a note here that I appreciate the fact that

you are looking after the gamhling funds in our state an-r
are very concerned about the waye..how theylre being sent/''

. . j 'Gior/iz ''In speaking to this Amendment, and referring to Reprev
sentative Skinner who only represents five precincts in

- 
. the entire Winnebago County area,o.ofive yrecincts. . .

four and a half, and they don't kncw who you are they
' ' tell me, but anyway, in the downtown Rockford area

right now we are buildini a $20,000,000 metro center.
We have built a two and one half million dollar Lutheran

Elderly Highrise. United Bank has expended quite a

number of sums of dollars. We have parking entrances

. .--=-r-N . 5 - 2 8 -. 8 0. :sr.z.xq.
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strung out through entire...the entire urban renewal

. area, and this State of Illinois building would be a real

1boom and would rejuvenate the five precincts from your
district that commute to the downtown Rockford area for

some edification.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Leverenz: ''How manypo.how many people now are in the.omemployment

and training council on staff? Apparently I was off the

floor, and we didn't have an opportunity to address the

Amendment yesterday.n

Hallock: ''I believe there are 11 people in that office.''

Leverenz: ''How many?/

Hallcck: ''Eleven.î'

Leverenz: HThat was last year. How many this yearz''

Hallock: ''Well, for this year wedre talking about, I believe,

it was 16.'*
1

Leverenz: ''And 16 for FY 1817:7 What do they do? The staff

peo/le.owhok 'manw different agencies are there in the

staff...''

Hallock: ''We1l, y'ou were off the floor yesterday when that

Amendment was brought up, but they provide staff

counsel and so on. That is federal money, by the way,

that weere talâiAg 'about.''

Leverenzz ''Well, what difference does that make? It is still

kaxpayers' money. I meap, we had onesofo..onè of the

staff people sat in th'e gallery for the last two xeeks

. just watching for about $20,000 a year. What do they

do? They generate a letter or two every year. We are
'* served on one of those Committees lonoo.iupersonally

to the Training Council, and for almost two years

we had meetings that led to nothing. Therefore, I

resigned and got off the Commission because the

recommendations by and large that the Legislative Commih
Ikes arenlt taken. The advicè cr suggestions they
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makez are not taken.''

Hallock: ''Well, I would sure hope...''

Leverenz: ''The whole cperation is a sham.''

Hallock: ''I:woùld share some of your concerns. I would

respectfully point out that had you chosenp.to make that

point yesterday when we were on Second, we could have

discussed the Amendment.with the main Sponscr as a whole.
ITh

eir main job is to review grants and so on, but you nust

keep in mind as part of the federal bureaucracy whlch

mandates that we do thése sort of things at the state

level.'' .

Leverenz: ''Do weoo.are you saying then that we must fund the

bureaucracy that does almost absolutely nothing other

than generate mail and...things of- thak nature'?- Perhap

,
'!..) .' you can help me understand the Department of Commerce '

and Community Affaivs. Why...they have problems even '

telling us how many people are employed in the state

and how many manufacturing firms we have in the state.

Isn't thàt krue?'' '

Hallock: ''We1l, Representative Leverenz, I would say that the

jobs they have of reviewing grants, to me, is far of th
. . more important ones in state government because so

' much of ou'r money from the feds comes in that form.

And to try to turn out these people who are doing a ve

important function, to me, would be a big mistake, and

may in fact jeopardize some of the money that we may ge
from the feds.'''

Leverenz: '''Why would eliminating some staff people jeopardize

what money'we get from the feds?''

Hallock: f'Because it is mandated by federal policy.''

Leverenà: NAN, not khe skaff people, Sir. The Committee is I
mandated perhaps, yes, but not the staff people. 1.

mean, for example, the one that sat up here for

$20,000 a year for the last two weeks and just watched l

kl S @' ''

Hallock: î'I would say in response.o.''
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Leverenz: ''What do they do?''

Hallock: ''I would say in response to your question that it

comes down to one basic policy that we here in our state

receive a certain amount of money from the federal

government. If you believe that it khould be our policy

to send thak money back and let that money go khen to

ohio or Indiana or another state, we should take that

trend, but I strongly believe that we must comply with

the federal mandates and t>z to get as much money

back from Wishington as we possible can. Thisy.in fact,

is one af those grants.''

Leverenz: ''You advocate spending money wildly as they do in

those programs. Correct?''

Hallocks 'qfell, being a reasonable fiscal conservative, I would

. not take that track, no./

Leverenz: NWell, * en you would take this back to Second and

we could address the Amendment.''

.. Speaker Bradley : ''Mr ... .M-r . . ...Leverenz , could we bring . . . ''

Hal lock : '' . . . P . '

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute, Mr. Hallock. Bring thoge

questions to a eloseeo.if yould like to address the

Bill. I think we've allowed enough...series of questions

' on this.'..Bill...''

Leverenz: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker.f'

Speaker Bradley: î'Proceed.g.you wish...you wish to address 'the

Bill? ''

Leverénà: ''No, If1l just vote red.G

Speaker Bradley: lAlright, Mr. Hallock to close the debate.n

Halloèk: ''I would just ask for your favorable support. Thank

XOu o' '' '

Speaker. Bradley: Ifl'm sorry, John. The Gentleman from Lake:

Mr . Matij evich . ''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House , .1 would like to speak brief ly on this appropria-

tion. I think many of us will remember when the

Governor , '.through the executive order r created the
.--z-'z. 5-g a- gc' 
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Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Most of tie
t

impetus 'for establishing this agency came from the

State Chamber of Commerce and business groups throughout'

the State of Illihois. Therefore, it came almost as a

shock to me that many complaints that I was receiving

as Chàirman of the Appropriations Comhittee was from

business community groups and the State Chmmher people

that this agency was operating in such a fashion that there

was total mismanagement and nobody really knew what whs

happening within khe agency. slMat happened has been,

from looking into te agency, is that when you bring

three agencies into one and form one unit like we have,

there have been many petty jèalousies, much political

bickering, and I ddn't mean partisan political bickering

but there has been a total lack of uniformity as to the

direction in which the agency is being run. During the

Appropriations Committee, I went after the Director of

this agency#.not because I wanted tor but because of the

fact Ehat so many within the aqency and without, hhve

felt that he is not'on kop of things. And in fact, T

séid to the Director that many weke asking not just that

the appropriàtions Committee look into this, but that

we have a call for an'investigationv and my position

was that because it is a new agency, we ought to give

him a second chance. But I want...l am going to withhold

my vote bn this agency cnly because I think khat the

Director ought to understand that the agency has not

been run praperly, thaE he has nok administered the

agency, that he has not been on top df things, that we

have lost some gaod people in state government. Some

.gobd people have left because they could not take the

bickering any more. And I think khalls a shame when

we lose good talent in government, good high-priced

talent, people with business sense, that have left us...

have left us permxnéntlyr and I think it is the

. DirGclttnr ' lq 'Falll *' Ftne f'hn'ln - Aocl herlallqo DF l-hne T arn rvtning
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ko withhold as laye' vote. I have been supporting

every agency up to now, but at this time I cannot support

this agency.o

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman frbm Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House, with a1l due respect to my seat mate, I respect him

very much, and I also respect Yhe vote he is going to

take, but I would like to thank publicly the Director

for helping in every way 'Cumminsg Engine Company

aoming into Quincy, Illinois. I thïnk the Governor's

office and y6ur Department was instrumental in doing

that, and I thank you on behalf of westérn Illinois and

Quincy.e

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Adams, Mfs. Ment.t'

Kent: 'gThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rose at the 'same time

Representative Mcclain did, because 1, koo, disagree

kith the Representative that spoke first. As far as I

am concerned, add 'qthat is only what I can speak, is that

this DepdYtient has certainly bedn ve'ry helpful in

western Illinois.in'fighting for getting the 'Cummins'

Engine in Quincypband just this morning when I was in

Havanakthey had a Representative there. Wè are Erying to
. lencoûyage the' 'Dani' corporation to stay theke

. They ha've

ldone è'vdfy#hing that has been asked of them as far as I#m
concerned, and I think there should be some comments

on their behalf. I urge you to vote for this Amen. . .

this appropriation.p

Speaker Bradleyt ''The Gentlehan fr6mvlcook, Mr. Collins. ''

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Forgive me for interrupting
' the desate', but Representative Jake Wolf asked me to an- -

nounce that there is a grnip of senior citizens

representing German-American Organizations from the
' 

$CHicago land arearin the gallery, and they are lead by
Mrs. 'Isabella Arbaf. I think they were just leaving.''

Speaker Bradley: ''While we have a break, a page evidently pickdd
up a gbld fountain pen of Representative Wikoff, and
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vherever that page might be, would he please bring Mr.

Wikoff his fountain pen. Now, Mr. Hallock to close the

debate.''
in response

Hallock: 'êThank you. Just briefly to a comment or two: it>
really should be noted that ang time you bring about a

new agency 'there are going tobe some problems. This one

has been in existence for about eight months, and I

would submit to al1 of you thak's hardly enough time

to judge the agency. We brought together here three

complex and divided institutions and put'them-under one :

roof. Itls a hard thing ko do, and in my opinion khe

Director has done a good job and so has the Department

overall. Obviouàly Ph-rn is yet much to be donee and

there always will be, bùt I would say to you:'that after

eight months, it is koo early to judge. Let's give khem

some more time and vote 'yesï on this appropriation.

Thank you very much.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question ià 'Shall this Bill pass?'. A1

in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by v'oting 'nof

The Genà'm' maé fkom' Cobk, Mr. Wolf, to explain his vote.
''

Wo-lf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I.thought maybe by way of an

imitakion of my counterpart from the Appropriations

Committee on the other side, I would likë to make a

little speech. It goes something like this if it sounds

familiar. Now you a1l know this is goibg to pass

eventûally. You know this agency has to be funded. You

know weRve got ko appropriate the money, so what are

we wàiting for? Vny don't you just vote for it now,

vote 'yes', and get it over' with. Does that sound

faïiliar?''

Speaker Bradley: f'On a point' of personal privilege...the

Gentleman from Lakea..Makijevichy''

Matijevich: ''Jake, not-bad. I,really want it to get 89 votes, êut)
that's all. And I don't want it to be my vote . I want to

fund government. Really. But I would like to see it

get 89 vdtes and especially today: but I don't want it to
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be my vote, and I donpt...l think he shouT.d get 89

OZ 1M * C

Speaxer Bradley: ''The Lady from Cookz hœs'. Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1, too, rise in suppor t of this fine Bill, md

I want:to say that I think this Department has really

contributed a great deal in its short span that itls

been in creation. I certainly have had some good

feedback from my District which has needed the

Department and its help. Very glad to see that we have

the votes on the Board, and thânk you very much
.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''Have all voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the récord . On this queskion

the/e are l03 'akeé', 22.Mnosf. This Bill having.

received the Constikutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Better:.do it'novk'- The Chair recognizes

Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, it is my

privilege 'this morning to introduce to you some real

fine people from the 55th District who have recently

been honored. Mrs. gDelda Bourn' was selected as Mrs
.

Illinois, and khen she went to.the national contest, she

was third runner up for Mrs. Amèrica. She Was also

givenl'.the' titl/ of Mrs. Congeniality, and we're going to

add the ti'kle of Mrs. Beautiful along with iE . And with

her is her husband, Colonel 'Bourn? from the Scott

Air Force Base...in the Air Force, énd they are here

today, and they are represented in thaE district by

.rrank Watson, and Mike Slape, and 1. Mrà. America...

Mrs. illinoiss would you like to say something to the

House?''

Mrs. Illinois: OThank you. This is more mmemm khan national
lkelevisiona I would like to thank the State of Illinois

for giving me the opportunity to represent their state
1- in the national pageant. I want you to know that I gave

it my all, and I had a ball. Thank you .
''
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Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman fram Ccok, Mr. Maharm''

Mahar: ''Thank... Thank you Mr
. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I would like to ask for a

Republican conference in rcom 118 fcr 45 minutes
.

Republican conf erencç , zêoom l18 . ''
on thq f loorSpeaker Bradley : ''Back at f zve minutes to one 

. Thatd
.
'l alright? 1l8 , right, Mr . Mahar? Fcrty-f ive minutes

would be aM ut f ive minutes to one . One o ' clock?

One o'clock. Gehtleman from Cook, Mr. Diprima, what

purpose do you rise, sir?''

Diprima: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to announce that
at ane o'clock or shortly thereafter in the Senate

Senator Bob Mitchler is going to hold a Memorial Day

program in the Senate. I'd appreciate it if a few of

us could go over there nr8 watch and observe the way

they conduct their program: Membrial Day program over

there.''

Speaker Bradley: ''What time?''

Diprima: ''Around one o'clock. So if we could come back at

1:30. Give us a half an hour to go to the Senate to

observe their Memorial Day program.
''

Spqaker. Bradley: ''One osalock back on the floor
.
''

Dipr kma: 1'1:30, make it, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Speaker said one o'clock so we'd better

go by that. hnt other announcements? We'll stand

in recess till one o'clock.
''

ik' # '' d I h'ave your attention a minute? SteveHu e : coul

Shickel from the WGM reporters asked me to announce
.>

that he has a few German Dinner tickets left
. So

make sure you get. them today. Theydre out in the lobby.

They got a table set up. So, anyone within the sound

of my voice that has intentions; of going to the German

Dinner, make sure that you go to the table on the third

floor and get your tickets. Speaken... Deutsch.

Kelly wants to speaka.. . . Deutsch.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Constitutional officerfs in the chamber
.
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He's gct a ten year term . Auditor General, Mr. Cronson.

Thereîs a proceedings to lift his law license
. I

don't remember who it was that initiated it
: but...

It was in the new Constitution which I didn't vote for
.

Give you some idea cf what the program is. Wefre going

to have to work tomorrow . We will have a Rules Committee

meeting today after adjournment. Our guess is about

5:00. The Senate has . Senate Rules Ccmmittee has

excluded I think forty some odd House Bills so that

1og jam evidently has been broken. It has to. . .

We have to meet in Rules today in order that we can

have Committees meet next week. The schedule will be

Tuesday and Wednesday and Thursday . The same as we'

had contemplated. If we didn't have Rules
, if we didnft

work tomorrow why we wouldn't have any Committees next

week and then at the end weld have that same problem that

we always have. So in order to give us some hope of

gettin g out of here on time, why regretfully I think

thatgs what we have to do/ And we've been kind of slow
,

too. Motions to change votes.
''

Clerk O'Brien: uRepresentative Schuneman requests to vote

no on House Bill 2922. Are there objections? Representa ive

Harris requests to vote aye on House Bill 3026
. Are

.there objections? Representative Ropp requests to vote

no on House Bill 2912. Are there objections? Represen-

tative Ewing requests to vote aye on House Bill 2831
.

Are.there objections? Representative Hoxsev requests to

vote aye on House Bill 2831. Are there abjections?

Representative Sumner requests to vote aye on House

Bill 2831. Are there objections? Representative Preston

requests to vote no on House Bill 2831. Is tthere ob-

jections? Representative Darrow requests to vote aye

on House 3i1l 3198. Are there objections? Representative
Sandquist reguests to vote no on Hou' se Bills 536

, 3580,

and 3600. Are there objections? Representative Sandquist

requests to vote aye on House Bills 2220, 2846, 3166, 3167,
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3358, and 3488. Are there obj ecticns? Hearing none.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow .
''

Darrow: ''Is 3580 the busing Bill, and if so wouldn't that

change the outcome?f' Do you check those, Jack, or how

do... plus it was a verified Roll Callv I believe-''
' 

Speaker Redmond: ''Clerk advises me that if theyfre on a

verified Roll Call or if it does change the result, they

disregard the motiona''

Darrow: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reports. House will come to orde .''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Matjevich, Chairman of the

Committee on Appropriations I to which the following

Bills were referred, action taken. May 28, 1980 reported
. the same back with the folldwing recommendatiansz do pas

Senate Bill 1615.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hallstrom in the chamber?

On page seven under Order of Motions appears a motion
' with respect to House Bill 3318. Representative

Hallstrom is recognized.
''

Hallstrom: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker 'and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Hcuse. I respectfully ask to suspend Rule 63A
,

B, and C on House Bill 3318. I have talked with the
' ' 

. Chairman of the Appropriations Committee and the

Chairman said that he approved. The... This Bill was

supported and Cosponsored by the School Problems

Commission. When it was heard in Appropriations Commit-

tee, it came right after the State Board of Education

budget which took quite a long time add we lost some of t
'
Members. So, 2 was two votes short at that time. I

did, then, file immediately for a motion to discharge

but that fact that the motions were not called on that

Friday which was the last day for the appropriation

Bills to get out of Committee, the Bill was tabled.

So, I then went to the Clerk and asked that the
. . . that

I be able to file a motion to take the Bill from the

table. f now went to the Clerk again today because itfs
.>e''N w

''
' N. 

' 
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an temergency. If we do not take and suspend Rules

B and C, this Bill will not be able to get through by

Thursday. So, I respectfully ask for your support
.

I know I need l07 votes. It is an emergency
, and I

would appreciate your support. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Lady's motion to take

House Bill 3318 frcm the table. Those in favor

vote aye, oppose vote no. l07 votes. Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will takee l. Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, thank you
. What the Lady is

' trying to do is to get a Bill on the tcalendar that'Ts

going to cost about an additional 14 million dollars
.

. and at a time when it appears that we're trying to

. hold the line. This is a supplemental, and Governor... '

we can't afford it in this state, and I don't think

there shoutd be so many green lights on there
. Fourteen

million do'llars over the Gcvernor's budget .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hallstromv
''

. 
' 

Hallstrom: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speàker. Representative
' 

Totten, this is a little different circumstance
. I'm '

lî adding any money onto any programs ornot rea y

creating any proqrams. This is money that's actually/

: been spent by the school districts already
. This has

been really historically the thing that's happened when

- Charlie Claybaugh was here there was alkays a supplemental .

appropriation for special ed. . As you may know, they

never have paiâ :the 6,250 that is spuposed to be paid

for professional reimbursement. The school districts

are really hurtingstfrom al1 sides. Pirst of all,

we want to take taxes away from them. We raised the

increase in the homestead exemption. We put all kihds

of mandates on them federally and through our Legislature

and I think it's only fair that the State of Illinois

pay their bills. I'm not trying to add anything
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters.
''

Peters: ''Mr. Spvaker, we just had some conversation in regard
,x.'e7f---x
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of where we are on the budget. This is certainly going

to add some more funds. Itîs going to put us in a positio

of having to do the same kind of thing the next year.

If it gets l07 votes, I'm going to ask for a verification .
''

Sppaker Redmond: ''Representative Keane.'s

Keane: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1... Unfortunately, I don't

have... In explaining my vote, I won't be able to ask

. a queàtion, but in reading the Index I find that this

Bill reduces by four million the appropriation for special

education in private facilities tuition. And I think

maybe in her explanation of vote, the Sponsor would explai

that.l' Thank you.'!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaite.
''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

I think we shoùld not make this vote contingent upon

our final vote on the Bill. The motion before us is

simply to take this from the table . As.*.ho Sponsor

' indicated, it was % unfortunate time when the Bill came

. up in Comiittee, and I would urge that people give the

Sponsor the opportunity to have the Bill on the House

floor for appropriate disèussion of the iisue at that

time . '' . : - -

' 
S eaker'Redmond: ' ''Representative Hoffman '' : 'P .

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. To avoid any confusion let me assure #ou that
' this Jopt-qot take ppqqy- -away.'' This is a supplemental

appropriation to make up far the difference between

100% funding and a funding level for this fiscal year.

. As was pointed out, the Bill came up at a not particularl

fortuiéous time at the Appropriations Committee and the

Representative's motion is to discharge the Committee and

bring it out on the floor for a vote and I wculd encourag

yOu to do som''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowman.
''

Bowman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies ahd Gentlemen .

I served on that Appropriations Committee. The previous '
,'--% ..
' 
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speaker is absolutely right about the unfortunate timing

of this Bill. I would like to point out in response

to a point made by Representative Veane that the

reason that there is a reduction of four million

dollars in private tuition is that money wasn't spent

and so there's no need to have the money continuing to

sit there, sc to speak, unused in the apprcpriation

that we passed for the current year. So the idea is

to take the money out of that line item and put it into

the othàr line item.where it can do more good . I would

point oùt to those persons gho are from downstate that

one o'f .the items that is getting more money here is

special ed. transpcrtation and I would think that those

of you who have schocl superintendents who are always

on your back about reimbursement for special ed.

transportation that this would be a motion that you would

want to support.. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Hallstrom.''

Hallstrom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I wan't to make sure that

Representative Keane's question was answered and

I certainly couldnlt answer it anybbetter than

Representative Bowman did. I do want to make sure that

you understand that about six million of this is for '

regular and vocational transportation. I would appreciate

your support to get this Bill at least so we can discuss

it on its merits.''

'Sppaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapmanv
''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as the

Chair of Appropriations II, I1d like to urge'you to vote

yes on this Bill. What other Members of the Committee

have stated is true. The vote came at an. . . a time which

was not in thebest interest of the Bill. Many Legislators

feel very strongly about the state not laying mandates

on local governmental units without providing for funding.

If you feel strongly about thérstate not requiring spendin
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by local governmental units without financially assisting

them in meeting the cost of this, Ifd suggest you vote

YY S * f î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters.
''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm gcing to withdraw my verification.

I put in a 1ot o.f time on the appropriations process

and trying to do a 1ot of things here and I'm getting

a little tired of covering up other people's rear ends
.

I withdraw the verification.''

Spqaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 104 aye and

30 na and the motion fails. House Bills, Third Reading.

House Bill 3066 on page three. Representative Johr

RURW * Y

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i1l 3066. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education . Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative John Dunn. Representative

CYYW * îî '

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakerricould you tell us what order youh're

going to follow cn this Calendara''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah, wepre trying to find an order where

we have Sponsors. The next one will be 3045, Representat' e

Oblinqer . ''

Ryan: ''Wellr when we left, Mr. Speaker, the next one up was

3027 and that Sponscr's here.
''

Spqaker Redmond: I'Wel1. We'll take this one now and then

1111 get to Representative Oblinge: and then wedll go

to Representative Reed. I called yours when you weren't

here: Mr. Stearney. 3066. Representative Dunn.

Out of the record? Out of the record. 3045, Representa-

tive Oblinger.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3045. A Bill for an Act Making an

appropriàtion for .the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Deplrtment of Aging. Third Reâding of the Bi1l
.
''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Spéaker and Members of the House, this is a Bi1
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for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the D
epartmen .

on Aging. I request your favorable Roll Call vote
.

1*11 answer any quesEions if there are any
-
'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition? Question is
. . .

Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor answer a

question?''

Speaker Redmondz ''She will. ''

Totten: ''There were a number of Amendments added to this
Bill. What do those Amendments. . . How much isstthe i

total Bill-over the introduction levelr'

Oblinger: ''Amendment #1 and Amendment #2 which were put on

in Committee, the first Amendment increased the amount
of money from the Older Americans Fund for b0th

meals and services for nutrition. The second Bill

reduced it by 11 thousand dollars. Acco ' to the
' 

Arthur Young study, the EDP monies were rearranged
.

But it came out 11 thousand dollars
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any œ scussionz''

Tottent ''What...''

Oblinger: ''Then the third one. . .'1

'
jTotten: ''What's the total over the introduckion levelr'

Oblinger: ''Over the 58 million?''

Totten: ''Right.''

Oblinger: ''Two million.
''

Totten: ''Two million?''

Oblinger: ''Most of:'it being the federal money
. The money

over the amount of money not féderal is...''

Totten: ''What about the 8 million for community care programs?
Was that in there?''

Oblinger: œI have n't gotten down to that Amendment yet.

I was going to say Amendmednt #3, the 50,000 dollars

was in the Bill as an aqreed upon part of the budget by
the Bureau of the Budget and the Governor was taken 

out
because they thcught I had an apprcpriation Bill in for that

l
.'=''N.w
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raise any at all. That was included in the 58 million.
''

Amendment #4 is that rearranging one and #2 reduced

it by 705,000 dollars.'which we accepted.''

Totten: ''What about Amendment 57,'

Oblinger: l'Amendment 5 is the one that added eight million.
''

Totten: ''Did you agree ta that Amendmenta''

Oblinger: ''No.''

Totten: ''Wel1, Indon't either and I think that this Bill

in its present form is considerably more money thah

the Department should need and that the Bill in its

present form ought not to be passed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Question is, shall

this Bill pass? Thoseiin favor vote aye, appose vote

no. Have A 1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l08 aye a nd 18 no. The Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

3 0 4 3 . rf

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3043. A 3i11 for an Act making
' 

appropriations for the ordinary and continqent expenses

to the Department of Public Aid. Third Reading of the

Bill. ''

Rgiïtyr P.nthank.yoi Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3043, despite the' 
J.

best effcrts that we made yekterday to reduce it to a
zh

responsible level, is 72 million dollars above the

budgeted level and in my opinion that's too high, and

I was very tempted. I've been tempted al1 day simply

not to call the Bill because I think...l am advised to

take it out of the recordo''''

Speàker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. 3066.1'

dlerk Leone: ''Ho'use Bill 3066. A 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education.

for the disbarsement of certain mon'iés. Third Reading

ôf the Bi11.'' -

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative John Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank,' ou'>'Mr. S eaker Ladies and Gentlemen 'of the
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House . This is the appropriation to go along with

House Bill 3114 which passed out of here a week or so

ago . This is the appropriation f or the f unding of the

General State Aid f ormula f or elementary and secondary

education. And I would ask f or an aye vote 
. 
''

Speaker Redmond: ''M y discussion? Representative Totten 
. 
''

Totten : ''Thank you Mr . Speaker. I don ' t kncw whether I
itmissed or whether the din in here was to o loud but. A

I would like to ask the Sponsor a question.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Praceed.''

Totten: ''How much is this appropriation over its introduction

level and how much af an increase is it over last
' ,1years budget?

Dunn: ''The Bill now stands at five nillion over the intro-

t ,fduction level and 104 million over last years level.

Tottenz ''What is the increase for in the 104 million7''

Dunn: ''Would you... I didn't hear the question? Would you

. repea't the'question?''

Tbtten: ''Yeah. The l04 million aver last year's level

dan be... for what reasons is that?''

Dunn: ''Well, that's to cover the increased costs X elementary

and secondary education. We've had inflation and wexve

had increased expenses and I think many of these items

have been recognized by the Governor in hisubudgeto''

Speaker Redmond: > further, Representative Totten7''

Totten: ''That's all.''

speaker Redmond: ''Reprebentative Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

This is the funding farlthe formula which we passed

out overwhelmingly. .'I think the vote on that was about

155 to zero to 1 or 2 present. What Representative

Dunn's *i1l does is just appropriate the money that we

approved of the House to implement if the Governor

signs the formula Bill. The greatest increase, I think,

is probably in the area of guarantee per pupil which

goes to 1477 per pupil. There are other ad'ustments that
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deal with Strayer-Haig. Basically, that's the nitty-

gritty of the formula proposition. There were, of course:

other things in the formula but not a11 of those have

funding impact. So what you're discussion at this point

is the dollar amount for the formula that we overwhelming

passed out of here a week agoe and I would see a

contradiction in the House's attitude if they support

the formuià which went through the House and then find

it unacceptable to support the money that would implement

that formula. So an aye vote is certainly in order

if we intend to be consistent and if we intend to meet

the needs that have been determined educationally by the

School Probleps Commission. Many districts throughout

the stater'a list of which ycu had I think on your desks

also a week ago, and the studied consideration of the

Members of the Elementary and Secondafy Education Commit-

tee. so an aye vcte is definitely' in order, and I would

solicit that vote.''

Sppaker.Redmondz 'fRepresentative Peters-
''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

part of the problems that we have had and I think there

is absolutely no doubt to anyone who sees the economy
. and the condition that we are in is that this state

,

in fact, this entire country is headed for a very serious

recession and if noE recessicn, then certainly near

depression. One of the reasons we are in that spiral

is because of the continued and increased spending of

gove/nment which feeds inflation, which robs the poor,
whith robs the senior citizens of their savings, which,
in fact, attacks the stability of lùcal units of

government because of the flntastic drive of inflation.

We cannot, as a Leiiklature, continue spending at the

rate that we are spendigg and hope to have any kind

of stability in terms of the state. We cannot ask the

privite sector to make sacrifices in terms of housing
.

We cannot ask teachers to make sacrifices in terms of their
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salarye and.others kfp ih fact/ State Government is not

willing to make the kihd of sacrifices it must make to

end up leadinq the way. This budget before us is one

hundred and four million dollars over what was initially

submitted. One hundred and four million. We have' to'

date appropriated approximately 1,200,000 dollars over.

Let me suggest to you that from a purely pabtisan point

of view it is our information that the Governor's

certatnly entitled to veto'ill of this legislation over

his budget and I am informed by the news media that at

a press conference this morning he indicated that he

fully intends to call this Legislature back intp

Special Session in early àuly should it continue
t 'Jin the increased funding ofwvall the legislation that

remains before us. And t'hat appears to be what this

Legislature is intent on doing . Increasing that

1.,200,000 to a million five or two billion in the hopeà

that somehow the people. are going to say we have done

a fine job by providing tax relief and services to them.

I suggest to you that the people are n'ot that dumb.

The people understand y9u can only buy when you%ve got

a dollar to buy it with. You can only provide services
' when youAve got the money to provide those services.

No wife, no one who runs a family budget operates that

way and State Government cannot operate that way
.

We have no alternative, no alternative, nor does the

Executive except to veto this legislation. We cannot

talk aboùt reduqtios' vetos because that's brought' 
$

back by a simple 89. We have got to make the point and

the'strong point that government cannot cpntinue to op-

erate in this manner. I would ask the Members certainly

on this side of the aisle to either vote present or no

on this legislation. Either present or no . That the

Members on the other éide of the aisle be guided by their

own consciences in terms of how they'want to end up

voting on this piece of legislation'. For us I think it
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makes sense to vote present and to vote no
. Thank

YCV * W

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Gene

Hoffman-''

Hoffmanz ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, Ladies and
Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 3066 is the

appropriationnBill for thq formula that we did pass

last week, l53 to nothing. And yes, it does include9 ,

104,000,000 dollars, an increase for the general

distributive fund which, on 'a percentage-wide basis '
in terms of the total, is a minuscule amount. I

would also suggest to you that this number ià

46,000,000 dollars oyer what the Governor has included '
' 

. in his budget. A mere 16,000,000 over the 30,000,000

dollar appropriation that we passed last year and the .

Governor signed over his spending level. If you

want to talk about economic conditions and the role .

. government ptays in that, then you have to talk about '
'' 

- government that spends money the# don't have. This -
Bill does not talk about money we don't have

. This

Bill talks abcut money that we do have. And if we're

concerned about teachers salaties, if wed're concerned
' 

. about teachers salaries, here's wherecpattr
wof it.'s. . ''' '

. going to ccme from. Ladies and Gentlemenv we' cannot '
' 

and we should no* have it both ways. We passed the

formula Bill which costs khis amount of money and
' we have an obligation and a responsibility to put '

j .. that vote on the line for that money. And I ca1 on

this Body today to rise to the level' it is '
. *' 

,

capable-o'f and do what is right and do what is just

and to do what is in the best interest of all the

pecple of the State of Illinoié/ particularly from those

people you heard a11 about property tax
.

Because there's no way to fund schools if we don't

do it except out of property taxpayers pockets
. This

is a homeowners Bill. This is a school childrens Bill
.
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This is a Bill for a11 the peo#le. Vote yesm
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythinglfùkther? Representative

Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, as I remember the School

Problems Commission made a recommendation to fund

at the 1453 kevel. We Went up a hundred dollars per

pupil. Now welre asked to go to 1477 which is 24 dollars

more per pupil. Now you.can figure about two million

dollars per éollar. In other wqrds, this Bill is

48 million dollars right nok over the amount that was

recommended by the School Problems Commission
. So

I urge you, this is.. 14 dollars. Alright. 28

million. Okay. It's 28 million over what the

School Problems dommission recommended. This doesnlt

make sense, you know, to stand here and tell you. this

is in the Governor's budget when we a1l know it isn't

in the Govern6r's budget. This is way more Money than

the state can afford and I think we should put a present

vote up there until we get this thing back in order
.
''

Speaker Redmohd: ORepresentative Matijevichm''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, some of my Democratic leadership informéd me '

that the Governor is out at the State Pair grounds '

and accused the Democrats of over spending and the '

Minority Spokesïan of Appropriations 11 may be kiddin
g'

somebcdy here but he's not kidding m4 . Bqcause when
'.,' you passed the formula Bill, you've got to, in good

conscience if yoùh're responsible, vote for the money

that gots with that formula. Now all he's telling

me is that he doesnlt want Republicans on record b#cause

that's going to hold your spending down. How ridiculous,

how irresponsible ca'n you get? That's the whole gamev

Now, if you ' re going to play that game, then we' re going

to have us nct only be here, we 're going to be here longer

because we Demccrats can play that game toc . It ' s not

oar' budget . It ' s the Executive budget . It ' s the
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Governob's budget. Can't the Governor come here and'

twist arms to you Members of the Legislature when you

passed the appropriations, for example, for D.O.T.

with every Republican. Youîve got 88 of you. You going

need one of ours to pass it but everyone of you ought

to be cn record. Are you ashamed of your Governor?

Are you aàhamed of his spending levels? You shouldnît

be ashamed of a11 the spending thai the Governor does,
if

andaall that you want tc do is put us on record for

spending and to get our -names in that phony Illinois

consumers.'.. or the Conservative Union Report as the big

spenders, then you're as phony as the rest of them.

Because that's al1 t hat it is. It's phonyism at its

best. I'm goâng .to vote for this bècause I voted for the

formula Bill, and if you're going to be responsible,

ou ' re going to vote f or the spending too . Who are ''y

you kidding . You ' re not kidding itthe voters )in any

way. And you might as well shape up and get on board

because you voted for the f'ormula just like I did.''

Spiaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representativq

Birkinbinee'' ' '

Birkinbine: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

SpeakerinRédmondf .''He wi11.''

Birkinbinez ''John, what's the total dollar amount. at this

oint on 'this Bi1l7''p

Dunnz ''The toial amount is 1,t525/300,000.

Birkinbine: ''Thank ycu.''

Dunnbu 'fDollars.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reppesentative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Vinson: '''Now, I am not familiar in great detail with the

formula Bill.we passkpd, bu6 F Qznde: if you can 
.

tell me if there's a clause in there that causes us

to adjust what would be paid under the formula if

the appropriakion is not sufficient to fully fund the
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formula. Do we prorate?''

Dunn: ''I believelthatfs right. There is such a clause.
''

Vinson: ''Does that mean, in effect, that we will be paying

100% of the appropriation if we appropriate this

amountr'

Dunn: ''If this Bill passes, we will fully fund the

per pupil level of 1477.1'

Vinson: ''And if we appr6'priate less than the figure in this

Bill then the amount thàt would be raquired to pay
. ...

would be required to p<id, under the formula, kould be

less by operation of that clause.
''

Dunn: ''Not a matter of requiring to pay less. As you very

well know, Mr. Representative, the state can only spend

the dollars which are appropriated. So what will be

spent is what is finally appropriated by this General

Assembly and approved by the Governor and that is the

. . -that is going to be ôur indication, our statement to

the. people of the State af Illinois aiout what priority

we- have'for the education of our schcol children
.
''

Vinson: ''And there is a self adjusting mechanism in the

fbrmula that requires the formula to only pay what

. . is appropriated. Is that rorrect?''

Dunn: ''Yes. This is the General Assembly action we're

considerihguabout mow. We have Senate actionlto take

into account with regard to this Bill and the Governorls

action. I donft know what level it will wind up herey

but it is pos:ible that this Bill 'will be prorated:%

of course. And every dollar that thispappropriation is

reduced is a dollar lçss of our committment to 'our

children.''

Vinson: ''What would .happen if we appropriated 60 million

dollars less than this appropriation Bill calls for? 
.

What would the per pupil amount be?''

Dunn: ''We would be failing to meet our constitutional

mandate to support the education of cur elementary and

' secondar age children.''
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Vinson: ''What would the per pupil amount be though/u

Representative?''

Dunn: ''l don't have that f'igure handy but I think it's

14 4 7 . ''

Vinson: ''I'm sorry. What was the figure?''

Dunn: ''It would drop from about 1477 to 1447 per pupil
.
'' '

Vinscn: ''Is that an increaseoaver the figure for this

fiscal year?''

Dunn: ''Both figures are-/

vknson: ''Thank you-'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representaive Tuerk
.
''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housq, I've heard

some charges today about irresponsibility if we voted

for the formula Bill two or threeg four weeks ago

whenever that was. I doù't bug that arqument at this

stage. I think the economics of the situation have

changed to the extent that it has been determined

that noW the funding level is higher than it should .

.. . ..â '.. . '
' be in order to. attelpt. to balance the budget. .

. In my tkelve years servihguin .this House I don't recall

one single year in which we fuhded the school formula
e&.47=r . .. prior to the last couple of weeks of the Session in a

' conference Committee Report. 1 don't think there's
. C ..

' anything sacrosanct âboùt this Bill. at this present .

' ' 
.' time because I feel that we have time to iron out the

difficulties in a month from now if not sooner. .

.. But at anyg'rate, it gives us the time necessary to

. straighten out the funding level.and still appropriate

adequate dollars to fund education properly.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Epton.
''

Epton: ''Thank you kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Al1 of us come down here with different prioritie .

One cf my priorities, my first priority has always been .

' 
education. I do know thàt -l represent not just the
24th District but 12 million people in the State of '

Illinois. My v0te will affect the future of al1 of thcse
..
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individuals and their children and grandchildren . .

I do know that if I vote for this 3il1 as I am going to

I will have to take that money away from public aid
,

or from Cook County Hospital, or from other areas
. 

S

I say that to my colleagues on b0th sides of the aisle
,

I am not here to defend the Governorîs budget or to

defend my priorities or to even que/tion youzs. .

But I do say that those of us who eleck to vote in favcr

of this Bill must necessarily vote against some of the

measures that we previously have committed ourselves to
.

If education is our p/ioritk, then we must adhere to it.

But we must also remember that bankruptcy is not a

solution to the probleis of this'state. Pubbic
J. ..

aid will suffer, aid tö the mentally disabled will suffe 
,

roads will suffer. There will be many along the highways

and biways that will necessarily suffer as a result of thi

vote if it does pass. But T do resent the fact that the

partisan issue has been raised. I think that those who
' are voting for or against this budget do so in good faith

. .

' 
'' 

I respect their opinions and I hope they vill respect mine
.
''. + 

,r

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow-
''

' 

Darrow: ''Thank you 'Mr. Spqaker . I mov'e the previous question
.
'

. . '
' 

Speaker Re8mnndz ''Gentleman's moved the previousolquestion
.

qThe quettion is: shall the main question be put? 
. 

'

.Those ip favor say 'ayea. Aye. Oppose 'no. The ayes
' 

have it. Representative Dunn, to close-''
J r-

x Duûn :'' 11 Thank you Mr . Speak:r and Ladies and Gentlemen of theA 
.

;.F 
'House. Be very brief in closing. I would suggest

that this is a companion Bill again to House' Bill 3114

which is the formula Bi'l1 which sailed out of here a

week ago with about l50 votes on it
. It represents

the approval of a11 segments, a11 geographical areas

' of the State of Illinois and it represents, in this
appropriation, a ccmmittment to the future of the State

of Illinois. There have been some comments here today

about the difficult times we are in and I think ou'
...m
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generation has to.accept responsibility for placing the

State of Illinois at least in part in the difficult times

in which we find ourselves. We can bail ourselves aut

of that commitment, out of that awkward situation by

l'mmetingo in the future. The best investment in the

future that we can make is the education of our chi.ldren.

If there's any priority that we ousht to have, itts

elementary and secondary education, and I urge everyone

who is. responsible in this General Assembly to cast an ay

vate in favcr of this' appropriation
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question. is, 'shatl .this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote aye, oppose vote no. Have.lall

voted who wish? Representative Ewe1l.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, primary' and

secondary education is the fundamental purpose of State

Government. The Conskitution mandates a common school

education for the children. This is perhaps the onfy

legitimate business that we have. The state has become

engaged in countless other activities some af which

to say are needless, some of which are wasteful . A 1ot

of it happens to be poor. A lot of it happens to be

excessive spending, but this, the common'school education/
is the fundamental purpose that State Government exists.

. This is our future. This is the guarantee that a

Democratic way of life will continue to survive, and

anyone who will not fund basic public elementary educatio
N ,
is indeed mistaken about the basic purpose of State

Government. And surely this Bill should have l60 some

odd votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative '

Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like to remind the Membership that the

Governor has consistently and regularly low-balled

us in his request for educatio'n funding. In fiscal year

1978 he re uested 1.788 billion dollars and the
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General Assembly appropriated 1.791 billion and he

signedit. That was a 2.4 million increase in excessl cf

his request. The next year, fiscal year 1979,

the Governor requeàted 1.897 billion. We approved

1.931 billicn and he signed the Bill a: a level that

was 28 million dollars over his original request.

Again, for fiscal year 1980 .his request was 2 billion.

We appropriated 2.06 billion and he signed the Bill

at a level that was 43.9 million dollars over his

request. He has hqbitually, every year for the last

three years, come in here and talked poor to us

and said that, 'Oh'e.anduwrung his hands and said that

we canft afford it and then he has consistently

i i i inal reqûest.signed Bills that were largee han h s or g

He knows he needs the money. We know the money is

needed. We also know that the money is there and I

urge an aye vote to make sure that education is

pyoperly and adequately funded in the coming fiscal

. year ..'''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robbins.'' '

Robbinsz ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I believe that

we fully... should fully fund education. I canlt.

help but vote present on this Bill because in our local

areas in the last two years the superintendents of
' 

public instruction have got an increase that. runs about

the local schools--. and runs about 35%. Rwz I don't '

mind funding the npney for the kids. I can't see why

a teacher or a principal of a school should have a

salary in excess of five ta ten thousand more than a

Legislator.''

sppaker Redmondr ''Representative Totten.

Totten: ''Thank ycu Mr. Speaker. V 'this goes over 89

votes I'd like to verify it.''

Fppaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? RepresentaEive

Greiman.''

Greiman: ''We11 thank cu Mr. S eaker and Ladies and Gentleme
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of the House. I was listening to the Gentleman from the

24th District over on the other side of the aisle in

discussing priorities and what we should do and how

wet'might have to set aside some priorities. And I

look up there and I see the yellow lights and I remember

just yesterday on House 3i11 3038 where we adopted

Amendment after Amendment after Amendment to the Departme t

of Transportation's budget. And I didn't see any
' sense of priority setting accept that everybody wanted

to get their transportation boondoggle, pork barrel

put on there. And Ahat's where the priorities were

for the yellow lights yesterday. I think if the

priorities are right those yellow lights should be

green today and that's why I'm voting greene
'' '

Sppaker Redmond:' ''Have' e'l'1 voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On thisltquestion there's 94 aye and

22 no. Representative Totten.'t Representative Totten

' 
.
'
.. 

': - requèsts a verif ication of the Af f irmative Roll' Call. .

Representative Dunn.'' ..'

Dunn: ''Po1l the absentees, Mr. Speakerm
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Poll the absenteey, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Léonénx ''P611 of the absentees. Capparelli. Laurino.

' Meyer. Oblinger a nd . Winchester.''

Speaker Redmond: 'ipoll of the absentees. Are they finished?

Request a verification of the Affirmative Roll Call,

M r. Clerk. Representative Donovan desires to be

verified. Reppesentative Totten, is that alright?

Okay.e -

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the affirmative. Afexander-''
Speaker Redmond: eRepresentative 'Cullerton, for what purpose

do you risea''

Cullerton: ''May I pleas'e ask leave to be verifieda''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cullerton desires leave to

be verified. Totten says okaym''

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing with the poll of the affirmative.

Alexander. Balanoff. Beatty. Birchler. Birkinbine.
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Bowman. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Brummer. Bullock.

Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton . Currie.

' Daniels. Darrow. Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Donovan.

Doyle. John Dunn. Epton. Ewell. Farley. Flinn.
i 'Garmisa

. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. dreiman.Ga nes.

Hallstrom. Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry. Hoffman.

Huff. Jaffe. Kane. Katz/ Keane. Kelly. Kornagicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz.

Madigan. Marovitz. Matijevich. Mautino. Mcclain.

McGrew. Mcpike. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Murphy. O'Brien.

Patrick. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey . Preston. Rea.

Reed. Richmond. Ronan. Satterthwaite . Schisler.

Schnèider. Schraeder. Sharp. Slape. Stearhéy.
Steczo. Stuffle. Taylor. Terzich. Vitek. VdnBoeckman.

White'. Willer. Williams. Williamson. Sam Wolf.

Younge. Yourell and Mr. Speaker.''

S k Redmond: ''An questions Mr. T'otten?''pea er y ,

Totten: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative 'Christensen on the floor? 
..: .

Christensen here? You're pointing but I don't see

him.. Is he here? There he is in the middle aisle.
''

Totten: NHis coàt's here. Dawson.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dawson. Hgw' is he recorded?'
) '

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting' aye.
''

Gpeaker Redmond: nRemove him.''

Totten: ''Farley.'' '

Speaker Redmohd: ''Farley. Hels here.
''

Totten: ''Huff.''

Spqaker Redmond: .''Representative Huff. Huff herez

How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded a's voting aye .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove Representative kuff.'!
Totten: ''Kane .î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeniative Kane. Is there anybody

in Kane's coat? Is Representative Kane here? How is

Re resentative Kane recordeda''
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Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye
- ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove himt''
Totten: ''Katz.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz here? There's 
..

Representative Katz. Right down in front there
.
'' .

Totten: ''Marovitz.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Marovitz. How is he recorded?- He's 'in the

lxback.l''

Totten: ''McGrew.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's there.
''

Totten: ''O'Brien.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I hear a noise. Is Representative O'Brien
in here? Yeah, he's in the back

.
''

Totten: ''Rea.'' 
.

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?''

Totten: Jim Rea.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reilly is in his seat
.
''

Totten :.' > Ronan . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Who? '' ' ' '

Totten : / Ronan . '''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ronan
. How is he recorded?''

k ' n tleman is recorded as voting aye-''Cler Leone: Gen

Speaker Reamnnd: MARemoye him. Representative White desire's
leave to be verified, Mr. Totten. Representative Totten.

White .. . . okay . ''

Totten: ''Stuffleo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Stufflels in the middle aisle
a
''

Totten: nHannig.''
: .

Speaker Redmond: nHanniggs over here
w
''

Totten: nAlexander.n

Sppaker Redmond: ''Repres'entative Alexander's in her seat
m
''

Tottenz ''Wil1er.'''

Speaker Redmond: MShe's in her seat.
''

Totten: ''Sharp.o'

Speaker Rddmond: DRepresentative Sharp
. Hels standing up

there.''

w
-'''w

,
'''
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Totten: ''Stearnqy.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stearney
. He's in the aisle . -

talking to the patriarch . Further questions? ''

Totten : ''Epton . ''

S eaker Redmond : '' Representative Epton 
. How is he recorded? ''P

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Rep<esentative Epton in the chamber?
How is he recorded? I guess you told me

. Remove him.'' ,
Totten: ''Reed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reed . Representative Reed here? Represen-

tative Johnson, will you pleas: sit down? I can't see

back there. Reilly, Johnson. Representative Reed.''
Totten: ''Patrick-%'

Speaker Redmond: .''patrick in the chamberr She's here.

Representati/e Patrick. Representative Patrick's in the
'back.''

Totten: ''Henryae

Speaker Rddmond: ''Representative Henry is there
.
''

Totten : î' Pouncey . '' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pouncey
. He's 'here.''

'
s. h%-. z Anything f urther? Reprepentative Johnson , aye .

Anything further?u

Totten: ''Is there anybody who' wants to take a walk?''
Sppaker Redmond: ''Totteno: What... Any further questions?'' .

Totten: ''No further questions.
''

Sppaker Redmond: ''Whàtfs the count? 
.On this question there's

90 aye md 22 no. This Bill having received th
e

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed
.

3 0 6 8 . ''

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 3068
. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expe
nses

of the State Board of Education.'' Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Hanahan
.
''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, House Bill

3068 appropriates about 17 million dollars from federal
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funds and approximately 16 million dollars from

state funds for the regular and contingent expenses

of the Office of Education .in 50th the... in driver's

education. And I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? Question is
.

Representative Peters.''

Peters: ''Mr. Sp@akere I would just' join with Representative

Hanahan in asking for an affirma'tive vote on this

legislation. The Sponsor and thelinterested parties

as well as the staff, I think, have done a credible and

an outstanding job in meeting the needs indq'àt the same

time .being concerned about the fiscal problems the

state has. I would request an aye vote .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Eptona
''

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, aà:ta point of personél privilege
.

I know the last Roll Call was a verified Rc11 Call
.

Before I left the floor to make a call: I went back

to Represehtative Totten and akked him not to take

me oc the Roll Call. I realize it's out of' order

and I certainly can understand if the House objects.

But I did indiaate.my preference to be recorded

as aye and I would ask permission, unanimous permission:

to be recorded as aye. If anyone objects, howeverl

I can fully understand.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten .
''

Totten: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I did overlook that and 
.

Represehtative Epton d'id make the request that he

stated and.l would not object tq him being put back '

on the Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objection,
leave is granted. Be added to the Roll Call.

Representative Mccourt get .back there. 3065.

Oh. We haven't put that question. Question is,

shall this Bill pass? Those .in Yavor. vote aye, 'oppose

vote no. Have a11 vcted who wish? What's the number?

Have a11 vated who wish? Clerk kill take the record.
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On this question there's 127 aye and 21 no and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. 3065.''

(
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speaker Redmond: 'î3065.'.

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3065. A Bill for an Act

making an appropriation for grants-in-aid for the

State Board of Education. Third Reading of the Bill
.
H

Sp eaker Redmond : ''Relrrase'atatfve .. Mc C our t . f'

jp 'Mccourt: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

House, this Bfll will appropriate a little over

79 million dollars for educational grants-tn-aid

for such thfngs as adult education, the gifted

education program, vocational education reimbursement

to the bigh schoolss drug abuse programs, btlingual

education, text books to students. Overall, tt's

6.7 million over the last year .or the current year

apprppriation. If #ou have any questions on any
specific items, Iê11 be glad to try to answer them .

n

Speaker Redmond: PRepresentative Skinner.
''

- Skinner: HI heard the magic word and I suspec-t- bilingual

gets 10 million dollars. How much is ia the appropriatio

,, :ït. i.s ,for bilingual education, Representative? t .> .,
. . jy j ... ' jrMccourt: Well, you re very close. Bilingual gets' 

y
tg.millton which is 2.% million over fiscal $80.

:.

Skinner: f'Is that becapse of the influx of Cuban refugees:
- . : .

none of which.have reached Illinois yet?''

Mccourt: nl canlt exactly aaswer why it's that wiy. t

assume it's just the inflationary spiral that every
. . ( '7rogram' SeemB to be iffected byzî

f.Skinner: nWould you consider just tabling this Bi11?''

Mccourt: ''Whatever the wish of the Body is my wish
.
''

Skinner: ''I hope the wish of this Body, Representativey:

wT1l be to defeat the Rill because I bave watched

thts bilingual educatioa appropriation increase

almost exponentially, certainly arithmetically

since I've been here fori:the'past eight years.

It's being sold by che sincere supporters *& a.trend ...

as a way to get those who canlt speak Eaglish to an

Eaglish-speaking ca acit . t'm not convinced however'
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that that is what is occu<ring. I would reiterate

the story that I told last year of my friend from

Hawait who remembers those kids that he grew up

with who went to the native Hawaiian schools and ended

up in menial jobs or ended up on welfare or eaded up

jdst, basicatly, not making it. This is tbose native
' Hawaiians who went to English-speaking schools aad ended

up among the power elite of Hawaii. Now if we want

to give people a good chance in our societyy ve have

to teach thea to cope. 0ne of the things tbat wikl

i them inhe.lp people learn how to cole is putt ng

English.-speaking environments. Whea I was in grade

schooly: when I vas in first grade as a matter of fact
,

there were two displaced persons who were, I thought,

very large girls at that point. They were several...

one was about six inches taller than I and the other

was about a foot taller than I and they were in my

first gradb class for ab'ùut a aonth to two months '
''and then they wqnt to either a second or third

grade class I guess and eventually they caught up

with their own grade level I presume and went on to

lead productive lives as Unfted States. . . Englisr

' speaking Unfted States' citizens. I dâklmot.think-' :; * .. :: :; .. . v .
. . . ' .

that the bilfngual part of this Bill is wortby of
r
' 

..

support although there are other parts of the Bill
' 

j. which ar& vorthy of support. I am convinced that i
we defeat the' Bill and most opponents lndicate G at

they are opposed to it because of the bilingual portion

of the Billy that the meritorious parts of the Bill

such as the text book aid and other parts the Represen-

tative has mentioned when explaining the Bill will

somehow miraculously appear in some other Bill when

it comes back from the Senate. I would urge everyone
y- . -- - - jj uày.a utjxtriol-- -WIZ''W f Wlv-the same as I do about Yf li f , 

.. )

to vote ao oa this Bi1l.H

S eaker Redmond' HRe resenta ' lf
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Conti: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker , tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I'd be remiss if I didn't make my perennial speech

of b.ilingual education, and I'm opposed, I'm opposed

to House Bill 3065 because of Amendment //1. I strongly

o p p o s e t h e 1 9 m i l l i o n d o 1 l a r s b e i n g a p p r o p r i a t e d i n

thi s Bi 11 f or b ilingual èducatioa pro grams . llnder

Amendmen t 1 > 15 mi 11i on would b e approp ria t ed to the

fj 'Ci ty o f C icago f or its b ilingual education program

and f our million would be appropria ted f or b ilingual
*'education downstate. Firstynlet me point out the

tremendous increase of funds appropriated to the

State Board of Education year after year in bilingual
' 

:education programs. Ih fiscal year 78, we approprtated

10 millioa dollars, 350 thousand dollars for 
,yhe

=- M fC h i C a g O B i 1 i n 8 u a 1 E d u c a t i o n P r o g r am :, l'lfd V i s ca1 vear - 'S
:79, 11 million dollars. Last year the ftgure rose

. to t2,60G,QG0 and.now the State Board of Education

has requested 16 million' dollars, an increase of

over 27Z in just' one yea: from Chicagoês program
: ..

aloae. Xo justify this whopping increase, tbe
. .. Y

State Board of Educatioa has used aisteading figures
. . )

showing a slightly decreamd per pupil reimbursement
K

rate. Yety we#ve appropriated so much that per pupil

. that rate has remained fairly constant whiie the pro-

gram has, in fact, grown by well over 3,000 studeats

each year. WEat's m'ore. an analysis of the effectfveness

of' this program shows we are not getting our 19 million

4ollars worth. It's esttmated that only between

17:k:o-.30Z of bilingual students were able to transfer
to an English program' in FY 179. I also object to the

19 mfllion dollar appropriation for bilingual education

programs because 1 don't believe the majority of

taxpayers in Illinois want to be subsidizing the

education of those who often choose not to become

part of our mainstream. This country has always been

a m'elting pot. There's nothing wrong with speakiag
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Spanish and similarly there's nothing wrong with

speaking Englisb, out recognized language. In fact,

to encourage educatioa in any foreign lank'uage-mky be dot g
a disservice to these Dinorities. Such coddling aad

spectal traintng keeps them isolate'd often unable

to enjoy tbe benefits and Ehe opportunitie's for

advancemeuts which are offered to English speaking

people. We sboulâ remember that through the bilingual

rogram is technic'ally a mandated p rogram. 'JieP
Legislature can, each year, determine at what level

we vill make it available. I urge you to vote against

the 19 million dollars contained in tbis Bill for

bilingual education for more than one reason. We
' said this morning and my staff informed me that Just

. . .in the education program budger alone we are 63 millioa
. ' . ' '' 

. (1 () 11a r s oveer-- t he . re que s t o f t he Gov erno r * s b ud ge t .

What a better way to cut out part of that 63 million .

' dW' .l- h budget by staxttng out by trkmming ': cmaover t e
. . . .: - .. . '! . - . .

.
' 

rthip 19 aillion dollars flat out of'rthié budgetu .

I urge the defeat of this Bi11.
'' - .

. . j, ,f . .Speaker Redmond: Representative Schneider
.

.schnefder: ''Thaak you Mr. Speakery Membqrs of the Eouse.
. . v . . . . #' ' # L

My g r: e f , ôf tlt e r e i s. any a t a l 1 : w'it.li; b i ling u'â, 1'- Y s

not so much kith the program as iy is with the inability. . < ' ,

. . to determine the need on the basis of information from

. the various districts. L think that should be our
. 
' v' '' '. to . . . . .. . .: '' 

aumber one concern , particularly in a11 the aspec ts. '' .

. ' b f ' Hous e Bi 11 30 6 5 . Rememb er tbey' are non- f o rmula
u,ï . .. . e . -z . .
.
'- -  ywv . ; c k r. .

' '4yivenzzyzwdate/. They are aot maadates in the sense* w
....u v..- o ... . . x

that they have a fixed formula, but rather we depend

on the districts to provide these as optionaly and in

some cases, supplemental programs. Back to bilingual

I would say this to Rep/esentativer.skinner and others

who 'ishare .his'-p é'rsf ec t iv e tha t bas ically b i liagual is
' . an Americanization program. If it were the kind of .

thing that tbe feared it would have been an effort b
U V . . = . . . v w o o w u a v w,' . 6%x t.r r IN r. l1. Jk u zi o a r. fu D t, : 5- 2 8 - 8 0w y t' . e 
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the schools for the Hispantcst primvzily to maintain

their culture untainted by the World as you have grown

up on. There are no Hispanics tn this Illinois

tegislature unforcunately, but what ts 'really evident

is that this program really is an Americanization
' 

program teaching kids to speak English. I have

problems vith thac. I happen to take the other point
of view that we ought aot to dilute those kiads of

qualities tbat come from other cultures in what is

really a pluralistic society among one that is
made up of the o1d notion of the melting pot

. So

keep in miné tbat most kids.in a bilingual program
vhe t he r thh#àe, V t e t names e o r . whe t h e r .'they:t'r: llf sp a ni cr. .w .  . . .

really are taught English in that class for tbe

purposes of communicating and learning properly i
n

the regular classroon. My grief: as I started out

to say with any of the.prpgrams listedwèl Rouse Bill

3065, is simply that we need better accounti
ng

' procedures. We need to know that aumber of kids

that. are beiag served and we need to validate that.
ï don't thiak we have tt at this time and I believe

that ought to be our coacern
. But the program is

. such a worthy one that k rhink we can support it for
that reason.

Speaker Redmond: '''Representative Borchers
.
''

Borchers: ''Feltow Members of the Eouse
, MT. Speaker, Iêm

afraid'thatgl come to. conclusion, as far as I#m

concerned: that our natioa and we are some of the

. Representatives of the people of this state, are really
giving our country away. Now, we have an tacreasing

number of refugees, aliens coming into this country

some.legàlly, some illegally. According to tbe environ-

mental impact study vhich is in my possession
, by the

year 2030 there vill be more, and I've said this before,

and being added to right now everyday from Cuba, there
would be more dese*cendants .of the illegal aliens and the

x-K-N. 
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combined descendants of the./. what we say... we

are American citizens white and black. White and

black. There will be more descendants of the

year 2030 than the combined white and black early

settlers, and the builders of this nation . Now

they talk about the great melting pot. Now that xay

be have been so say 50 years agp, less than that

or a hundred years ago, after the civil war when

millioqs poured into this country to fill the country.2 
. % .'.

wi ' n 5: long er have iha t.-.s i t u é't'f onxa .: Th er e i s a -p o t n t ' '

where we cannot have additional people coming in to

fill up the so-called empty spaces. A1l we wilt be

dotnj is destroying the standard of living uhat we

now enloy. Everyone that comes ia will be xaking

it less aad less for our own oilldren. tt's time

to stop being stupid and feel that your heart has

to have a little more sensenthan your mind. Your

mind sbould sayy.flegin to protect our children
,

black aad white of' Hispanics, if they're here legally

now '. This business of adding a silingual language .

and the support of bilingual languages is just doing-

one çhing, continuing the division and making growing
Q . . .

ever bigger the div'iesions between the groups in this

country. They're coming in too fast right now for us

to' assfmulate. A11 you bave to do is read the papersy

see the TV, listen to ,whatfs happening. Read tbe

environmental impact study group. By the year...

before the year of 19... 1990 there will be more

Hfspantcs in this country than our own black population

who helped settle and develop this country. So I

think we should slop a11 this stuff and begin to think

we re àker caùA...first and vote agatnst it.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would like to call the Houseîs attention to

the fact that the text book loan o u '
1%D.w' 
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legislation, is oae million dollars less than was

recommended by the State Boa:d of Education. Usually,

private education does not take a cut like this and

a swat in the face like this until wefre in Conference

Committee and it's at thet tipe that these education

people come in and do this to us. But as werre

standing here today, wedre cuttiag back the text book

program for private education. We had no problem

passing out a billion and a half dollars for public

education but it appears to me that the people who

have drafted this Bill and this Amendment our. education

staff, evidently, does not feel that private education

deserves these text bo?ks, does not deserve this money

and I will be voting against this. I would hope those

who support private education would do likewise. Thank
Ij '

you.

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Davis.
îî

Davis: ''We1l, tbank you Mr.speaker aad' Members of the House.

I missed my annual diatribe against bilingual last

year simply because in 1978 I put an Amendment on

. I.0.E.#s Bill for 130 thousand dollars to study

' bilidgual educatioa in the State of Illinois. The '

study took aboutinine months, cost 130 thousand dollars,

was doae by a Hispanic by the name of Mrs. Miraada

. ' and she did a whale of a job considering there was

?; no thing' to work with . Her. conclusions can be summed

up in one sentence. The conclusions' were, there is. r .

a program there but we don't know what in the hell it

. does or why it does it. The Illinois Office of

Education on the strength of that reportand the executive

recommendations from that report made some interesting

moves for tightening up the reporting procedures and who

was coming in and who was going out and why. Well, I

4 'don t think tbat I.O.E. should. be faulted for it but the

program still today is exactly like it was a year ago.

Bilin ua1 'ust doesn't work. The statute rovides that
'T-ww .

.. ... 
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it be transifional. Let me tell you something, Ladies

and Gentlemen, it's a joke. The program is a joke.

It is not transitional. It is perpetual. And Particular y

for my black cokleagues in the Legistature 1et me

point out something to you. The perpetuity of

particularly Hispanics wbo are bping taught Spanish

and Spanish customs within the bilingual program, when

they matriculate from the high schools and are still

speaking either broken Eaglish or still speaking

LSpanish, return eo the bario and are segragated by

language. Tbey will never assimilate into th* mainstream

of society as long as they are segregated by a bilingual

program that does not transitionat tbeyVre laaguage

problems tnto the maiastream. So I would suggest to

you that it ts a hoax. It is segregation of the

cruelest form and this prograp should be abolished and

scrapped right aow and we should vote no on House Bill

3 0 6 5 . 1 f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bullock.
''

Bullock: ''Thauk you very much Mr. Speaker and Ladies

an& çentlemen of the House. I rise in support of

House Bill 3065. I rise' in support of House Bill

' 3065 because House Bill 3065 is a preventative measure.
.z' ' *

Eouse Bill 3065 attempts to address a problem that's

critical in our state and certaialy is critical in

our nation'at this time. Aad that is how do we

prepare for persons who are non-English speaking to

transition, to assimulate into our.society. Thfs

measure is without a doubt a transitional program

and, as most of you know, it takes three years for the

program to truly reach its impact. But I think the

step of bilingual education is a step in which you

try to begin, to begin to teach people in their native

' tongue our customs, our conventions in order in order

that we prevent the same type of rage that has been

ex ressed throu hout this cou r

K
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in the southern part of the United States. We talk

about bilingual educatton that is aot a matter involviag

purely yad simpky Latin speaking peopte. It is a matter

involving eastern Europeans, involving Greeks, involving

Asian-Americans. lt is a matter for us to be concerned

a b o u t b e c a u s e i f w e d o n o t p u t f o r t h a p o s i t i v e :

r eve n t f v e me a s u r e t o a i d ti e s e i n d ï. v i d u a 1 s y t 1z ey w i l lP
become disenchanted, they will become outraged and we

will suffer. We will suff'er tn tax dollars. We wf.11

suffer ia human yiseyyy.and we will suffer in our major

urban areas and yes, we'll 'suffer in our rural communitie

where we are seeing and witnessing transitions of

Cambodians Aadzother types of aoa-American speaking

indtgtduals who want to become a part of the Americaa
* . . . .

dream. I urge you.to disband, to dismantle/ to do away

wfth any thought that we donft have an obligation in

the State Legislature to make life better for a11 of the

people who seek refuge in Americy,for we are a country
;

of broad shoulders.. We are a country of open hearts and

.the way to start is to spead 19 million dollars for

bilfngual education because ftlswcost'beneficial. I
. . . w .. .'.. .

dare say, wé should spend twice Ehis amount to try

and. assimulaFy people into the American culture and the

American society.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Robbins.
l'

Robbins: MMr. Speaker and L:dies and Gentlemen ôf the
. . '.

Housey if you bave been watching the uews lately, .
. . .'

you + 11 notice that therefs a good percentage of the

Cublns-that's coming ivto America that can already

speak English. Eaglish is a language that is spoken

around the world and considered to be le language that

you talk with the leaders. I donlt know but I kind

of feel sorry for that little girl in Nev York that had
' a cancerous eye. '.'The doctor coulda't read English.

He removed the wrong eye so aow she wtll be bltnd for

life. It's time that we taught these eo le to read
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English. Especially if theyfre going to grow up and

live in this country. We must have one language so we

can a1l talk together. Ro< do you like to go into

a placè of business and sic there while the proprietors

and other peoplé speak in a language which you may

not be able to understand or maybe not be abke to

understand totally. Language. . . the language of

English is what we have tried to do. It is nice

to be an American. You should be proud to be an

American and you should speak the language that is

prevaoent in the United States. Now, to perpetuate

this is this farce on the people that are coming into

the United States is a cruel hoax. I have studied

a lfttle Spanish. ...1 can understand and I have picked

up some of tie: people that... immigrants that come

through and can talk back and forth. with thex: but

still me being. able to talk with them '1n their language

is no advantage to them in this country. They should

learn English' and we start in to try to teach them

English aad youVll find that a good percentage of them
< 

#can speak and understand more Engtish than what you re

wtlling to accept.''

'Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Preston-e ''

&>  ..
.A

W
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Prestod: 'fTbank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The bilihngual education program is a disaster.

No one in this room, on one outsidet'of this room has

f h i ride'than I do
. But anyonea greater amount o et n c p

who is familiar with language th'at he knows, thati

the best way to teach English is by ustng English

to teach that language. The best way to learn any

foreign language is through uéing that foreign kanguage

to learn the language. There ts no better way to

learn Englisb than through the use of that subject. 'And

when you teach English as a second language you are

doiné a. disservice to the very pe'ople you are trying

to assist, the students. And if what welre trying to

do is to' build up a new generation of bus boys and

make it, at the same time, impossible for tHe Latiao

community to compete against your children and my

children for the college posftions, for the jobs that

come after college thaa passtng a Bill that will have *'
. '

this kindwof biltagual educatton program is the way

to db'tt. Thank you.''

-  '5M**'-. 'N  .....+

l
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' 

11 ,,Speaker Rbdmond: Representative Collins.

Colltns: ''Thank you Mrvgspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in opposition 'to House Bill 3065

as one who has always opposed bilingual education

becausey as Representative Preston just put it so

well: I think it does a disservice to the children

that you are trying to help. But beyond that, whether

youhre for or againse these concepts embodied in this

Bill, this is another six nillion dotlars over the

budget. Now, Representative Peters pointed out

earlier hovi:far we#re going' over the education budget

one million after another and here is aaother six

million dollars. And the Governor wants.. . before

the press ef .the State of Illino.is today and said
' .z . .that if we give him tbis exorb.ttant package

, he's

going to veto a11 these Bills. and call us back in

July in Special Session to meet the challeùge 1nd

the erue problems of education. This is one more

incidence of wasteful, spending and I repeat
, six

S7> e-'l 'million dollars overy#kes'. budget. Let's beat this 
.

bad Bill and some more that are yet to come.
''. '

Speaker Redmond: ''Re'preseatative Kosinski.p
'Kosinski: f'Mucho gusto Senror' ', ker. Please move the..spea

x. . - ' 
. ..- l - '''.* ' ' ' . . '. j.. . . .

. prevtous questton ' bzk, Ehvok'..'' -

>. S#maker RedmondA .9*1 think the Gentleman moved the previous

question. The question is shall the main question be

put? Tyosenin favor say 'aye'. Aye. Oppose 'no'

The ayes haye it. The motioa carried. Representative

Mccourt.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

a.lot of time had been taken up this afternoon in talking

the pros and cons of biliagual education . I first want

to point out that this Bill, less than 20Z of the total

amount of this Bill is earmarked for bilingual education
.

But secoadly, tt was thts same Bodv Ehat eight years

ago mandated on a11 our public schools in the state t hat
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they provide this program. Now if the General Assembly

wants to repeal this mandate, so be it. But at the

present time we have mandated our schools to provide

bilingual education. Aad just so you don't throw

out the baby with the bath water when you decide how

to vote on this Bill, I waat to emphasize some of the

programs otber tban bilingual education that are con-

tained herein. Wefve got for adult education over

eight millioa dollars. This iè to help people that 
.

are on public aid beqeduèated so they can go out and

make a worthy use of their productivity ia life. Wefve

got over 5'.8 million dollars for gifted education

programs so the kid in school that has spectal talents

won't just be, sitting thpere-vbored to death. We#ve got

half milïion doltars for t%e chronic truadt'ïover a

program. This is a progran for kids that are Vormal

that aye habttual losers to hring them up to a spot in

life where they caa be self-reliant. We#ve got

12 million dollars for text books not lust for the

public school kids but for a11 the-kidss public and

private.. So I say to you vhen you vote on this Bill
, 

'

lust because ybu mïght have a philosophical hang-up

on one element of this it is a good program. It .

deserves your support, and it was. worked out with the

staff of the Governor and b0th sides of the aisle and

I think you'll find that this is money well spent.

. - w-.. ' ;,* &w l .appreciate your.support.

S ' d d: ''Question is ssall this Bill pass? Thosepeaker Re mon

in favor vote aye, oppose vote no. Representative

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''I rise for the purpose of an annouacement
, Mr.

Speaker. I'd like to introduce the grade school class

that's just leaving the balcony. The Lee Grade School
ç : I * * 27 * *' -> œ. f rom àorridge , ,ll-ltacté.s is st'eèkp.4.yitYùi by Repr es en t ativ e

Capparelli: Kosinski, and McAuliffe. They're Just oa thei
way out . ''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Keane . t'

Keane: 'Q hank you Hr. Speaker. In explaining my vote, I

would just like to say that the educators in t he State

of Illtnois are faced by fact and that fact is that

the people who have come into our state from foreign

couatries who have difficulty or totally don't understand

our language, and our educators have pùt:together what

we catl bilingual ed. 'That is lust one of the tmportant

Programs that We are n0w voting on. You *re also. . .

The. Sponsor reviewed the other programs which are also

isportant. The... Whether you have a problem with

the fact that therelare Hfspanics or 'Cambodians, Asians
' 

jor whatever and you don t like the immigratioa laws
.. . 
'' 

.. . . ..

of our federal governmenty thatR's onetthing. The fact

is, and I hope you keep it in mind when you=vatm on'this,
that the educators are faced with a different fact and

that is the fact of educating those people who they must

do. under' the rules of our Constitution. I would ask

you to keep the... look at ehis from the side of an

educator/and these moniès are very, very necessary

for them to do any' kind of a job.''

Speaker Rèdmond: 'lHave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted
' vmv.cwbo kish? Clerkkwill take the reco'rd. On this questi œ

therè.'s 76 aye and 67 no. Representative Mccourt. ''

Mccourt: nPlace on postponed consideration.
'f
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Speaker Redmond: ''Postponed consideration. 3043.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3043. A Bill for an Act

making an appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the Department of Public Aid. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.'' >'

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Representative Reilly.''

Reilly: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3043 is the

ordinary and contingent expense for the Department

of Public Aid. We tried very hard yesterday to bring

it down to a responsible level. It is, in my opinion,

at about 72 million dollars', 73 million dollars higher

athan it should be despite the. best efforts that we made.

As I started to say bqfore, when this Bill was first

called I was tempted not to call it at a11 because

I have some doubts about it, but it seems to me the

responsible thing at this point is to present the

Bill and those who feel that we must spend the money

ill have to vote for it. Those who make another judgmin'tW a

will have to vote accordingly. Therefore, I present

to the House, House Bill 3043.''

Speaker Redmond: lAny discussionè Questiona.. Representative

Marovitz. The question. is, shall this 'Bill pass?

Representative Petersw''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ke are again with this piece of leg'islation presented

ith scm what of a 8*' ltzzrrmq' - and that diltamwa'' being 'w ç .

a desire and a good f aith desire 6n the part of a lot

of us to make the kind of adjustments in this budget

that ought to be madey but 'finding that At has become

extremely difficult because of the. action taken by this

House yesterday. In Ehat discussion, one of the Memhersg

had mentioned we are discussing this Bill as a. . . or at

least that. portion of it referring to the 9% cost of

living increase as it was a collective bargaining kind

of situation. It certainly is not that, but what it does

involve itself with is not only a cost of living increase
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for the clients of the Department of Public Aid

but also it reflects on the actions we may take in

regard to collective bargaining agreements gen#rally,

the agreements we reach for raises for the university

professorsy raises for state employees and any.rther

i ncreases that we may want to make for those people

who are hurt by the ravaqes of inflation. When we

start out passing legislakion saying we have approved

9%, that makes it very difficult for us to negotiate

and leaves very little Hoom 'for any k'in'd of adjustments

with a1l the other groups ih the 'state, state empldyeâs:
providers and others th4t we are going to have to end

up makingbscme kind of agreements with as someone very

earlier, I think Representative Tuerk indicated i;' the

last week or two cf the SKssion when the final decisions

on a1l of this get made. It puts us in a very, very
difficult kind of situation. The 9% cost of living

increase which was added onto this budget increases it '

by some 76 éillion dollars less those couple million

which we have taken out. That plus the 9% which signals

other providers, other individuals of what we may bb

willing to give them. Other individuals have mentioned

on the floor in deba#eé on other pieçes of legislation

how our uotè on one, puch 'as we say it does not, how

our vote on one will reflect an Lnpact upon other

kinds of programs. It seems to me that the better

Q ituatibn as I said yesterday, would havepart of th s ,

been not to put thàt Amendment on but to wait unti.l

it came back to us through a Conference Committee

situation so that people 'of good will once again cculd

. have sat down as they did last year and worked this

situation out. I think we are a little beyond that at thi

point. I know not how a11 Members will end up Voting

on thisy but at least to the Members cn this side of the

aisle, I would ask that they cast either a present or a
-

no vote on House Bill 3043.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone else? Represehtative Braun .'f

Braun: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There': a real irony when the Sponsor of the

Public Aid budget seeks to. scuttle his.own legislation

because it provides a meager increase in the amount

given for poor people to live on. There is also real

irony when the spokesman for the other side of the laisle

suggest that we not do anything, not do anything for

poor people in the State of Illinois in providing for

a cost of living increase. There is no comparison to the

other employees in the state primarily, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, because'the other qmployees of

this state'axe considered as the budget is put together
.

. Theydre considered in the first instance. People who

receiye public aid, who rely on public aid for their
I

w liveli.hood were bu/geted into this l'ast budget at '

zero percent. There w&s nothing put in the budget for

.. 
' 

costaof living increase just as there was nothinq put

in the. budget last year for 'its cost of living increase.
' . *.

And I submit to you, Ladies and Gentlemen of this Assembl ,

that it is unreasonable and irresponsible of us to

go year to year having to wait and see whether there are .
' 

any crumhs left on the table for the poor. That is what
' 

wekhàve beeen called up on'to do. Now I want to point ou

also and clarify one-matter. I have never had an objecti
. nor have the People on this side of the aisle had an

. . # g . .

x .. objection to working teward a reasonablq resolution of '

what percentage of an increase should be qiven.

I think that everyone of people of good will recognize'

that some increase should be given. But the question is

not whether some increase... not what the percentage shoul

be but whether there should be one at all. There have

been... There has been no offer made. 'There have bëen

no discussions over a percentage. There has bèen

no activity taward that resolution that my respected '

collea ue refers to as will be teached b eo le of ood
''.-w .'

'k G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 5- 28 -8 0
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will. Nothing has happened in that regard and it seems

to me, Ladies ahd Gentlemen of this House, that for $=s

to kill a pbblic aid Bill simply because it provides

something for the poor, simply because we.. . because

of partisanship would be irresponsible and would indeed
.. .

and would be unreasonable for us to do. I want to point
cut also that welre not talking about these cost of

living increases in a vacuum. Wedbe talking about paying

catch-up ball. The peoplè who received public aid for

their livelyhood have received a total of ten percent

increases since 1974. Weîre' talking about a time when

the cost of living has gone up from 54% since that time
.

5o we're not talking about people who have been able

to keep pace with inflatian but rather people who are

living on 44% less ip terms of
-real dollars than' they

did in 1974. That, Ladies and Gentlemen
, is an

abomination it seems to me when you are talking about

people who are already at the absolute subsistance

level. The.re is na question but that we are willing

to work out a reasonable sdlution, a reasonable resolutio '

of' what:the '.pùblic aid inFrpase level should be
.

. .:- -. ... . ,And no one has even been adverse to that
. But the poipt'

.is, Ladies and Gentlembn, that there have been no agreemen s
,

. there have been no negotiations, there has not even been

discussion regarding .the percentage increase and it seems

to me only fitting that thij House would approvè this..
legislation whiùh/ by the way, does not just cover public

aid increases for. recipiehts.but coveres the entirity'

of the public aid bu/get which includes your doctors, .
'

your physicians, and just about everybody else who is

involved in the public aid system in the State of

Illinois. I would, therefore; Ladies and Gentlmnen'

of this House, heartily encourage an aye vote
. It is -'''

a responsiblevvoti. It is a responsive vote and I

believe that if we pass this Bill out of this House

we will then be in a posture to work toward a fi Lure in
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terms in the amount of the increase to be given that

is acceptable to both yides 'of the rotunda and is

acceptable to the 'Governor. And I encourage your aye vot 
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davis. ''

Davis: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker
.. The issue seems to be on this

Bill the 9% cost of living adjustment for public aid
éilent

recipients . I have remained yesterday during the debate
A

on the tabling motion and I guess maybe I shouldn ' t

have . I just wanted to leave you with one thought '

when you#re voting on this Bill. I think this Bill

should be defeated and give the Senate a little message

over there and send everybody back to the table to talk

about adjusting the figure. Last year when we were

debating a cost of living increase for public aid

reciFiénts, I had the Department of Public Aid break

out the assumed, now this is an assumed figurea The

assumed figure for a family of four on welfare assuming

that they hàd flat grant pxivileges, assuming they had

food stamps, assuming they .were participating in the

free breakfast, free lunch program and medical services

provided on an average basis. That figure for a family

of four is 9600 dollars. Now a family of four of a worker
'making 12 thousand dollars a year paying property taxes

and incomeutaxes to the State of Illinois and the Federal

Government would be about the same. So I just ask you to
keep that in mind. Weive heard a lot of talk about there'

been no increases for public aid recipients
. I would just

ask you to keep in mind those figures as you vote on this

bad Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff.
''

Huff: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.'#

Huff: ''Representative meilly, could you expM in the rational

behind the increase in day care centers in the Title 207'1

Reilly: ''The... I don't know that I can in detail
. Obviousl
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the...''

nuff: ''It doesn''E have to be in detail.
''

Reilly: f'The assumption is that there will be an increase

demand for those services and this would provide

the wear-with-all to meet that demand.
''

Huff: ''We11, it'y my understanding that this falls under the

category of standards set by the .Director and if that

is the case then the only thing left for us to do is

to fund it... the Federal Government to fund it. Right?'''

Reilly: ''I believe there is.-a mechanism and' maybe it is the '

Directcr that decides the rate at which we reimburse

. .. reimburse them. Obviously, he can't reimburse them

at a rate higher than we appropriate so if you think

his rate is too high. then we woulœ'àhave to vote avainst

the Bill and act accordingly.''Q

Hdff: ''Alright. Thank you.'!''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative. Are you through with the

Huff and.. Representative Bowmank''

Bowman: ''Well, thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

cf the House. If the Governor would show any leadership

on the important question of cost of living increases for

public aid recipients then maybë we wouldndt .have to go
r '

through .this ex6rcise. But you know and I kncw and

everybody in this House I'm sure understands that there

will be'a cost of living increase
. The question

is how largez The Governor typically comes in and

doesn't ask for anything and we work it as an

Amendment. I think that we could save a lot of time

simply by voting for this Bill: sending it over to the'

Senate and seeing what the Governor and the Senate

decide to do. I think there's no reason why we should

. believe that this Bill is somehow sacrosanct- to somehow

untouchable by an Amendment of this sort. Afterall,

if it werenît for the Amendment process the public aid

recipients wouldn't have gotten any cost of living

increases for the last several years. So, 'it seems to me
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that the appropriate vote is an aye vote and we can

gork out the details later.p

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.
''

Schraeder: ''I wonder'if the Sponsor would yipld for a

question. What is the case load ét the present time

' compared with the last number of years? Is it decreasing,

increasing, or is it static or can you give us some

statistics on that?''

Rlilly: ''Yes. Eor the first time in, I think it's four years,

the case load is gaing up .and I can#t' give you a number

but it almost... the experi'ence from Jinuary 1 to noww
almost exactly meets the experience predicted in the

budget book. Ik's been a slow increase each month
.
''

Schraeder: ''Can you tell us ofitthe actual recipients

the number of years that they'lve.been on the public aid

rolls or ar e those changing recipients througout the

year?'' .

i11 : ''Wel1 of course there's some that have been on fqrRe y ,

qqite a while. The average time is relatively short
contrary to what a'lot of people t'hink . The average

time for recipients is very short, but obviously that's

made up of some who are there for a lèng:time' and some

Ko are there for 'a month . So I . . . ''k

Schraederz nWhat kind of a case load does the case worker now

havez Is that fluctuating? Is it a reasonable amount?f'

Reilly: ''I'm sorry to say I don't know.
''

Schraeder: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, iE seems to me that apyone who

speaks against the aid recipi/nt and partiéulârry, when it

comes to cost of living is gome kind of an og#e. And

I have never beepoverly fond the way' this Department

is administrated. The spe/ding cf funds, and you know,
we always say that the blind and the disabled are the ones

that are entitled to this money. But you know when I

talked to' the people that are on public aid. Those

people are taking care of themselves pretty well.

The arenlt askin for bi increases. In fact it's 'u t
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of people who are on the blind relief program .

So it seems to me that somewhere that this Department:

and have to criticize the commission as well, the

Public Aid Commission, I think thatls a farce . They

udon't do anything but ask for more funds. They donft

get the heart of the program and whether those Feceiving

the funds are really in need or not. And I say we have

to give those who are in need. But just to come in

here year after year and keep asking.'for cost of living

increases without justification seems to be a travesty

on the taxpayer. And, at best, I would say that we ought

to give this if not a no vote at least a present vote

and look over the entire appropkiation to see whether

or not it's justified.''

Reilly: ''Representative, if 1.. . the answer to your question

earlier about the case load. It's now up to somethtng

like between 12 and 1400 dases per worker per month
.
''

Schraeder: ''Twelve hundred per month?'' Well, can you tell

me how much time in'a case where theyz can humanly spend

on that kind of a load?''

Reilly: ''Obviously, it would be very small. Part of the

adminstrakive part of this budget is a request for some
-  

re case workers: but obvl6usly' #oufre right. It wouldmo

be a very small amount.''

schraeder: ''IAlrigit. What are' basically are they inkolved

in as far as case load in that 1200? Do you have any

idea?'' .

Reilly: nAs a practical matter, it's my understanding and

j . 'yI m not really an expert on the Department but it s

my understanding that they spend the bulk of their

time wkth new cases. That is the intake function .

Once a case gets established just a sheer p/essure

of time means that what they do is process paper .

They turn paper from here to there to pake sure the

checks go out.''

Schraeder: ''Wel1p it seems to me then we ought to hire more
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case people eo they can inves#igate and maybe reduce the

case .load and give those worthy of increase :to cost

of living more money. I would vote no or present
-
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Chapman/''

Chapman:t î'Mr. Speaker, about a month from now at this time

every newspaper editor will be telling his Springfield

reporter to file a fun and games story. What ridiculous

things are happening in the Illinois General Assembly
.

Eun and games time is coming a little earlier this year

than usual. The name of the game that': playing today

is force the Democrats t'o pu' t their lights on tg provide

for the needs of state government. Keep the Republican

liqhts off, particularly the Republican lights in the

swing districts because these are the re-election

Bills for Republicans in swing districts
. The idea is

to go back to your folks and say we voted against

spending. Look at. where I stand on the para. . .

Yes..,. And so one to 177, the first 89 will be Democrats
.

And the second 89.will be Republicans be/ause the 
.

Republicans insiited that the Democrats be responsible
and put the green lights on to provide for the school

-

: children, to provide for the poor. I think that wedve

had enough of'these games today. Welve been playing

them all afternoon. And I would suggest that each

person on Ge floor of this House vote on this Bill.

Don't vote the way they forced you to in the Republican

caucus. Vote on this Aill and I'd suggest to you that

if you want. this Bill to pass thatr.it better pass with

some Republican votes. So, let's Vote our consciences
.

Let's vote-on this Bill. I'm perfectly'willing to go
' 

back éo my district and say that I voted yes to provide

the funds to pay the doctors, the dentistsp the lab

technicians, the druggist, the cptomitrists, and yes,

the public aid recipients to take care of their needs
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please clear the aisle here
. I Fan hardly

see in the back there. Re resentative Kar iel
.
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Representative Daniels sit down. Keane sit down.

Boucek sit down.''

Karpiel: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, I think I'm

probably the only one or maybe the only one in this

House who actually worked with public aid recipients
.

As a township supervisor I handle general assistance

cases everyday and we do a great deal of work with

public aid. One d the problems in aur area is

not that the public aid recipients are not receiving

enough moneyy but because we are so understaffed

in our Villa Park office thât we can't even process

them Which brinés them into our general systems office
.

I notided that my colleagues on. the other side of the
aisle have taken a great deal out of this budget, out
of administration to put their 9% in increase for th

e

recfpients. I think that perhaps in my area we would be
better off with more people working in the offices to

process the cases rather than the 9% increase. I also
feel that a lot of you that are from non-receiving

townships such as I am that this is impacting on your

.::3.: taxpayers as well on their property taxes as well as theirj'
''fl 'lt public aid'guidelinesstate taxes because we f6 ow ê

in our grants to recipients. And if thqy. get a 9%
- increase we have to give a 9% increase and that's 9%

more that our taxpayers, our property taxpayers are

going to be paying. Also, 1. have one last thing to add

on this. Last year this Body in their wisdom chose to

impose on general systems offices the work fare prog
ram .

They did not choose. in thier wisdom to impose this on''' 
, .

public aid offices. I think if the public aid recipients

are going to receive a 9%, 5*, or even l%i,inrrease
that we should be willing to ask them to do the same

thing that we asked our general assistance recipients
to do and' that is work for their money

.
''

Speaker Redmohd: ''Representative. Reilly, to close. Johnson,
do you want to speak? Johnson

.
''
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Johnson: ''In response to Representative Chapman who wants
- 

to put the onus on the Republican Party for den#ing .

public funds to thoselvlwho need it, a1l wedre trying to do

on this side of the aisle is to say let's be reasonable
.

and let's be responsible. Welre not saying we don't want

to fund public aid and wegre not saying we don't want

to fund education. We're saying that the taxpayers of

Illinois have a right to expect from their Legislators
- ' 

not a weak-kn-u response to every interest group who

wants another 20% or another 30%, buk simply to hold the

line on spending. And all w'e're saying by voting no

or present on this Bill is that in the current form that

it's in, House Bill 3043, provides too much money in ligh

of what the citizens 06 Illinois want and in liMht '

of what the citizens of Illinois can afford. There are a

good many other benefpt' s from food stamps to the energy

' program and otherwise that'll mean significant increases

for poor people or people on borderline incomes for

next year. And to try to castigate this side of the '

.
' aisle or the Governor of Illinois as being. aqainst

those programs and against the ability of peo>ie who '
. . live on a moderate o: loW income to provide for

.. r.. .,

themselves is just not the fact. What wedre trying

to do is to respond to the 88% of the people of the
'

State of Illinois who said a year and a half ago '

. and has said consistently since then that we want to

have a little bit of balance in what the State of Illinois

can and ought to provide for its citizens. And if the

- taxpayers ougxt to have some consideration too because th 's

the special interest that we all represent and that's the

interest group that ought to receive the attention of

every Member of this General Assembly. And so in light

of those things and in the' ltght of the fact that we're
' trying to be reasonable and moderate and responsible,

I7d urge not only Republicans but responsible Democrats

to vote no or resent on this Bi1l.'' '
' 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich
-
''

Friedrich: 5'Mr. Speaker anâ Members of the House, maybe

Mrs. Chapman knows something I don't know but I didn't

know the Republicans in caucus were forced to do anything
.

Maybe thates what happened in the Democrat caucus but

not in ours. Actually werre rather proud of the fact

. . . webre rather proud of the fact for three years

thanks to the people on b0th sides of the aisle and the

Gouernor'ss Office We operated on a balanced budget

around here. That's more than we iid' the four years
previous when they spent 5BG million dollars we didn't

have. So I think that ought to be the goal of al1

of us. The problem with public aid in Illinois is

that we pay more than Indiana, we pay more than Missouri
,

we pay more than kentucky, and we pay more than any

southern state. So Illinois has become a haven for

public aid cases. And. untit we get down to the level

that other people are paying, welre going to inherit

khe problems of the other' àtates and that's khere wer.are

right now. The'people in my district want a ba.ianced

budget and I can go home and defend that without any

problem. ''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Reilly, to close-''

k '. h k ou Mr Speaker. Sometimes in the emotion of eRe 11y: T an y y

House debate we get carried away and say things that

in the cold light' of reascn we would not say
. I hadnlt

really intended to close but I think some things have't

been said that deserke a response. TheyMinority Spokesma

on the Appropriations Committee and I and others have

been attàcked as if somehow we simply didn't want to help

poor peoplec as. if we wanted to do nothing in terms of a

cost of living increase, as if we wanted to do nothing

in this cause at all: and that's just not true. And

I think, as I say, tomorrcw morning after we calm down

some everybcdy will realize that. I can speak better of

Representative Peters because he has a lon er record here
.
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His record has certainly been one of trying to work

out these problems. There are those certainly on both

sides of the aisle who for idealogical reasons would

Isay governments role is very minimal and they would

simply not deal with these problems at all. That has

not been the case with us. We have woHked hard over

the last several years to deal with these problems
.

We are working hard on them now. I've put in a lot of

time on this sill. The refusal to negotiate on these

things, the refusal yesterday to take thei:step that I

asked khe House to take has' simply put us in an

untennable position. It's been said before that it

needs to be said again. Those éf us who are working on

this are not trying to get in a position where we do

nothing to help these people. Of course tthey need help,
of course we're gaing'lto end up doing something. But

it also needs to be said tha# we can't consider this

appropriation in isolation. I said yesterday and I can

document to anyone who cares to look
. We have appropriat

' ' or passed Bills that have fiscal impact totaling l
.l

billion dollars over the budget. No one, no one no ï.'/

source anywhere in this state, in this Assembly, in this.

governpent thinks' be have even a third of that much money
' to spend in over appropriations.' So I say that to people

on our side of the aisle khoutry to work on these things

are not trying to put down poor people or any of the kind
A

t . of propaganda that might be spread around 
. We ' ve tried

to take a responsible step. Welre put in an untennable

position. We don't know What, at this point, we can do-

to take'the position that we have.
''

Speaker Redmon/: *The question is, shall this Bill pass?
Those in favor vote aye, oppose vote no . Representative

Robbins.''

Robbins: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies add Gentlemen of the House
.

when you-look at this Bill you look at the Amendment you

have to it. When you go to your local office and ou et
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the calls on public aid, first you find out that the

state office is not paying its bills to public aid
.

These doctors arenft being paid properly
. The

Legal Aid Society is telling'the people that they don't

have to pay their part on insurance, and time and again

al1 the way through it's just one thick case after anothe

to make it cost mcre. Rçgardless of what we do on this

Bill, What money we send to public a&d should be spent.
The claims should be paid properly and they should be paid

timely and I think that we should see that this is d
one

in direction with this Bil1
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Borchers
. One minute to

explain his vote.''

Borchers: ''The reason I'm voting no is because I continue
to get calls from blue collar workers

, factory workers
in my .area who say that the day before that afte

rnoon

or whatever they wilt see someone pay for.. . pay with

food stamps and with public aid, of course, for steaks

khile they have to feed their children hnmhurger
.

I also know from the last record that approximately

3:% of the people in Illinois onc public aid
, - R.'

either shouldn't be there at a1l or are not reporting
all their income. And are still likâng pretty darn

good because of the income that they are not reporting
. v. .zi

that '. .,aegments of whatever it .is that they have to pay* .h

for. And they... they have an extra advantage over

those who do not have to. . . who do have to have and pay

for a1l the. expenses of their people
. So I'm goinq to vot

'

jjnO.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewelle''

Ewell: '#Mr. Speaker', Ladies and Gentlemen
, thëre's no doubt

in myukmind that this particular Bill. . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''You going to talk again?''

Ewell: 'fDo I have to tâlk? Oh. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and.

Gentlemen, there's no doubt in my mind that this Bill
qi .

is going to pass some juncture fairl soon sim 1 because
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of the tatal amounk of money that we talk about,
' 

2 million 500 thousand dollars. There's approximately

721 thousand dollars that goes to aid for families with

dependent 'children. Now if you want to know where the

money in this Bill really goes, you better talk about the

physician, the optomitrist, the pcdiatrist, the...

the dentist, the clinics, the hospitals, the visiting

nurses, the laboratories:and when we get down to find

out that over l billion four hundred and some thousand

dollars is going to these various agencies. And

when your doctors on the other éide of the.aisle call

up you gentlemen and ask for an increase, let's quit

i the burden an the poor and the people in ihe aid#utt ng
tö dependent children category. The real fat rats in thi

situation are those.that I've named and that is khe '
1

physicians, the optomàtrists, the podiatrist, the...,
who are taking ope billion, 407 thousand doiiarst''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins, for what purpose

do you rise?n ' '

. Collins: ''Mr. Speakir, I've timed the Gentleman. Hels over
' ' 

inute .. . . anà . .'.''. -. a m
' 

Speaker Redmond: ''You're correct. You're correct.''
' ' 

Collins: ''I object to your puttinq the timer on people from

this side of .the aisle and not from the other.
lt

'It's a violation of the rules and youdre certainly
.. .

''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't think 1. . . I don't think I put
. . it on anybody.''

Collins: %%Yqs youddid. On Represehtative Borchers just the
e'qj . p ,y pre/ious speaker.f
. '.v

Sppaker Redmondz nWe11... Representative Getty .
''

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, T rise for the purpose of an announcemen 
.

Just leaving the gallery on the Fqpublican side is

Mr.. Bankas and his school, the Medill Sahool from the

20th District represented by Representative Domico
,

Huff, and Stearney.''

Speaker Redmond: NRe resentative Youn e.
- 
An one else? '

wV-'N
.
. 
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Clerksvkill take the record. Represpntative Katz
.

Wait a minute now. Is that an announcement? Wait till

1... Representative Mcpike.''

Mcpike: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I recall one time last year where a Sponsor

on thetrther side of the aisle called a Bill and then

i tn'n ' 1 w asn order to keep her conservative ra g as o

possible, she voted against her own âppropriaticn Bill.

And here we have a Sponsor of a Bill calling the Bill

and voting 'present on it. If the Sponsor of an

appropriation Bill is not in'terested in paséing the

Bill, then he should not call t he Bill and VaSte the '

time of a1l the Members on this House floor
.
''

Speaker Redmondr ''Clerk will take the record.

On this question, there's 58 aye and 70 no
. The

Bill having failed to .receive *he Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared lost. 3034. Representative

Katz first. Yeah. Representative Katz.
''

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, there's going'qto be a meeting of the

a House Rules Committee after adjournment today.

There are certain Senate Bills that have been picked up
' by House Sponsors. I wantedûto seek the consent of the

House to waivekthe posting rule with regard to the

- following Bills. These have been cleared with the

leadership on b0th sides of the aisleà They are
#

Senate Bills 185, 934,..1505, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544,

and 1545. Senate Bills 1577, 1585, 1822, -1957,

2022, 2024, 2027, 1666, 1752, 1991 through 1995.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman. . . The Gentleman has asked

leave to suspend the posting rule with respect to the
z è'

Bills in which he .. numerated. Is there any objection?f
Hearing none, the Atteùdance Roll Call will be used

.

Representative Chapman.''

Chapmanz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, May 23th

is Representative Giddy Dyers birthday. She has spent

many, many birthda s in the last dozen ears with her t
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colleagues'here in the Hause rather than with her family

t at home and ik makes scme of us sad as we realize that

tthis may be the last birthday for a while that Giddy

Dyer may be spending with us. Weîre happy though that

she is going to be back home with her family, we hope

anywayr on the 30th where she can join her grandson,
Will: maybe a numher of you remember that this time

last year we were expecting Will who had a very precariou

start in lièe and she will be enjoying a birthday week

as Will celebrates his first birthday and Giddy Dyer

celebrates her... I won't tell you what Lee Daniels

just said. So, Giddy Dyer, ha'ppy birthday from a1l of

us. We love you very much.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

thank you very, very much for that marvelous speech
.

Belpeve me, this time next year I'm sure I1m going to mis: .#
everyone of ycu here in this room. No matter which

side of the aisle you're on and no matter which side

issues youdre on. I will miss you. I love you. Please

come over and have some birthday cake. Thank you very

much.a

'Speaker Redmond: ''In case... there's few people that weren't
. . 'J=nKz

here when we made the announcement earlier as- to the plans.
Most everybody was here but a few were not. Obviously,

wedre goingl:to have to work tomorrow . There will be

a he'etipg cf the Rules Committee immediately after

adjournment tonight in room 114. The Sen... the House..

The Senate has cleared about 50 sope odd House Bills
.t '.. -a ,

from their Rules Committee and they're meeting again

so there will probably be more. It's necessary that we

have the Rules Committee if wepre going to have our

regular standing Committee meetings next week. So wé

will be working to morraw and judging from the results in

some of these Roll Calls, we may possibly work Friday,

but I'm not sure of that. Frida is the deadline on
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appropriations so if yoû're going . .. It may be. I canft

tell you. 3034.,'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3034. A Bill for an Act making

an appropriàtion for the ordinary and continqent expense

of the Medical Center Commission. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stearney
.
''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlçmen of the House
,

this is the annual appropriation for the Medical Center

Commission of 307,273 dollars. The Commission was

established in 1941 for the purpose of administering

and coordinating plannings for the Medical Center

District and consists of 364 acres which includes a11

. of the University of Illinois, colle:es of medicine,

dentistry, nursing, and pharmacky-.. and it is the only
Commission to my knowledge that actually collects more

money. and returns money to the State Treasury of any

of the Comàissions established .
' I ask for a favorable

Roll Cal1.'''

Speaker Redmond: uAny discussion? Question is, shall this
Bill pass? Representative Leverenza ''

Leverenz: ''Thank you. Would he.. . Would he respond to a

couple of questions?''

Speaker Redmond: f'He will.''

Leverenz: ''How many people does .the Commission now employ?''

stearney: ''I think eighto''

Leverenzz ''How many will it have in its new budge't?''
''' 

. v
Stearney: '''1 believe ten

.
'' .

Leverenz: OWhy the need for two new people?''
. ''' : ''

Stearnek: ''Because of the number of 'h-' Ra'nn@sc that the
Medical Center Commission mainkains and operates.

As a matter of fact, over the years it has acquired

property, rental property, and does maintain this

property. And the reason it is holding it is

in the event' that the Medical Center campus does expand

which it has done over the last thirt ears
. And these
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I believe there's 159 different properties and along

with that the Commission maintains 364 acres of land

of which these 159 different .buildings are located

on. And the purpose of the increase in personnel

is to maintain these properties so that they do not

become hazards nor do they have building code violations
.
'

Leverenz: ''What was the original request?''

Stearney: ''The orig.knal request was 258,000.
''

Leverenz: 'fTwo hundred and fifty-three thousand six huhdrëd
,

is that correct? And the new amount is how much?''

Stearney: ''307 ''

Leverenz: ''And thatts about a l5, l8% increase?''

Stearney: ''I don't know in percentages but r know. w w
''

Leverenz: ''Is that over or under the Governor's budget?''

Stearney: ''I don't know what the Governor's budget is
.
''

Leverenz: ''Twenty percen.t over. How much money did they
r'eturn to the Treasury as you indicated in your opening

presentation?''

Stearney: 'fln 1978 they lapsed 62,500 dollarsm
''

Leverenz: ''But you said they returned money to the State

Treasury.'f '

Stearney: ''Yes they didwf' .

Leverenz: ''How much?''

Stearney: ''In 1978 it was 62.500.
''

Leverenz: ''How much will they lapse this year?'' ,

Stearney: ''I don't know what the lapse will be this year
o
''

Leverenz: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Collins. ''

collins: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Representative Epton and I are happy to tell you

that this Commission now employs one less person than

it used to and because of that we can support the Bi1l
.
''

Spqaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Stearney

to close.''

Stearney: ',1' ask for a favorable Roll Call onùthis. ..
''

S eaker Redmcnd: ''Question is shall this Bill ass? Those in
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favor vote ayey oppose vote no. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record . On this question there's

103 aye and 37 no. The Bill having received the Con-

stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Reilly desires to be recorded as aye
.

Representative Oblinger, aye. Representative Robbins

was over getting a piece of cake so.. . Representative

Leverenz, aye. 3019.1'

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3019. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the St. Lauis Metropolitan Area

Airport Authority. Third Reading of the Bill .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn.
''

Flinn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this Bill has been discussed in. t

Amendment stage at quite some length and I will not take

a lot of time to talk about it. But I wouid like to say

to you that if we can keep the St. Louis Metropolitan

Airport Authority alive we are in good running with

some of the people who are interested .in locating

an all-cargo airport somewhqre in Illinois. Now it's

'a fore gone .conclusion that flying tigers, for example,

are going to leave Chicago. This will be an opportunity

to save it from leaving the state. It will create

a 1ot of jobs in a very economically depressed area,
very much depressed. area economically speaking namely

the East St. Louis area. It will not only do our side

of the river good and a1l of southern Illinois good

but for some strange reason St. Louis can't see...

can't see their way to support'Lit but it would do the

downtown St. Louis area a 1ot of good
. Now truey it

does displace some 100 families who have been located

in that area for a long time, but if we didn't proceed

with progress then I suppose that when the people who

come from Waterloo and Colllmhia to cbject would not

have been able to come up 155. We wouldn't have the state
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road here. We would have wound up a11 through the

countryside. So I could say to you that I think

that we should keep alive the St. Louis Airport

Authority in order to benefit in Illinois not only

to create a 1ot of jobs but to keep some of them that
are in Chicago and are still in the state. I would ask

for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmohd: ''Any discussion? Question is# shall this
Bill pass? Representative Skinner, it's hard for me to

recognize you when you're in a reclining position.
''

Skinner: ''I'm trying to be more low-key this Session
,

Mr. Sppàker. It's true this Bill will provide some

jobs but the jobs are for the employees ofrthe airport,

for the so-called Airport Authority. Theydre not in the

area. Now, you'll notice every year this Bill has a new
' 
sponsor and it has a new Sponsor, at least it's my theory

it has a new Sponsor, because once the old Sponsor figure

out how bad the agguments are for the Bill the o1d

Sponsor wonb.t take the Bill the next yqar and says somebo

1 in the area has to take it. I bought the a'/éumeHée se. ? '.. Q
that the Sponsor of this Bill and his predecessors gave

for about six or seven years. Woopsy-daisy! The

Sponsor claims he's Sponsored it three times. Well,

Representative, I think yodlve done more Ahan your

. x
!m '

fair share of carrying the concrete to . soukhern Illinais.
.e

In fact, if' some concrete ever.  made it to southern

Illinois in this Aàkport Authorityy some of us might feel

a' little better' about 'continuing the Authority. The.

argument being made téis year is notkthat it will be a

p assenger reliever airport for St. Louis. Now that's an

argument that perhaps might have some credence in this

Body because... bqcause a lot of traffic that used to

transfer at o'Har: Airport is now transferring at St.? c(x. 
v ' s ort ss over-extended,Louis Airport because O Hare A rp

.'

at least that's what the IEibune said last week or' the
week before. The ar ument bein made ncw is that we ou ht
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to keep the Airport Authqrity alive because it's going

to become an all-freight airport . Well, if it's going

to be an all-frieqht airport: I'm not aware of any

agency of the Federal Government qxcept the United

states Post Office that carries freight. If private

enterprise is going to benefit from this all-frieght

airport, it seems to me that Flying Tigers or Federal

or whoever is going & be the airline using the airport

should build the airport. There are other alternatives

. since Rnœvw Cunningham, our dear' departed colleague who

had the same disease I did and succumb to it like I did
,

argued last year, why not Lawrenceville? Maybe it was th

year before he argued that. Indeed, why not Decatdr?

Why not Quincy? Airports already exist there. There

in nothing magic about putting an all-fréight airport

on virgin farm land in southern Illinois
. It can be

put anywhere in southàrn or central Illinois and it might

. as well be put where the concrete already exists
.

There is'no reason in my opinion to continue anymore than

a shell of this 'Airport Authority . Unfortunatelyy
'
,
. however; the Sponsor has rejected that approach in place

. of this al1 or nothing :pproach. And I guess I would
' : . .. ''

. . have to argue if he wants a1l or nothing that I would

suggest nothing Would be more appropriate than al1. '' .

Speaker Redmohd: ''Anything further? Representative Flinn
,

: to closea'' '

Flinn: ''Welly of course I got Mr. Skinnermo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a minute. I understand...

Representative Cissy Stiehla I didn't see her there.
''

Stiehl: ''Thank you Mr. Speâkere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We all know that there will be an internation:l '

cargo airport. The first of its kind in the nation
.

And we all in. this House hope that it will be in

Illinois because it will create thousands and thousands

of new jobs. NoW there are four sites in Illinois

that are under contention. The decision will be a cor orate
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decision, and Ladies and Gentlemen, I think it would

be foolhardy of us, I think it would be very wrong

to remove on of these sites from contention. You know,

throughout the years we have appropriated thousands of

dollars and many, many grants to a very depressed area .

in our community and yet this one time we have a chance

to really do something constructive to create meaningful

jobs for many, many people who do not have them
. I

think to defeat this Bill would be penny-wise and pound-

foolish. It's spending a nickel to save a quarter
.

I would ask for an affirmatiVe vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Plinn, to close.h

Flinnz ''We1le thank you Mr. Speaker. I was able to get

Representative Skinner's attention when he thought that

each one of us took turn about kith this
. This is the

third time I've sponsored this legislation and I have

never said at any time that this is the last year
.

In facty if this passes next year, I have no quarrel about

keeping it alive the year after because I am sure that
. what Representative Stiehl just said is true. Wé would

be foolish to turn down an opportunity to get this
. 

. . .z vlocated anyplace in Illinois
. Decatir, Springfield,

Lawrenceville, anyplace in vlllinois but why shut the

door on the.v. Waterloo? Now, one other thing. The
l92 thousand dollars is not designed to build the ai

rport
at all.. Itfs designed 'to keep the Airport Authority

alive. The users of the airport pay for the airport
.

They pay off... they pay byyfee .. . landing fees and such

charges, pays off'the bonds for building the; àirport
.

That's exactly where the money comes from. r think we

beat this thing hard enough and I would ask for a favorabl
VO YQ e P

Speaker Redmond) ''Question. is, shall this Bill pass? Those

in favor vote aye, oppose vote no
. Representative

Steele.'' Representative Steele.
''

Steele: ''Thank you Mr . Speaker. I would rise to ur e su rt
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for this measure. Just two weeks ago the Federal

Aviation Administration has agreed to go ahead in

assessing the prospects of this area for an all-cargo

airport. St. Louis Post Dispatch which is fram another

state says and I quote, 'The Illinois Legislature

ought to look favorably on this request'. The request

is for a lower amount than last year. It's for a lesser

amo unt and I think theredstnothing that we, in this

Legislaturee could do that has the potential and has the

prospect d6 creating more jobs than this lesser

appropriation than last yeqâ. The St. Louis Post

Disp tch again I say in quoting them says 'The Kuthority

believes that as many as 10,000 new jobs might be created'.
Now here is a source from out of this state stating that

we. oughk to do something in Illinois to help create

lG:0Q0 jobs. If St. Louis sources think itfs good

for Iilinois, surely we in the Illinois Legislature

should protect our own interests and support somekhing

within our own borders. And I think that we have to

stan' d behind this
. The opportunity is before us that

may pay many, many dividends in the years to come and

I urge that we give this, a green light and give it another

year to bring those jobs to this state.''

Sptaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Representative Younge o
''

Youngez ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I think thatlcthe St. Louis
î

. Metropolitan Airport Authority has under tremendous odds

dohe an excellent job handling the development of this

airport potential. This is a very, very large project
and anyone who has been involved in physical development

must know that it takes... this is not a housing project.

This is an airport development and it takes many, many

years of planning to bring a large project into being.

You have to realize that if you defeat this Bill, we
y* '

in Illinois fall within the grips of Missouri and the

adverse influence of Senator Thomas Ea leton who has
< >

. .
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jeopardized this project time and time again. What is

struggling to develcp itself is the Illinois side of the

St. Louis Metropolitan Area.and we call upon you

to help us develop this area through holding onto the

potentialrof a new airport on the Illinois side. What

we have involved here is the fact that the Missouri 
.

side of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area is fully de-

veloped. The land.. the free land and the development

potential is on the Illinois side. And wedre asking '

the people, the Representatives here from a11 over the

state to be patient with us'. They have got this project

back on federal funding and we need your continued suppor

so that a decision can be made that a freight airport

be. put at that location. It is terribly important.

It is terribly important that we not while they're '

reconsidering this airport blow the gun right here
.

We need iyour help and we're asking for the other votes
.

I.t isn't a matter just for the southwestern of Illinois.

It's a makter affectinq all of Illinois.
'' ''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

, . :
'
.
' . Vinson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the .

. . 
c. w'. . ' ) : : .. N .. House. I ri#e to speak for this Bill. In Lità. present. . > MJ .

' ' form it's totally consistent with the Governor's budget
. t? iy D . . .

and he supp'orts the project and:.'itls a needed project

for Illinois. It's important for economic revitalization

and it's the one project where we can adsteel aqd
' advance on a neighboring state. He really deserves a

r
yes vote on this Bill. I tcKgp. you to vote green - ''

' 

speaker Redmond: ''Represpntative J.J. Wolfe''

Wolf: ''Thqnk you Mr. Speaker, Members of the
. . . I'd just like

' 
to re fate some statement. It was just made the Governor

supports this project. I understand it from the

Governor's staff, he's washed his hands of the project and

hasn't taken a stand one way or the other on it. I want

to let you know that this Bill gets 89 votes
. If theylre

'U 'N
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' there let's put them on the board. , If not, I want a

verification.''

Spqaker Redmond: ''Have a1l.. .Representative Neff.
'' '

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. In explaining my vote
,

I think this is one of our worst 'Bills that werve had

here and trying to pass. We're... between four and five

million dollars. I say down the rat hole in the last

several years. We've gained nothing by it. I don't thih'

they'll ever be a airport built there and I think it's

time now the Legislators. . . if we've got this extra

money. Goodness knows weRve got many places such as

pot holes a nd so forth to put it in, to fill a little
' 

up and instead of spending it on something that will '

never materialize..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich .
'' 

.

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members' of the House
, I would

likë to suggest tokthe. Sponsor that he pull this back

to Second Reading and take out this 15 thousand dollars
' ' a yqar tourist and 1. think it might make it more pal/tabl

' 
. .. . miqht qet 89 votes.'' '

' ' 
' speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Representative

Flinn '' t ' '@ % .
. . .* . . x
' ' 

rlinn: '''Yes, kr. speaker, I've talked to Representative
. Eriedrich about that very sape subject. I donst have

. . . ' .' 

ï ith taking out the salary of the individualany quarre w
,. who seems to raise so much resentment against the idea

.. * ' ' . t'

. My whole purpose ié to keep the Airpoft Authority alive

. . so if and when the opportunity comes that khere is a

' decision made by private corporations to indeed locate

in. one location.... location for an all-cargo airport

=  that this orqanization is alive . I'â be more than happy

to do this over in the Senate. Have the Senate Sponsor

do it. But I would suggest now that wedve worried about

it long enough. We should go ahead and pass it and
' 

I have prcmised you that the Senate Sponsor over there

will et that word . ''
*---N
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 87 ayes, 67-no.

Representative Flinna
''

Elinn: ''I would guess that it won't take but a minute or

two to poll the absentees. Tierels only 15.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested a poll of the
absenteesa''

Clerk Leone: ''Po11 of the absentees. Abramson. Cullerton.

Currie. Dwight Friedrich. Gaines. Huskey . Kane.
Laurino. Mautino. McBroom

. Meyer. Schisler.
Schnieder.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider, ayev''
Clerk Leone: ''Van Duyne and Winchester.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Currie. aye. Whatls the

count now? 89 aye and 67 no. Representative J.J.
Wolf has requested a verification of the Affirmative
Roll Call. Representàkive Hanahan

.
'' ' '

Hanahanz ''May I be verified? I have a call-e'
Speaker Redmondz 'fMay be verified

. Representative Mulcahey .
.'
' ' 

May Representative Mulcahey be verified? R
epresentative

' ... . Mugalian. Mugalian, ayeo'' '' . ' . . ' 
. '. 

. Clerk Leonez ''Poll of the affirmative. Alexander. Anderson .
' . 

' 

Beatty. Bianco. Birchler. Boxman. Bradley. Braun .
' 

t.
' 

Bullock. Capparelli. Capuzi. Câtania. Chapman. 
'

'
. Christensen. Currie . Dawson. Diprima. Domico

.

Doyle. John. Dunn . Ralph Dunn. Dyer . Epton. .
. . :.' ' . . ..Ewell. Earley. Flinn.. Garmisae''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Slape, for what purpose do you '

. Slaper ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to be vèrified, plea e?''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wolf? I't's granted.

Representative Henry. Henry. Representdtive Henry
, for

u.. whaE purpose do you rise?'' .

enry: Overification, please.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Wo1f?''

lerk Leone:' ''Continuing with the poll of the af f irmative .
. 
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Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi.f'

Sppaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell, for what purpcse

do you rise?''

Yourell: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of personal

privilege.''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Yaurellr ''When I left here a half hour ago I put my key in

my pocket and I noticed now that I'm voting on the

legislation when I wasn't here and I fsnd now there's

another key on my voting switch. I don't know who the
' 

. ..- - - . . , . .- ,-.-.. .=  ..--  .' ''-- -i-;- 7 Irhell ' zs-. pl.lying. tlw ge .-#.r4c.kq.g- but I . resent . it .
Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know what we can do about it and

I havl no idea how it happened but. . -proreed.''

Clerk'Leone: ''Continuing with the' poll of' the affirmative .

Goodwin. Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry. Huff.

Jaffe. Johnson. Emil Jones. Karpiel. Keane.
' 

Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kuïasa Lechowicz.

' Leon. Madigan. Margalus. Mcclain. Mcpike. Mugalian .
' 

- Mulcahey. Murphy. O'Brien. Patrick. Pechous.

.. ' ' ' . Pierce. Pouncey. Prestonu Rea' Reilly. Richmond.
. >. ' e 

x
. . Ronank Ropp. Ryan. Sandquist. Satterthwaite

.

. . schneider. Schraeder. Sharp. Slape . Stanley. .
' 

.
. =

...: steczb. E.G. steele. 'c.M. stiehl. stuffle. Taylor.
' .. Telcser.' Terzich. Vinson. Vitek. VonBoeckman. White.

) < . A . . '
. Wikoff. William'son. Sam Wolf. Younge. Yourell and

' 

Mr' S eaker . '' .. . p . . . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keane requests leave to be
' 

J verified. J.J. Wolf? Keane . J.J. Wolf? Okay... '

Now what's the count? 90 aye a nd 66 no. Any questions?''

Wolf : ''Mr . Beatty . ''
<

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?''

W l f : ''Beatty . '' ' 'o .

Bpeaker Redmond: nBeatty? Is Representative Beatty here? .

HoW is he' 'recorded? ''
' .

Clerk Leone: RGentleman is recorded as voting aye
. 
''

- 

k Redmond : ''Remove him . ''spea er
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Wolf: ''Mr. Bowman.''
' 

Speaker Redmond: ''Bowman here? He's in the back
.
''

Wolf: ''Mr. Capparelli.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's in the aisle.
''

Wolf: t'Mrs. Chapmana''.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ackerman, aye.''

Wolf: ''Mrs. Chapman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mrs. Chapman . I can't see. Representative

Giorgi, will you sit down. I can't see. Mrs. Chapman

there? The staff is kind of gathered around Mrs. Chapman

and I can't..'. Here she comès. Representative Chapman

is here. You may...''

Wolf: ''John Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative John Dunn. Howkïs he

recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him ..
''

Wolf: ''Mr. Ebbesen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Ebbeseh here? How is he 'recorded?''

Wolf: OEpton. Pardon' me.
'' -

Speaker Redmond: ''Ebbesen or Eptono
''

Wolf: ''Epton, 1?m sorry .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Epton. How is helrecorded?''
'Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye

.
''

Speaker Rddmond: ''Remove him.
''

Wôlfk ''Mr.t-Ewell.p ',s7L

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines is in the aisle
,

desires to be recorded as aye. Who was the last one?

Ewe11?''

Wolf: ''Ewe11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Here's John Dunn. Put Dunn back on the

Roll Callr

Wolf: ''Ewe1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who? Ewell. How's Representative Ewell

recarded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as votin a e
.
''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Wolf: ''Mr. Garmisa-''

Speaker. Redmond: ''Representative Hallstrcm in the back there
.

Aye. Representative Hallstrom, aye. Representative

Garmisa. That isn't Garmisa there is it? Garmisa
. .

Representative Huskey. Sit down Mr. Hudson. I can't

see behind you there. Huskey is no. Who's in the back

there? Representative Burnidge, no . Representative

Watson, aye.''

Wolf: ''Giorgi.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Hefs' on the... Hess in the aisle there
.
'f

Wolf: ''Bradleyvn

Speaker Redmond: ''He's there. Young tlooking man.''

Wolf: ''Hanahan.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hanahan here? I don't recall. 'Did he

request to be.o.Representative Vinson says yes. The

Clerk advises that he was verified. Hanahan.''

Speaker Rldmond: ''Keane. Think he was also verified, was he

not? He was verified.''
' Wolf: ''Krska-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Preston?''
' 

'Wo1f: HKrska.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Oh Krska. How is he'recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Wolf : '' Terzich. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here. Who's that with him a
''

Wolf: ''Mugalian.''
Y-)

Speaker Redmondz ''What do the rules say? Representative
;. s

Mugalian. Did he request verification?''

Clerk Leone: ''No.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's there in his seat-
''

Wolf i.1 v' '' Mri.L Rorian . ''

Speaker Redmondz ''Ronan. How.i.is he reccrded? ''

Clerk Leone : ''Gentleman is recorded as votin a e . ''
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speaker Redmond: ''Ronanls way in the back. Rule says he's

suppose to be in his own seat.''

Wolf: ''Representàtive White.''

Speaker Rddmond: ''Representative White is in his seat
.
''

Wolf: ''I think that's all Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Whatls the count now? 90 aye, 64 no and

this Bill havinq received the Constitutional Majority

hereby declared passed. We have an'emergency
.

Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker, since I was not here on this Bill
,

I want to be recorded voting absent.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourèll as absent
. I havenf

the àlightest idea what happened to your key there
. 

'

On page four on Senate Bills, Second Reading appears

Senate Bill 1852: Representative Pierce is recogniged
.

Representative Kornowicz. Read the Bill. 1352.0'
Clerk'Leone: ''Senate Bill 1852. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of an Act making certain appropriations
. Second

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any... Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''N? Committee Amendments. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #l, Pierce. Amends Senate. ee

Bill 1852 on page one and so fortho
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierceo
''

Pierce: ''Mr. Sp@akery L withdraw Amendment #1 ..to Senate .

Bill 1852.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment l is withdrawn. Any further

Amendment? Any other. Amendhents? He withdraws 1..
. ...t-J.7Doesn '.t show on . ...... Here 1 à the Committee Amendment .

Wait a minûte now. Okay Mr. Clerk. Now where do we
4

stand?u -

x ' jqxClerk Leone: ''Purther Amendmepts. 'Wa t'Floor Amendment #2,
Pierce. Amends Senate Bil'l 1852 on page one and so forth

o '

Speaker Ridmond: ''Represehtative Pierce.
''

Pierce: ''This Amendment is a mere transfer of funds for the
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lllinois Public Employees Pension Law Commission .

It removes four thousand from contractual services and

. excuse me... Adds four thousands to contractual

services and reduces travel by four thousand- o It's

a minor transfer for tiis fiscal year.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 2.

Those in favor say 'aye'. Aye.r Oppose 'nod.. The ayes

have it. The motion carried. The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendment?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendment.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3201, Yourell. Out of the

record. 3027. Represnhtative Reed.r 3027. House Bills,
...u'.Thi.rdaReadingp page two.'',

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3027. A Bill for an Act ïaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the Institute of Natural Resources and certain other

state agencies.. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: .''Representakive Reed.''

Reed: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
R.

the Institute i: requesting'a budget of 44.7 million .

which is 15 and a half nillion greater'than the FY '80

budget. This jump is due to a 16.8 million increase

in the Coal and Energy Development Bond Fund and the

expanded responsibilities 'for State and Federal

Energy Program. I ask your favorable considerationg'' '-

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question is, àhall th.i:

Bill pass? Those in favor vote aygz) oppose vote no .

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?
. r >

The Clerk .will take the record. On this question there's

129 aye and 16 no and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
3 0 3 5 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: PHouse Bill 3035. A Bill for an Act making an

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Bureau of the Bud et. Third Readin of the Bi11.
''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoxsey
-
''

Hoxsey: ''Yes, the Bureau of the Budget is requesting a

general fund increase of 7.4% for fiscal year '8l

to carry on the responsibilities. They have three

new initiatives in t8l and one. . . the legislation

required the Bureau to report annually on the provisions
contained in this regulatory agency Sunset Act

.

Also, they are required by law to prepare long ra
nge

capital expenditure plans for submission to the

General Assembly at the time the budget's ppesented
.

Theydve also beën designated the State of Illinois

Data Center for the 1980 federal census. And al1 the

information that's ob%'ained frcm the census will be

sent to the Bureau for use by the state. M* requests of
!2

,729,000 dollars ywepresents an increase of 438,700. ..; 1.

dollars over the 1980 estimatëd expenditures
. I would

request a favorable Ro1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question is, shail this
Bill pass? Those in favor vpte aye

, oppose vote no.

Have A11 voted who wish? Clerk will take tHe redord
.

On this kdestion there's l04 aye and 29 no. The .

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority '

ik hereby declared passed. 3001.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3001
. A Bill for an Act provide

for the ordinary and contingent distributive expense
for the State Comptroller. Third Reading of the Bil1.

''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty.
l'

Gettya ''Mr. Epeaker vahd Members of the House, 3001 is the

Bill for the ordinary and contigent ekpenses of the

Office of the State Comptroller. It provides for the

cperations of the State Comptrollergsalaries and perdium
for Members of the General Assembly, salaries for the

state constitutional officers, salaries for state

department heads and miscellaneous appropriations and

grants-' '.1 would ask for your favorable support
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Question is, shall
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this Bill pass? Those in favor vote aye, oppose vote no.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l31 aye and 20 no. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

3 O 4 6 p 6

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Bill 3046. A Bill for an Act making .

appropriations to the ordinary and cgntingent expense

of the Depqrtment of Law Enforcement. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.p

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pulleno''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

HouseBill 3046 provides the ordinary and contingent

expenses fo r the Department of L'aw Enforcement.

As amended, the appropriation is 95,845,400 dollars.

think you're aware that the Department of Law

Enforcement includes the State Police and :upport

servides for local police departments as well as

investigative work for the State of Illinois.and ''

I urge your favorable considerationo'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: ''RepresentaEtve Pullen! is there contàined in this
. . Lpu. v .

years appropriation a E#AF increase for State Troopers?/

Pullen: NThere-is an apprppriation completinq the pay increas

that. wa& provided for last year.'d

Johnson: ''Do you know whether for fiscal year 1*1, whether

there will be a pay increase fonithe troapers?''

Pullenz ''There are' some adjustments in the pay plan concernin

overtime and concerninq putting in a new career pass type

of pay plan. There is not an across the board type of

pay raise such as we debated last year./

Johnson: ''Would you be willing to support that if we would

do that by substantive measure?''

Pullen: ''We1l, sir, here is the budget Bill and I'm supportin

it as is.'ê.

Speaker Redmond: ''An further? Re resentative Terzich.
''
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Terzich: ''Yes, I would like to know if Representative Pullen'

qoing to vote for this appropriation.
''

Pullen: ''Yes, I think the Department is doinq a very fine job,
sir, and I do plan to vot. e for this Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is: shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote aye, oppose. vote no. Have a1l voted

whomwishz Cterk will take the record. On this question

there's l36 aye, 17 no and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
1

3051.''

Clerk O'Brienk ''House Bill 3051. A Bill for 'an Act

making appropriatiohs for the ordinary and contingent

expense of the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission
.

Third Reading of the Billv 'f

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Hallstrom
.
''

Hallstrom: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

. of the House. This is the annual apprapriation for the

Guardianship and Advocacy Commission. The Commisèibn -'*'
. v ,:, h. ... q. ez k: s- : t .was zareated in 1978 to protect the mentallv ill, th.. .

-
.x v ''' . . . . . . * %

'

+developmentally disabled, and handicapped persons. :'

Tt is a resùlt of our new Mental Health Code. The .
' 

appropriâtion at this point what was submitted ià

3.25 million dollars. Actually, theybcut 138,.700

so that it was 3ll.million dollars. As far as I know
,

both staffs on :0th sides have laoked at this Bill'. . . ,. . ,.
: à

'

pvery tblroughly. It passed the Appropriations Committee
- .

.: tr . . 
.22 to nùthing. I would appre:iate your favorable

ti '

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Johnson
.
''

Johnson: ''First of ali, Representative Hallstrom, you didn't
mean 311 million did you?''

Hallstrom: pYes, I did, sir.
'?

Johnson: ''This... 31l million?'f

Hallstrom: >Yes.' Oh. I#m sorry, sir. Youlre right
.
''

Johnson: ''You mean 3,111:000.':

Hallstrom: ''You dre absolutel ri ht
. I'm sorr . I wrote dcwn
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31l and said 3ll million. I'm very pleased to tell you

it is not that. It's three million.
''

Johnsont ''I%m pleased to hear you tell me that too.
''

Hallstrom: ''Thank you for bringing that to my attention
v
''

Johnson: ''Let me. ask you. The fiscal year '80 appropriation

was 1.75 million dollars. This year, even with the

reduction deducted by Amendment 2, the increase is still

abaut 70%. Can you tellome why there's that amount

of increase in one yeara''

Hallstrom: OYes, I'd be glad to, sir. First of all, this

is really the first year thàt the Commission will be

in full operation. The major reason for the increases

is that the Comxission intends to expand its services

state-wide and open eight new regional offices.

Therefore, there are major increases in personal services,
office rental, etcetera. As we discussed this Bill

some time on the floor as far as the Amendments were

concerned, the Office of the SEate Guardian is now

taking over some-ofûthe guardianship cases from the

county guardians. They've already started in Cook .

' Coùnty. ' That 1 s the major reason is that the Comràkssion
n>..

' was not ann here nea: f ull operation and it is only

this year thài they have now come up with a budget where

they can see where there expenses are and hope to be

. moving full ahead by July of '8l. . .f80.''

Johnson: ''What is it dding now thatnit didn't do last year?''

m' Hallstrom:' ''It's doing the same kinds of èervices, sir,
. but it's expanding those services throughout the state

e
''

' Johnson: ''Whates the nature of the expanded servicei?''

Hallstrom: RWell, there are three Sections, three services

that are given by Guardianship and Advocacy Commission.

One of them is the Office of State Guardian. The

state acts as a guardian for disabled persons for whom

. no parent or guardian is available. Then there is a

legal advocacy' service representing the mentally i1l

and handicapped pe,rsoni in the legal matters. The other
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section is the Human Rights Authority. The Authority
investigates allegations of human rights violations

and holds relatéd public hearings.
''

Johnson: ''Were those services not being provided in fiscal

year '80 or fiscal year '79?''

Hallstrom: ''Actually sir, this is for expanded staff in order

to cover. Yes, they have the charge to do that but they

were not able at that time to go ahead on the full scale.

It is only this year'that this Commission is going to

be in full operation and that is why. . . I agree with you.

When I looked at the figureè I had the same qqesti:ns,

but after doing the tesearch and working with the staff,

I realize that there is a legitimate reason why there

lis such an increase in this Commissions appropriation
.

This is in-the Governor's budget. . . administration

Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.
''

- Leinenweber: ''Would the Lady yield for a question?''

Hallstrom: ''Certainly sir.''
. . *.

Leinenweber:. ''Representative, the appropriation thi
. s year, '

. .i
as you pointed outy 3,111,000 and last year it was

.' l , 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 ? ''
:

Hallstrom: ''Yes , sir .,''

Leinenweber: ''Was last year the first year that wedve had an

appropriation for this or was there one the year before?''

Hallstrom: ''Yesy.sir. In 1978 on my sheet it shows actually

nothing.for appropriation expenditure lapse, etceteraa''

Leinenweberz ''Is ihis the appropriation or the appropriation

for this Commission still tied to a percent of the Mental

Hea1th budget?''

Hallstrom: ''Yes,it is, sir.''

Leinenweber: ''And what is the maximum that you could have?''

Hallstrom: Rlt's two percente''

Leinenweber: ''And what would two percent of the Mental Hea1th

budget be?''

Hallstrom: ''Now that sir I'm sorr I don't have the calcula 'on
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on but I can get it far you right away
.
''

Leinenweber: ''Okay e
''

Hallstrom: ''We are not up to the two percent
.
''

Leinenweber: ''Alright. In other words, you could have. . .

was the 3,250,000 at the two percent?''

Hallstromz ''Yes, sir.
''

Leinenweber: ''So the Commission put in for the maximum
and then they were cut back by the Appropriation Committe .
Is that correct?''

Hallstrom: ''No, I've been told by staff that actually was not

the maximum. But yet they were cut back still 138
,000.9'

Leinenweber: ''Alright. What does the staff say that the

maximum kould be?''

Hallstrom: Ol'm advised that the amount was about 400,000,
sirm''

i ber: ''In' other words, they could have 400,000 more thaLe nenwe

the 3,250,000 or'400,000 more than the 3 million one.
''

Hallstrom: ''More than the 3
.25 that they first asked for.

''

Leinenweber: ''Alright. Now, this Commission does basically
' 

the same thing as the county guardians
. Is that correct?''

Hallstrom: ''No, sir, it's much more an expanded service than
the county guardian.''

Leinenweber: ''Does the county guardian do the same
.. . I meanr

perform the same services as this Commission?''

Hallstrom: ''No, sir, they do not
. Actually, at this poiht,

the county guardian handles a1l the cases over 15
,000.

The stàte guardian would handle cases under the 15
,000.*

.. 1
Leinenweber: ''The state guardian is the Guardianship and

Advocacy Commissiona/

Hallstrom: ''Pardon, sirr'

Leinenwebèr: ''The state guardian is the Guardian and Advocacy
Commission?''

Hallstrom: ''Yes, siro''

# W '1 '''. X u. .M. 'H ' W W ''LzinenWzxerl @ HXAXQHX nOW * * *
t
' w

Halls#rom: ''This is part of our new Mental Hea1th Code
,

Representative Leinenweber .
''
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Leinenweber: OfYeah, I know. I was the principal opponent

along with Representative Schlickman to the creation of

this body and I would now just comment briefly on the

Bill. Mr. Sppakery Members of the House, this was create

two shcrt years ago as part of what I thought was an

overly extensive reorganization of 6ur Mental Haa1th Code.

At the time it was pointed out by several Members of the

House that we were creating a monster which would devour

more and more tax dollars. Wedve seen an increase of

77%.from fiscal '80 to fiscal .81. So I would say that

our fears hav'e not only come true in the extreme but

I.!d just point out that I'm sure next year, probably,

thevé.'ll be a Bill coming in to seek to reléase'

this Commission from the limits of the Mental 2ealth

appropriation. In any event, we are appropriating over

3 million dollars of Jgeneral revenue Rmaq 'even though

it's in Ge Governor's budget. I think we ought to think

' àbout it carefully.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Rlpresentative Sandquiste
''

' Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladiés and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in support of this Commission. As one of

the Mnmhers of the Commission, one of those vho is

' mesponsible for passing this comprehensive Mental

w Heilth. Codeil just want to say that the Commission

is fully organized ndw. This is the first year of full

operation throughout the state and that's why there was

theûincrease in the budget. It is within the Governorest

budget. It was a great increase because last year it was

only partially funded because we were not fully organized.

The Work is important. The work was done on a basis of t e

new Mental Health Code and I urge.your support .of this

appropriationon

Sp@aker Redmond: ''Anything further? Question is... Represent -

tive Hallstrom, to close. Representative Hallstrom to cl se
.
''

Hallstrom: ''I'm trying to get... thank ycu, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Re resentative Tminnnœnher,' I!d
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like to tell you I understand your concern
. I would

plead with all of you to recognize that there are

thousands of people in state institutions, mentally

i11 patients who really are not able to speak for

themselvesraand this is why this Commission was created

in the first place. There are... There are people who

need the help' of the state and I ask you please for

your yes vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question. is: shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote ayq/ oppose vote no. Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Yourelle''

Yourell: ''Yes, Mr. Sppaker, there's a Member that hasn't

been here all day except for about ten Ainutes and he's

still voting on these Bil1s.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Who is it? Come up here and tell me
.

. There isn't anything much that the Chair can do
.

Ikls'l.the responsibility of voting onl: your own switch
' 

j 'is the Members
e and I have asked you time and time and

. time again not to' vote another Member. You don't do them
' 

'' any favor. There was one time that one of the Members

. had to call me from Chicaqo and he appeared on the Roll

. . Call that day. You may be putting somebody in a very .

. ' compromïsinguposition. so please only vote your own

. . ' switch. It's a violation of the rules.
''

Yourellr ''Mr. Speaker/ I want to verify this Roll Ca1l.
''

Speaker. Redmondz ''Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take

. the record. On this question there's l12 aye and 38 no
.

Representative Yourell has requested a verification

of the Affirmative Roll Call. I see at least one that is

not here. Okay. Dump the Roll Call. Now a1l...

question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote

aye and oppose vote no. Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

106 aye and 3: no. The Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. .
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3 12 6 . ''

clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 3126 . A Bill f or an Act making

appropriations to the Judicial Inquiry Board . Third

Reading of the Bill . ''

Speaker Redmond : '' Representative Daniels . ''

Daniels: ''Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House 
ê

House Bill . 3126 appropviates 250 , 700 dollars in

general revenue funds f or the FY ' 81 ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Judicial Inquiry Board .

This is 6 . 3% over the J'Y ' 80 estimated expenditures 
,

and I would request your f avorable support
. 
''

Speaker Redmond I ''Representative Daniels 
, have you explained

. it? .,

Danièls : ''Yes sir. ''$ 
.

Speaker Redmond: *M y discussion? Representative Friedrich 
. 
/

Friedrich: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield, pleasez'' How many

people are employed. by this Board?''

Daniels: ''rour and a halfo
''

Friedrich: ''How many judges in the last five years have
' 'been turned off the bench as a .result of this Board?''

Daniels: RI can't answer your question on how many judges

have been eliminated from the bench
. I can tell you

there have been many investigations throughout the yçar
.

.. '

On the average, the Board opens a hundred and sixty

separate. files each year and files two complaints each

with the Courts Commission . As you know, the Judicial

Inquiry Board is a prosecutorial authority
. The

Cout.ts Commission is khe hearing authority.'' It's not

the Judicial Inquiry Board that removes them
. It's the

Courts Colmission that would have to 'remove a judge-
''

Eriedrich: ''Is it. the policy of this Board when they find a

judge gdilty of wrong doing to 1et him take his pension

ahd resign?f''

Daniels: *1 don't think that's the policy, Representative.

I think that what does happen as in several cases there

have been instances of where 'ud e ' cc o
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doing have voluntarily resigned. Itls at that point
,

the voluntary resignation, that the Judicial Inquiry

Board loses its authority under our Constitution .

They have no further authori:y to proceed any further.

And as you know by the terms of our Constitution,

all inquiries are confidential.''

Friedrich: ''That's true and they àave decided that they can't

even turn this over to the State's Attorney even though

the judge had his hand in the cookie jar.''

Daniels: 'fThat is true. That's part of the terms of our

Constitukion. However, in a'nticipaticn of your question

I did talk to the Supreme Court to try to get some

identification ov'er just what's happening in these

specific instances, and ironically it's the judge himself,

the one that's accused of wrong doing, that on several

occasions hàs requested the file on the Judicial Inquiry

Board. Now there have been two Supreme Court rulings

in recent months that have loosened the requirements

those dealing with the sculputory statements and those

dealing with impeachment statements. In other words, '

where somebody told the Judicial Inquiry Board that

the judge didn't do anythingowrong, the judge, the accused

had wanted access to that information. In another case,
' )

an accused judge wanted to impeach a witness during the

course of aishearing and asked for the statements that

was' before the Judicial Inquiry Board. Our Supreme Court

has removed those restrictions and has allowed those two

instances to go into the records of the Board, but 'other

than that, the records are confidential.
f'

Friedrich: ''I'm aware that some of the problems here are not e

doing the Board. They are in the Constitution. And

I have attempted to correct that by changing the

Constitution and I won'e be happy till it is changed.

Because I think a judge that is guilty of wrong doing
' 

should be turned over tb the State's Attorney just the

same as a Le islatcr And I wonlt be ha until that
.m 'Sw '
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happens: and I dcn't think just taking your pension

and taking a ride the rest of your life is the way it

should go. Thank you.''

Danièls: .''Thahk you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnything further? Question is, shall this
Bill pass? Those in favar vote aye, oppose vote no.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On khis question there's

1l3 aye and 30 no. The Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

3 13 S . tî

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3135. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Illinois Public Employees Pension

Laws Commission. Third Reading of the Bi11.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich.
''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the kouse,
House Bill 3135 appropriates 150,000 dollars to the

Pension Laws Commission. Last year we passed the

Resolution recuestinq the recodificàtion of the
. *' . ''' h

Pension Code which was enacted 17 years ago and the

150.000 dollars should be sufficient to recodify

the Pension Code to which should be approximately

over a two year period and be more than happy to answer

any questionso''

' Spqaker Redmond: ''Any digcussion? Question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote aye, oppose vote no... #

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 vo'ted'who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take khe record. On this question there's

90 aye and 51 no and the Bill having received the

Constitutional MaAoi rity is hereby declared passed.

3201. Want to go with that, Representative Yourell?

Out' of the record. 3298..*

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3298. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the %7%e- rstudy Committee. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe
.
''

Jaffe: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House
, this is

for 25,000 dollars to the Rates Study Committee.

It passed out of the Appropriations Committee by a vote
' . of

of 20 to ndthing. I knoW s no opposition to it and I would

urge an aye vote.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson
.
''

Johnson: ''Mr. Speaker, Members af the House
, I'm going to vot

for this Bill because I think the Commission's doing a
good job, but it seems to me that when we pass on

legislation as we da in here that if have a Rapè Study

Commission set up that its general direction and guideline
ought to be something we consider

. On the one hand

last terms we passed a Bill sponsored by Representative

Jaffe and others that would have lowered the penalty by
the

two years ih xde*-rmsnnte the sentence system for the crime
of.iragpfp Thihking... the thinking being that with
a' reasonable sentence standard that there would be more

convictions obtained. And then on the other hand

' we had a Bill this term that .ye passed that increased the. ' 
w) ' ' . 

.,. :. F....
. . penalty fpr réèl beyond what it is for murder

. Now. s.o s .. a' . '& .
' 

it seems to me that we ought to be consistent. It ought
' 

to be one direction or the other and we either hav e the
philosphy that yoa can obtain more convictions b

y
. lowered sentence or .that an increased sentence is worth

. the risk o6 a lesser number of convictions
. I think it's

a good Commissionv- I'm going to vote for the appropriatio
but I also think we ought to considery nct only in this .

patticular Bill, but as we consider this subject matter '

qenerally that consistency aught to be foremost in our
minds whether it's as to this or otherwise and look at
future Bills in light of that consideration

.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman
-
''

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

vspeaker Redmond: ''He will-
''

hlickman: ''How long have you been studying ' rape-?i'G 'sc
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Jaffe: ''We11, we have been... I think abcut since 1974 and

' 7 5 . ''

Schlickman: ''Do you find ra>e to be inexhaustàble?''

Jaffe: ''Wd1l. Gene, if read our reports you would find out'

that we are not only into rape but welre also into

incest and a few other things. So I think whereas the

Committee title is one thing, if you would look at our

three reports that we have filed, I think that youfll

find they're probably the most extensive reports that

have been filed in this General Assembly. And probably

the most widely spread reports throughout the entire

nation. We happen to get requests for the reports from

every state in the union'.and I must tell you that every

state in the union has considered Illinois a leader be-

cause of ourL.commissione'f

Sahktckman: '.''ln eRpanding the scope of the study of this

group, did you do this by your own initiative or was

this done by enabling Acts.. . amending the enabling

ACt? '' ''

Jaffe; ''We did this by Resolution, Geneo''

Schlickman: ''Withqut authorization by this Body?''

Jaffe: nNo, no, not at all., Welve always done it by r
't r . .
authorization of tiis Body with an extraordinary

majorityo''
k N

dchlickman: ''Of your Commission or' of the House?''

Jaffe: >Of the House. It's the House Committee
. Itl.s

no't a Commission.''

Schlickman: ''Does the Act which enables or brought about the

creation of this Committee specifically allow for the
:'

extension of the study as you described here?/

Jaffez noh, sure.f'

Schlickman: ''That was done by Resolution?''

Jaffe: œoh, sire.''

Schlickman: ''How much was spent by the Committee during the

last.t. fiscal year?''

Jaffe: ''Well# the pcoblem that welve had is that most of this

A =-N  
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money by and large has come out of the Speaker's

budget and the other portion of the money hàs come

out of my expense account, quite truthfully . So

what we've had is we've had a Committee that's really

been supported by the Speaker and out of my expense

account and for the. first time wè're coming in for an

appropriation and we're shocked that anybody should get

up and oppose' it. I think, as a matter of fact, we

put in this particular appropriation at the request

of Representative Peters who is your side appropriations

leader and he suggested. that we do it and he supports thi

fully.''

Schlickman: ult's great but I think it's presumptious in your

part to suggest that I oppose this Committee . I haven't

taken a position yeta I asked a question and you didn't

give me a response.a How much was spent by the Committee

during the past fiscal year?''

Jaffe: ''I would say probably in the nèighborhood of about

l5, 20,000 dollars.. It's harduta say because most of

itls come ou* of the Speaker's budget. He's done it' out

of the toodness xeally of his heart and we've never

had an approppiation, you know, that wefve had to'
: .

introduce beforehand. But -as I've indicated to you
,

Representative Peters said to me, 'Why don't you put

in an appropriation figurek' And we sat down
, discussed

it with Represeqtative Peters and we decided that this
' 

was a reasonable figure.''

Schlickmnn: S'During 1974 when your commenced your study of rap 
,

has the incidence of rape in Illinoiè declined and has

the prosecution' of rapists increased?''

Jaffe: ''I think I'm going to have to read to you the report
,

Gene, because because of it there is more reporting. done

now than there was in 1974. If you recall
, in 1974

p)) .pobody even talked about rape and basically this Committee

has made it possiblè for victims to talk about rape.
d f * *
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We've done a 1ot of things that you should really
. . .

that we should sit down and talk about. I think you

would be amazed at a11 the things that wefve done
.

Welve caused reforms to be made in prosecution
.

We#ve had things with regard to the protection of

witnesses and a khole slew of things. Wedve probably

passed more legislation than any other Committee or

Commisssion, and I happen to be very proud of this

Committeer and I think it's done a great job. And

I thin: you9ll wind up' voting yes on it, Gene.
''

Schlickman: ''Do you view this is a permanent Committee?''

Jaffe: ''No, it expires in 1982. Actually, what we would

viéw, what we had suggested is that we come up with

a Committee... a Commission actually to talk about

violent crimes. We do not have a violent crime Commissio

as you know, and basically what happened in this General

Assembly on the last day. We lost a violent crimes

Commissionuby one vote. We got 88 votes on it
.

I think it's sort of sad that this General Assembly

studies everything in the wor'ld but we really do not

i 'ion on violent drimes and we ought to .
have a Comm ss

address that problem .
l

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Aaronw
''

Speaker.Redmond: ''iAnything further? Representative Huskeye''

Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I have no conTlict of interest in this particular study

Committee' but I do have to say this in .tbehalf of the

Sponsor of this Amendment...this appropriation . He has
' 

tstanding job. He has worked hard. He hasdone an ou
. 

* .

brought to light a lot of'things that should have been

brought to light and I think the price is a very, very

small price to pay for a lot of free, hard work, extra-

curricular activities that these people add to the

study of the House. Thank you';'!-

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ke11y.
''

Kelly: CYes, I would like ta ask the S nsor a uestion
.
'' '
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Speaker Redmond: nproceed.''

Kelly: ''Representative Jaffe, I'd likè to ask you why

is this mentioned Committee. Is it not a Commissions

form of rape study?''

Sp@aker Redmond: ''Representati've Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''No it's a House Committee and it has four Democrats

and four Republicanso''

Kelly: ''And by it being a Committee, you need a separate

appropriation for the purpcse.''

Jaffet ''Yes, we do.''

Kelly: ''I usually don't support' Commissions but I wanted to

know about that.'' Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Getty.''

Gettyl ''Will the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Redmond: ''He wil1.''

Gltty: ''Representative Jaffe, did the Rape Study Commission

support House Bill 28567''

Spdakek Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe.'' '''

Jaffe; ''Which one was' that? Are you talking about. 6

Are you talking about Cissy Stiehl's Bi1l?'' '

Gett#l ''Without using anybody's namee..'' '

Jaffe: ''I'm talking about the Bill that, you know..e/ .

Getty: ''It mandates natural life.''

Jaffe: ''No, we did not support that concept, Representative

' Getty . f' '

Gettyz ''Did you stydy thatr'

Jaffe: ''If you... our recommendations'were contrary to that
.
/

Getty: ''Thank you.i' 
.#.

Speaker' Redmond: '''Representative John Dunn.

Dunn: ''Move the previous questionp Mr. Speàker.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall the main question be put?

Those in favor say 'aye'. Aye. Oppose i'no'. The'

ayes have it. Motion carried. Representative Jaffe,

to close.. .'

Jaffer ''Mr. Speàker, I think everybody knows about. . .

I would ur e an a e vote.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote aye, oppose kote no. Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.
On this question there's 1l8 aye

, 27 no and this

Bill ha/ing received the Conskitutional M
ajority

is hereby declared passed
. On thét'.order of

consideration Postponed appears House Bill 3065
.
''

Representative Mccourto
''

Clerkmo%Brien: ''House Bill 3065
. A Bill for an Act making

an appropriations for grant ând aid to the State

Board of Education. Third Reading of the Bi1l
.
f'

Mccourt: llMrv.dspeâker... Mr. Speàker. and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this Bill came before us an hour or so
ago and I think there might have been some misunderstandin s,
and I'm sure a 1ot of people got some of their views

out of their system, but I understand that in reflection
.z. . .mâ'nz of the Members have asked me to call the Bill again

- 

today. Because as I mentioned earlier
, this Bill .

takes care pf. many of the educational needs of the state.
Therels the total appropriation of 79 million. 8.3. . . k,'f .'

'million is for adult education
, 5.8 million for the gifted

program, over a half million dollars to take care of th
et ' ' '.''

nh'n= n'c ; truant
e 32 million dollars to reimburse the high '2 Y ->

schoôls throughout the'state for their vocational educatio -
.al prpgrams, 750,000 for the HIT porgram which is that. p ' ' ''p >, ?-*'. ....L ''' '' - t . 

.high xl.hflct rating program that is so well endorsed, - .
byu'thetfhamhers of Commerce throughout the state. Andn . ' '.' e. ''' 

: ! .
then, of course, there's bilingual education

a m.
''

Sppaker Redmondr OReppesentative Conti
e
''

Conti: ''... it's not on the Calendar
, Mr. Speaker. How's

he talking..wn

Speaker Redmond: ''On cönsideration postponed
.
''

Contiz ''Not on the Calendar
. It's not.-.'9

Spqaker Redmond: ''Parliamentarian, come here.'' 'y ''r.

''erovide 2). wi-tïu-a suppzementary calendar i.f you want toconti:

CRI..I it YOdaY * H '.k X - '
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Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record
. Wefll give

it to supplemental record. 3301. Youpre up... Go

back up there. You want to call this Bil1
. . .?''

/
/
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/
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lQ9:
, Clerk O'Brieni ''''House Bill 3301. A Bill for an Act

making appropriations to the Supreme Court. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladie; and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 3301 is the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Supreme Court. It was

introduced at 73,294,600. We had one Amendment

Which was a phase-in Amendment which reduced it

516,105. Yesterday, as an accomodation, we added

an Amendment which was an attempt to try to resolve

the issue as between the Auditor General and the

Supreme Court by adding 809,205 appropriation to the

Board of Law Examiners and Attorneyfs Registration

and Disciplinary Committee. The total appropriation

now is 73,587,702 dollars which represents an increase

of slightly over 7% over the last fiscal year
. I

appreciate your support for House Bill 3301.
'' .

. 
'' 
Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Question is

'
. shall this Bill pass? .Representative Schraeder o''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House: I justJ .
,. want to point out that I'm not sure this was an

accomodation by the Sponsor for. . . on behalf of

the Supreme Court. There was a question that we

uhad tö. shbw the Supreme Court that they were not the
.k:; . .N'- supreme rulers nna deity. The General Assembly,. - ,. . ' r: '5 . .

-  through the Auditor General, has a right to look

at the records of m'oney coming in and being spent
.

That's got to be very clearly noted on the record

that' the Supreme Court is not above the Auditor

General's inspection of their books. And while

we may pass this and probably should because it

is an appropriation, I'd like the record to show,,
'' 

very clearly, that the General Assembly have. . . does...

the responsibility of setting the appropriation for'

the Su reme Court and to ive the Auditor General the
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necessary funds Eovthat he can audit those revenue-

producing measures that come into the Supreme Court

and the way that they spend their funds. And I'm

going to vote for this, but I want it made very

clearly that the Supreme Court is subject to complete

scrutiny and audit by the Attorney Gener. . . tie Auditor
General, and I want everybody to know that and to shov

them that they are not above the law, that they are part

of the law.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Anything further? Question is shall

this Bill pass? Those in fa'vor' vote'aye, oppose vote

no. Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this question therels 12... 130'aye and

31 no and the 3i11 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 3309, Representative

Yoynge.''

.#

Z
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3309. A Bill for an Act making

an appropriation to the Illinois Housing Development

Authority. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.'' .

Younge) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3309, in its

amended form, would appropriate one hundred thousand

dollars to the Illinois Housing Development Authority

for the.o.to encourage the Authority to engage in

research and demonstration projects to develop new
and better housing techniquçs and methods throughout

the State of Illinois. The original Bill had to do

.with establishing a branch office in the East St. Louis

area, but the amended Bill, of course, has taken that

out. There are...we are experiencing in Illinois .an

entire and''total collapse of the housing industry .

There is no way under the present housing prices for

material and labor for.e.to replace the housing stock

which is available for the citizens of Illinois. The
' 

only thing to do now is to direct the Illinois Housing

Development Authority to begin a new demonstratione a

new housing technology and to develop a brand new

housing system. The brand new housing system that is

needed is the subject matter of this Bill. And by this

Bill we would direct the Illinois Housing Development

Authority to come up with new methods and new techniques

- to provide housing for the people of Illinois. And I
x.' . '

ask for your support on khis matter.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' and opposed

vote 'no'. Wait a minute, wait a minute. Representative

Schlickman.''

Schlickman: pWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She will.''

Schlickman: ''The appropriation in House Bill 3309 was

intended to implement House Bill 703, is that correct?
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Younge: ''No. Initially, the initial wording was but the

amended form is not..-does not have this intent-
''

Schlickman: ''May I address the Bill, Mr. Speaker? Mr.

Speaker and Members of the Bill (sic), there was House

Bill 30....703 which was substantive in nature and would

have amended the Illinois Housing Development Act to

require a branch office or a number of branch offices

throughout the state, including East St. Louis. That

Bill was roundly defeated by a vote of' 68 to 48. This

Bill here. an appropriation Bill, is an end run in an

attempt to do# indirectly, what we did not approve

directly. And I recall to your attention, Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House: THn'A is not for the purpose

of conmlltûN' with the general public, but rather for

the purpose of consulting with developers. And. if there

isn't a developer that can come to Springfield, I

question the capability that developer could do 'anything

with respect to low and moderate inccme housing. This

issue has alreqdy been approached, attended to by this

:House
. Wisely, we defeated it and I suggest Fe

defeat this Bil1.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Anything further? T' he question is, shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed

Tote 'no'. Representatike Younge to explain h*r vote .
''

Younge: OYes, Mr. Speaker, whak Mr. Schlickman said showed

that he did not listen to anything that was said in

reference to the presentation of the Bill nor did he

read the Amendment. This Bill does not have anything

to do at .this time with establishing branch offices

all over Illinois. It had to do with establishing a

new building system. As of this time, the Illinois

Housing Development Authority can not and does not build

houses for low and moderate income people. It...it. . .the

housing activity that it has is very high inccme, sixty-

eight, seventy thousand dollar units. And what is needed
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is a new demonstration of housing for low and moderate

income people. And, therefore, I ask that this matter

be approvedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's 65 'aye' and 72 'no'. And the Bill

having failed to received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared lost. 3320.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3320. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations for certain Fontinuing Boardâ and

Commissions. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Petersa''

Petersz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
' this Bill, as indicated by the C1erk...I think there.

was some discussion in terms of the addition of. the

Amendments. I would move passage of House Bill 3320.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Any discussion? The question is, shall
1

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed
.%Q ' . .

vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Representative

P iel . ''' - - f -

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If this reaches 89, I'd

like to verify it, pleasev''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will
.. . , +

take the record. On this question there's 103 'aye'

and 40 'no'. Representative Piel has requested a

verification of the Affirmative Rolï Call. Representativ

Peters has requested a poll of the qbsentees. Poll the

absentees. Gene Hoffman, for what purpose do you arise?''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to change my vote to 'ayeden

Speaker Redmond: ''Parliamentarian, please come to the

podium. Representative Piel, whatm..l was distracted.
' 

What did you say?

Piel: ''I'd like to verify the Affirmative, please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''I'd like to change my vote to 'nob.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Change Representative Walsh from 'yes'

to 'no'. Did you cal1...poll the absentees, Mr. Clerk?

Representative Wékoff changes from 'no' to 'aye'.''

Clerk Leone: ''Poll of the absentees. Bianco. 'Casey . Ewell.

Garmisa. Hanahan. Kane. Laurino. Mahar. Meyer .

Môlloy. Neff. Rea. Richmond. Rigney. Schneider.

E.G. Steele. And, Stuffle.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Daniels, fo'r what purpose

do you arise?''

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker: I%d like ko change my vote to 'ayed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative...Representative Hoffman,

for whak purpose do you arise?''

Hoffman: ''I want to change my vote to fno'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed with the verificàtion of the

Affirmative Roll Call. Don't change those twoy, there

was a mix-up. Who is the third momher of that delegation?''

Unknown: ''1'11 vote 'presentd.''

Speaker Redmondl HRepresentative Leon...may he be verified?

Representative Peters. Representative Bluthardt. Repre-

sentative Bluthardt desires to be verified.''

Clerk Leone: ''Poll of the Affirmative. Alexander. Anderson.

'Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Birchler. Bluthardt.
m . ; .

Bowman. Bradley. Braun. Bullock. Burnidge. Campbell.

Capparelli. Capuzi. Catania. Chapman. Conti.

Cullerton.. Currie. Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Doyle.

Ralph Dunn. Dyer. Epton. Ewing. Farley. Flinn.
. ' .

z''
Virginia Fredericé/. Dwight Friedrich. Getty. Giorgi.
Goodwin.. Greiman. Griesheimer. Hallstrom. Harris.

Henry. Hoffman. Hoxsey. Huff. Jaffe. Dave Jones.

Emil Jones. Karpiel. Keane.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Keane desires to be verified. He's down

there./

Clerk Leone: ''Kent. Klosak. Kornowfcz. Kosinski. Krska.

Kucharski. Kulas. Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz.

Madigan. Margalus. Marovitz. Matijevich. Mautino.
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McAuliffe. McBroom. Mcclain. McGrew . Mcpike.

Mugalian. Murphy. Oblinger. OlBrien. Patrick.

Peters. Pierce. Polk. Pouncey. Reilly. Ronan a

Ryan. Sandquist. Satterthwaite. Schisler. Sharp.

Stanley. Stearney. C.M. Stiehl. Swanstrom . Taylor.

1 Terzich.'' ' 'Te cser.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Slape.''

Slape: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery would you change me to 'aye',

Please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objections
. . . .he wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Representative .

Leverenz desires to be verified. Van Duyne. Vinson.

Vitek. Von Boeckman. Walsh.a.excuse me, Walsh changed
' to 'no'. Wikoff. White. Willer. Williams. Williamson.

Winchester. Sam Wolf. Younge. And, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmdnd: 'fAny questions of the Affirmative Roll Ca1l?''

Piel: ''What are we starting with, please?'' ' .

. Speaker Lechowiczr 9'1/3. Ifm sorry, what's the count?

105 'aye' and 39. 'nod.'' ' '

' Piel: ''Representative Beatty.''
. ' ' . '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Beatty is in his chair.'' '

Piel: ''Representative Capuzi.'' ' '
' Speaker Lechowicz:' ''Mr. Capuzi in the Chamber? How is the

' ' Gentleman recordedz'' '

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

Piel: ''Representative Domico.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Domico. .How is Mr. Domico recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Remove him./

Piel: ''Representative Garmisa.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Garmisa. How is Mr. Garmisa recorded- ''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting -
''

Piel: ''Representative. Emil Jones.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Jones. Mr. Emil Jones. How is the
n f '' .
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Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelo ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

Piel: ''Representative McGrew.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''McGrew. How is Mr. McGrew recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

Piel: ''Representative Pierce.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Pierce. How is Mr. Pierce recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeR.''
'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pierce. Remove him.''

Piel: ''Representative Pouncey.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pouncey is in his chair as always.

Put Mr. Pierce back on the Roll Call.''

Piel: ''Representative Ronan.''

Speaker' Lechowicz': ''Ronan. Ronan is in the back of the

Piel: ''Representative Sharp.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Sharp. Put McGrew back on. Mr. Sharp.

How is Mr. Sharpxn Mr. Speaker wants to beo a oleave to

be recorded. Leave is granted. Mr. Sharpo''; ' .

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.'' N

Piel: lRepresentative Vinsonen

speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Vinson. How is Mr. Vinson recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove him.''

Piel: >No further questionso''

Speaker Lechowicz: OYou don't have enough. On this question

there are l00 'aye', 39 'no'. This Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 3324. Mrs. Younge in the Chamber? Take it
'.T

out of' the rec'ord, request of the Sponsor . 3407: Mr.

Dawson. Do you w'ant to hear that Bill, Bud? Out of

.M VNN
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the record. 3495, Dave Jones. Oh, the Gentleman wasn't

on the floor then. 1'11 get back to him. 3495, Mr.

Jones? House Bill 3350..'

Clerk Leone: ''House 3ill 3350. A 3i1l for an Act making an'

appropriation to the Chain of Lakes Fox River Comnission.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Lake: Mr . Matijevich.''
Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 3350 is a Commission Bill for the

Chain of Lakes. And I must say, since the creation of

this Commission we have, for khe first time in many:

many years, we have started some dredging of the channels

in the Chain. At one time you could almost walk across

' those chanhels and...instead of boats being able to go

through them. So it is a Commission that has worked.

The area is very supportive of it. And we have the

cooperation of the Division of Water Resources and Weeve

. finally got.the Chain moving now. It's the ntam' her one

regreational waterway in the midwest. And I'd appreciate

'your favorable support of House Bill 3350.
,'

Speaker Lech6wicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall

Bouse Bill 3350 pass? Al1 in favor vote 'aye', al1

. opposed vote 'no'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Birkinbine to explain his vote. Timer's ono''

Birkinbine: ''Thank you, Mr.. Speaker. Maybe the Sponsor can

clear up something that has me confused. Looking at
:: .

the analvsis of the Bill we just did, 3320, there's
* .. . t' . -

an appropriation for thirty thousand dollars for the

Chain of' Lakes Fox River Commission
. Now we have 3350

which is another thirty thousand dollarsfor the Chain

of Lakes Fox River Commission. Can you explain that?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Matijevicha''

Matijevich: ''That's a good question, John. Let me.v.let me...

I might as well tell you the kruth, John. The Governor

can only sign one. This Bill is what's commonly known as
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a back-up Bill. Just in case that little thing we just

passed doesn't work out. So, we all have to have a littl

back-up once in. a while. Iem happy to say in your early

career you caught it, John. I commend you for it. But

would still appreciate your support because it is a

good Bill. Thank you, John.''

Birkinbines ''Wil1 you refuse to accept any.. .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: >Mr. Birkinbine.''

Birkinbine: ''This wouldn't be used for any vehicle a little

later on# would ita''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l00 'ayes' 49 'noes', 2 recorded as

'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 3496.'' .
Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3496. A Bill for an Act making an

and' appropriation to the Department of Com erce Community/

Affairs.v' Third Reading of the Bi11.
'' 

.t

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon , Mr. Jones.N . z'

Jones: ''Could handle. these.a.to have 3495 and 3496 together.

They are related appropriations for Bills that we've

already passed...the substantive Bills already passedo
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? The

Clerk will read 3495.99

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3495. A Bill for an Act making an

appropriation tp the Department of Adminstrative Services.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

S ker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Jones' Npea .

Jones: ''House Bill 3495 appropriates one hundred and ten

thousand dollars and 3496 appropriates twenty thousand

dollars to the state agencies to try to get some sense

and some cooperationv between the agencies in the state
1-

government in regard to the workman's compensation of

state employees. The cost-..this is a small investment

for the...really a money saving thing because the state fa s.
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paying out twenty-four nillion dollars this year in

. . .in workman's compensation for employees. There's

no safety program. There is no program to refer

injured employees to the-m.or our own rehabilitation

program. And most of this expense if for one time costs

of computerizing a1l the accidents. And I move its

approval at this time.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall

House Bills 3495 and 3496 pass? Al1 in favor vote 'aye',

a1l opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 89 'ayes', 51 'noes', 10

recorded as 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3554.''

Clerk Leonb: ''House Bill 3554. A Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to the Department of Transpobrtation.

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Mru Vi/son in the Chnmher? Out of the
. '

record. Senate Bills, Third Reading, appears Senate

Bill 1484. Ms. Pullen'. Is she in the Chamber? Ms.

Pullen. The Clerk will read the Bill.''

' Clerk Leone: ''Senate.Bill 1484. A Bill for an Act to amend

.. Sections of an Act to make appropriations to certaih

state agenciés. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Pullenr -''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, Senate Bill 1484

is a supplemental appropriation Bill for the Department
' 

h ds this éill ih connectionof Law Enforcement whic ne@
. .' :: '- '

....'

' 

lr

d 

.. '

'

> with yending payrolls. It is transfer of two million,

nine hundred sixty-five thousand, five hundred dollars.

Yeah, that's the transfer. And itls a supplemental

appropriation of l.1 million dollarp. . The supplemental,
éost of' the new money, is for increase in gas and oil for the
)

State Police and other functions of the department...gas

and oi1 increase. Because they were budgeted last year
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at realistic figures for gas and oil and they're now

having to pay unrealistic figures. And the transfer...

there are three...there are four items of transfer;

seventy-five thousand, five hundred dollars in the

contractual services line item to a new line item from

Minor Capital Improvement Projects, which is required

because of the Comptroller's ruling that's no new money;

2.765 million ,dollars for implementing the sworn officer

pay increase that we passed last year. It is needed to

break it out from a lump sum situation to the proper ,

line i'tems, personal services and retirement line items;

sixty-five thousand dollars from divilian to sworn

officer part of khe personal service's line in the

division of criminal investigation. No net cost but

needed because of personnel situations in the department.
J

And, added by Amendment the othbr day, is a ernne er for tie

apprehension of fugitive line item of a hundred twenty-

five thousand dollars which comes out of equipment,

.EDP and Telecommunications. I urge favorable considera- ,

tion of this Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz': ''Any'discussion? The Gentleman from

Ef f ingham , Mr . Brummer . - ..
o
..6m-.ptl= .n frrvn l'pnnolxqy , f.!r. N orgi ''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to know, what was the total

- of the contractual services for the Department of Law

Enforcment...contractual services?''
: ...+ .

Speaker Lechowiciz ''Ms. Pulleno''

Pullen: ''There isn't anything being put into contractual

services. It's coming out of contractual services.

This is a transferva.''

Giorgi: ''Yeah, but you've taken thirty-nine thousand out

and I want to know what the total to see how much of

a total you're taking out and then I want to know who's

the beneficiary of the largest total of contractual

services.''

Pullen: ''This is the FY 80 and that total was one million,
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three hundred thousand.îl

Giorgi: ''And I'd like to know who the beneficiary is of

the largest contracting..vcontract because your total

is a million, three hundred thousand. Who's the

beneficiary of the largest contract? And what does it

do about the...lowering the crime rate?''

Pullen: ''l'm sorry, Sir: I do not have that information.

And I was told the Bill was not going to be called today

so I do not have the people from the department..o''

Giorgi: ''Why don't you pull the Bill out of the record until

you know that because that's pretty important? I'd

like to know-''

Pullen: ''The problem is that this is an emergency for. the

department. It' is a transfer and a supplemental that

they need now. I'm sure that we could get that informa-

tion to you.''

Giorgi: ''Do you mean that you need it imminently, that 'is

has to be signed tonight and the money doled out tombrrow,

is that what you're kelling me?''

Puflen: ''It is needed imminentlyo''' . .. %

Giorgi : '' ImminenEly , x'mme-diately . ''

Pullen: ''That's what..o''

Giorgi: ''Wel1 i'f youlll Mive me the answers tomorrow, 1111

not ob'ject. Oy' ..

Pullen: ''I'd be happy too''

Matijevich: '''lmmediately, if not soonere''
. ' h ( r'e '

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakèr, I wonder if the Sponsor could tell me

a little more about. the extra'money needed to fill State

Police cars. Did you say there was going to be extra

money needed to pay for the price of gas?''

Pullen: ''Yes, Sire''

Skinner: ''Could that be because State Police caés, like the

one I saw in Springfield on' the way home last Friday,

are filling up at Standard 0il stations where they are nc
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at the self-service pumps?''

Pullen: ''It is because of the astounding increase in the

cost of gas.and oil of the last year. This Bill.-since

their original EY 80 budget was passed last year.''

Skinner: ''Is it state policy for the State Police not to

fill up at state garages but rather to fill up at

private gas stations as I see them doing in Lincoln

every once and a while when I go through?''

Pullen: ''As I recall my conversations with the department

about this Bill: Sire the policy generally is that they

fill up at state garages. I presume that occasionally

there is a need to do other than that.''

skinner: ''I can't believe that there is not a state garage

. somewhere in the Lincoln area. There...it's so close

to Springfield that the number of patronage employees

per hundred thousand...per ten thousand people is almost

as great as it is in Springfi'eld. And yet until the...

or in Jacksonville, for that matter.''

Pullen: ''Maybe they were trying to save mileage, Sir.''

Skinner: ''Since I haven't been through Lincoln too often

since 'ito-w/ince the by-/ass was put iny but virtually

every time I went through Lincoln to..wwhen 66 was there,

I'd see State Police cars sitting in private gas stations

And it. seems to me that part of the reason that the...
.. 'è

that the oil prices...or, the oil budget, the gasoline

k'py 4 -r-k .. .budget for the Department of Law Enforcement may; ou.=is-;

. high is that the State Police are not being asw..well, as

economical with our money as I am, for example. You know

I pump my own gas into my little Honda. I think the

State Police could pump their own gas into...into their

big .American gas-gusseling cars.''

Pullen: ''I Would imagine that if theylre driving back to

Springfield to visit the garage, they are spending a

lot more money on gasoline than they need to by gasihgwup

wherever they are-'?
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Skinner: ''We11, Representative, I would suégest that perhaps

both of us are beyind our knowledge on the subject,sand

someone in administrative services could give us a map

of where a11 the gasoline dumpa are in the state,aand I

would suggest theme is probably one everywhere there is a

state highway garage, and there is a state highway

garage in almost every large county, and that probably

would include Lcgan County, or even Will County.''

Pullen: ''I will be happy to pass along your comménts to the

depattment, Sir./

Skinner: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Supplemental Calendar #1 is being

distributed-now. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

J.J. Wolf./

Wolf: ''Yes, >œ . Speaker, Myvbers of the House, maybe I can c1e r

up some of the discussion cn this. It is the Department

of Law Enforcement intention to solve three problems

with this Bill. One, the payments to 100...1850 sworn

of'ficers of a six and one half percent across the board

cost of living increase which was granted last springi'

secondly, the transfer of funds to a new line item of

minor capital improvements in order to comply with the

request from the Comptroller's office; and three, to he1

the division of state police meek the esc:qating costs o

the gas and oil for' its patrol cars. If you want to

know what the. minot capital improvements are due to the

nature of the projects that the department wishes to

ùtilize these funds for. The Comptroller requested that

the appropriation be' redefined. For example, .a majority of

the $75,500 will go toward the repair of a roof at the

state police headquartes in District Eive. I hope that

clears up the matter.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Henry, Mr. McGrew.

Mr. Brummer, you seek recognition? Call you beforeo''

Brummer: ''Yes, I would like to move khe previcus question.>

' . '' ' an has moved the revious
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question. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', 'aye',

opposed. The previous question has been moved. The

Lady, Mrs. Pullen, to close on Senate Bill 1484.'.

Pullen: ''I simply ask for your favorable vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall Senate Bill 1484

pass?'. Al1 in favor vote 'aye', al1 opposed vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's 130

'aye', 12 'no', three recorded as 'present'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1647.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1647, a Bill for an Act to provide

for the appropriation of the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Department of Public Health, Third Readin

of the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: lThe Gentleman 'from Cook, Mr. Peterse''

Peters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakèr, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

the House. This Bill is before us in the nature of

emergency in that paymehks must be made in the Department

of Public Health to meet the June 1 payroll. The

Appropriations 'committee on the motion of its Chairman

was discharged from hearing on this Bill. The Bill

was löoked at by both staffs: and no objections were

raised. Por the information of the Members of the House,

ik is a supplemental appropriation and does contain

. some transfers of funds. The transfer of funds total

'tapproximately $700,000, and that is reguired basically
. . ; . ' . .

because of in house reorganizations and further Qthe. . !

supplemental part of the budget has to do with approximat -

ly a $150,000 for the hemopheliauprogram. Some bills

from 1979 have not been paid, and these costs are paid

to hospitals for those people who have hemophelia and

receive that kind of assistance, $150,000 for payments

f f remature and high risk-i' n ants'--for bills-- or care o p

that were due in 1977 and 1978 and the department is
. . . also in the
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amount of $90,000 to pay the expenses incurred by hospita s

to ra...to victims .of rape, and.'$10,000 for the distribut'on
of vaccine having to do with rabies for FY 1980, and a

$600,000 appropriation for the development of a program,

engineering fees, insulation costs, equipment costs for

a new nuclear reactor and monitoring system which is bein

erected in Lasalle County. I would be happy to answer an

questions. If not, I would respectfully move for the

adoption of Senate Bill 1647.,'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discugsion? The question is 'Shall

Senate Bill 1647 pass?'. A11 in favor vote gaye', al1

opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

khis question there's l45 'ayes', five 'nosl, none record

as 'present'. This Bill ha' +ing received the Constitution l

it is hereby declared passed. Record Pie'l as 'aye'Major y

on the last Bill. On the Supplemental Calendar 41

appear: House Bill 3065. Got .to read the Bill first. 30 5..

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourt.''
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Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

as you might remembery this Bill was heard earlier this

afternoon, and Ilve been asked by a number of the Member

of the House vho...or been âdvised that a number of

Members of the House have had new feelings on this

particular legislation. There...there are so many items

ia here that there's bound to be a few items that might

. .usome might have some misgivings about, but 1et me

just briefly tell you whatnthe Bill does. The overall

appropriation is 79 million dollars. Now, this is less

than 7Z of last year's ap/ropriation for various grants

and éducational aids. In this amount thère's 8.375
L

million for adult education, 5.8 million for t%e gifted

education programy 600 thousand for the chronic truant

alternative educatfonal program, 32 million dollars to

reimburse the hi'jh schools throughout the staie for

vocational education, 750 thousand dollars for the HIT

program which is a high. impact training program that's

. so much approved by the various local Chambers of

Commerce. lTheretês 19 million dollars for bilingual

education and 12 million dollàrs for the textbook pro-

gram. Now, since this program fs...these are ongoing

programs and since this i& within the...the Governor's

normal budget, it seems to me that we should approve

this program at this time and rather than waste a 1ot

of time of the House. I'd like to remind everyone that
' 

the bilingual program is a mandated program. And. by

' just' cutting the funds for bilingual, we're just going

to .put the burden on your local school districts and
.. - : .... ' . 

,possibl: to explain this subject a little further, I d
like to relinquish my time to Representative Kosinski

from Chicago, and if he'd have leave to speak on this
<v

subject.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Kosinski.''

'Kosinski: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

r '
.

- 
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127. ''

I think Mr. Contiy Jakk Davfs, my running mate, Ralph

Capparellis Roger McAuliffe, and several others of us

have had great concern about the bilingual program. We

certainly passed along enough messages. Now, in

Appropriatioas Committee this trip we are fortunate

enough :to remove three and a half million dollars from

that project...get over''the further message that we

didn't want them to exploit ethnics in terms of building

their bureaucracy. We wanted retrenchment: and we

waated bilingual...a bridge. I got a 1ot of affirmative

nods. Now, taking out-thè money when the mandate

exists isn't going to be the way to do it unless we do

it in the Senate on Second Reading. It's the maadate

thatell have to be attacked,if they don't com/ly withla

our needs. So, we're in agreement in terms of the

bilingual situation. However, it has been pofnted out

and I want to bring to your. attention that if we don't

pass 3065,:.'we!re going to lose a heck of a 1ot of stuff. 
'

We?re' going to lose that adult education. Wefre going

to lose vocational education, high impact training,

vocational ed materials, the alcohol and drug abuse

p/ogram. We're going to lase the internship program

' and about 12 million dollars for parochial textbooks.
%

Novy reality is reality. I feel as many of you do on

the bilingual. We're doing everything in our power.

We#re getting the message down to Chicago and downstate
,:

but we can't jeopardize the rest of the program for

this issue. We#11 attack it in the Seaate ön Second

Reading to try to reduce that: more, but at this time,

' forkthe other needs, we have to pass 3065.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.''

Conti: f'Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

I1m not going to belabor this point anymore . The only

thing I regret is you, Mr. Speakery the one that's

sitting in that chair. You and I agreed to introduce
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a Resolution last year to get rid of this omnibus Bill,

and Representative Kosinski you know tbat appropriation

Bills never die. They always come up under a different

number. A11 I do and a11 I wanted to do today and

remind this House that since thfs House was introduced

in the early seventies, the Bill ând the appropriation

has iacreased over 700Z, so I donft want to hear any

of the bleeding hearts in this House on b0th sides of

tbe aisle that want to give people tax relief and still

have aa opportunity to knock off 19 million dollars over

a budget...inflated budget now on the school budget and

have them tura around and say, 'We11, let's pass it1#

'

and we send them our message. But, I'm saying the

message loud and clear. A 700Z increase in less than

seven years is something that we should a1l be aware

o f ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Effinghamy Mr. Brummer.'

Brummer: ''I move the previous question.''

Speaker' Lecho*iczz ffThe Gentleman has moved the previous

. . ques t ion . Al1 in f avo r s igni f y by s aying f aye # . # Aye f .
, .

0 p p o s e d . . . t h e p' r e v i o u s q u e s t i o n h a s b e e n m o v e d . T h e

Gentleman f rom Cook y .Mr . Mcco urt : to c1o s e . $'

Mccourtk ''We11y Mr. Spyaker and Ladies aad Geatlemen, Ifd

lust like to once...once again reiterate thatrthis...

this Bill just increases the appropriation that was

. spentiin fiscal î80 by less than. seven percent. It's a

worthy program. Every ltem in bere has been thoroughly

goae over, and I ask for your favorable support.''
' 

i nThe uestion is 'Shall Rouse.Bill 3065Speaker Lechow cz: q

r

' 

' 
v

' 

j

'

pass? A11 in favor vote aye . Al1 opposed vote

'no '
. The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Davis, to explain

his vote. Timer's on.''

Davis: 'tuell, t*ahk yous Mr. Speaker. 1he infamous red herrin

has been dragged across your path again. Let's send a

strong message to the Senate by killing this Bi11. You
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al1 know that these appropriations will be put back in

someplace, but maybe we can send them a message to take

bilingual out for a change. There are plenty of sub-

stantive Bills running around where we could very well

remove the mandate. Letîs kill tbe Bill right now. I

understand Jim Mccourtrs good reasons for doing what

hels doing, but let's just kill it and send...send those

guys over there a message to kill this thing and to ad-

just that bilingual at least down into some reasonable

f 0 C IR * ' '
' 

1,Speaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Schneider,

to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Schneider: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. If you vould take just

a secoad to recall that the State Board requested some-

where in the vicinity of l02 million dollars. ':The

estimated expenditures from last year vere 71 millfon.

This proposal before you is only a 7 million dollar

incre'ase. Nowy many of these programs have been in

accord' vith what this Legislàture wants. Substantive

1 i i the code for that pur/ose. It's our ' .aaguage s n
option to put the dollar amounts in relevant to how

' 

we evaluate the programs on the information available,

. so' I don't think lt's a dramatic fncreasbe...probably

the least of a11 the:pro/osals that we considered in

the education package, aad RepreseàtatTve Kosfnski fs

correct. We can't be against the Bil1 for one item and

victimf ze the other programs which include the gif ted ,
.l. .

- ' 
. K .>truanîg.alternatives and others. So, I suspect that

' many of yùu are opposinjvthe bilingual program, but

9 1 ' di in those programs that manyyou re a so leopar z g

districts, suburban, city and downstate àlike, find

valuablê to the total educational program of the student .

Anda Iy again, soticit an 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The'Gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Robbins, to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''
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Robbins: ''Mr. Speakery we voted against 3043 wbich provided

contingent expenses for the Department of Public Afd.

Now, we need- .we' néed to vote against this Bill so we

can have maybe a little to put ba'ck in and have enough

to runnthe state.''money .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell, to

explaia hts votev'' '

Yourell; ''Yes, if this goes anywhere, I want a verification,

because therees somebody voting up there that's not

here. Aad, Mr. O'Brien doesn't like that, but tough

titty.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''No one likes that, The Gentleman from
' 

1yMarion: Mr. Friedrich to explain his vote.

Friedrich: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I think I#m in the same box

as some 'other people around here, and I thihk it's a

mistake that ve've madeylnet only on this kind'of Bill

but on some of the Commissions. Some of the Commissions

we need to abolish and some of them we have to have,

but you always put us in the box or pùtf:them together

.'so therefs somethiag for everybody. and I think therefs

something in this one that everybbzy would like to vote

fùr, but there's sure some things in here I don't want

.to vote for, and the onty way I know how to get it
' 

d i just to 'vote 'no' on the whole thing. Iemseparate s
f tbsure that s what-: going on, so I hope the Sponsor wouldCV

,. .7 . .

take this back and take out some of thfs jûnk and

give it to us one at a time, so we have a chofce.
''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman from Cook y Mr. Collins, to

explaïn his vote.. Tiper s on.

Collins: MWe11, Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to agree Vith

Representative Yourell. There's more than one som'ehody

hot voting on...not here voting over there. I think

they must be giving a prize for who can push the most

buttons for somebody else. I think he asked for a

verification, but if he didn#ty I wi11.
''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''We'11 start with Leinenweber, I guess. 0h

The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explaia his

vote. The timer's on.''

Skinaer: '1l just wanted to ask Representative Yourell to stop

pushiag that button-'behind him. Is Representative ,

Yourell going to verify this? Are you, Bus?''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: 'Q t's not...that's none of your business .
''

Skinner: ''0h, kell. if Representative Yourell and Representa-

tive Collins declined to verify it, 1 would like it

verified assuming the fspirg' of votes zoom up there to

end this possible doom asd gloom.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Genkleman from Copk, Mr. Marovftz, to
' 
explaia his votea'' '

Marovitz: '#We11, jùst...lust to be...just to clarify somethfng

The case 1aw in 'Lauf versus Nichols is the one that

mandated that we have bilingual educationy and itîs .

because'of that case 1aw that we have bilingual educa-
. . p. 4 Fj va f y '

. f v

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Marovitzy please. 1'm sorry, that

. ... was my fault. 1111 give you a fresh start.
''' '

j . '
' '' 

Marovitz: ''Thanks for the fresh start. A11 I would reiterate

. is welre going to have bilingual education , and wefre
. . , .w m .
: going to have a'.:ilinkual education appropriationy and

everybody knows it. If you don't like the level, you'll '' .0

get a ûhance tù vote on it again. But, Aet there be no

- ' mistake about the-mandate. The mandate is there. The

State Board of Education has to supply the funds, and
1 'g ' ,

everybody has to be provided an equal opportunity for

education, and that': case 1aw in the United Stàtes.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Thank you; The GenEleman from Cook ,

Mr. Kosinski. Ee spoke in debate. I'm sorry. objectfo s

have been raised. The Gentleman from Cook , Mr. Yourell,

' for what purpose do you seek recognition?''
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Yourell: ''Yes, a point of parliamentary inquiry. Therefs

still a Gentleman voting one way or another, and if he's

not here, he caa't push that switch, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HYour pointfs well taken.''

Yourell: ''Now, either it gets off:or we got problems.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski;

for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Kosinski: ''My name was mentioned in debate. Doesnft that
'
give me the rightr'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''No. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey.''

Huskey: HYeah. a point of persoaal privilege, Mr. Speaker.

Would you tell Representative Yourell that I*m hereî''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this

question there are 88 'ayesl, 58 'aoesf, 14 recorded as

f 1 ' Ifpresentn Mr. Mccourt wants to poll the absentees.

Clerk o'Brien: f'Poll of the absentees. Btanco. Capuzi.

Ca s ey . ''

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Preston: for

what purpose do yau seek recognitïonr'

-preston: ''May I be verified, Mr. Speaker?o

Speakey Lechowicz: 'Qhere's 88 votes. We.donet...you got to
e .
' ge t . . . h ave 8 9 f i-rs t . '' '

Clerk O'Brien: 'econtfnuing the poll of the absentees. Epton .
''Kaae. Klosak. Laurino. Meyer. Molloy. Pechous

Peters. Reed. Reilly. Rigney. Sandquist. Schlickman.l'

Speaker Lechovlcz: ''Schlickman, 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Telcser.n

1v 'Speaker Lechowicz: Mr. Pierce, for vhat purpose do you seek
'
recognition?'' .

Clerk OfBrien: ''No further.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speakery how am I recorded?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Pierce: ''Svitcb me to 'aye' pleasez''
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Speaker Lechowicz: 'fKindly record Mr . Piérce as 'aye'. The

Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly, wants to be recorded

as lnof What's the count, Jack? 0n this question

there are 90 'ayes' and 58 fnoes', and Mr. Skinner

waats a verification. The Clerk will proèeed to verify

the affirmative vote. And, Mr. Beatty asked'leave to

be verified. Beatty. He's not going to dinner
. and

Mr. Preston wants to have leave to be verified
. Holy

smokes. And, Mr. Birchler, Mr. Garmisa, Mr. Bradley,

Mr. Mccourty Mcpike: and Mr. Rea. Got a1l thoses Jack?

And, Mr. Hoffman. Leave to be veriffed. The Genklemen

. . .a11 those Gentlemen have leave to be verified. Proce d

to verify the affirmative vote.ê'

Clerk ofBrien: ''Alexander. Balanoff. 3eatty. Birchler.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Let's be tn our own chairs.

Al1 unauthorized personnel remove themselves from the

chamber. Please be in your own chair. Please proceed.''

Clerk O'Brien: HBowman. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Bullock.

Capparelli. Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton

Currie. Dawson. Diprima. Domfco. Doyle. John Dunn.

X Y' 6 Y G' î 1

Speaker Lechovfcz: HMrs.. Dyer, for what purpose do you seek
. 

'. .. 4N . 1. .e C O gn i t i O n ? '? : ' ;r

Dyer: ''I'd like to be changed to 'nof please.
''

Speaker Lechowioz/ ''Kindly change the Lady from 'aye' to 'no#.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ewell. Farley.. Flinn. Virginia Frederick .

' Caines. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin.'?

Speaker Lechowicz: 'hThe'Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Katz, for

what purpose. do you seek recognition?''

Katz; f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I want. to change ny vote. Bilingual

is up 20Z in Chicago. over last year, and I want to

change my vote to 'present' please.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Change the Geatleman from 'aye' to '

' r e s en t T- ''p .

cl erk 0 ' B r i e n : '' Gr-e im . . . ''
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speaker Lechowicz: 'fpresent. He wants to be recorded as

V YCSODVE :1P -.

Clerk O'érien: ''Creiman. Hallstrom. Hannig. Harris. Henry.

Hoffman. Huff. Jaffe. Emil Jones. Keane. Kelly.

Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas.

Lechowiczk teon. Leverenz. Madigan. Marovitz.

Matijevich. Mautino. Mcclain. Mccourt. McGrew.

Mcpike. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Murphy. O'Brien.

Patrick. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Richmond.

Ronan. Satterthwaite. Schisler. Schlickman;

Schneider. Sharp. Slape. Steczo. Stuffle. Taylov.

Ierzich. Van Duyne. Vitek. VonBoeckman. White.

Willer. Williams. Williamson. Sam Wolf. Younge.

Yourell. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''What's the count, Jack: Starting off with

88. no you stfll persist? Yes, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Ke1ly.''

Speaker Lekhowidz: 1'Who?'' '

S kinne r : ''Ke11y . '' '

Speaker Lechdwicz: ''Ke11y?H

'# 11 KLE-L-LLY or if you#re from SpriagfieldSkinner: Ke y. . ,

it's K-E-L-L-E-Y.''

speaker Lechovicz: ''Is Mr. Richard Kelly in the chamber? Is

that Kelly? Howfs Mr. Kelly recorded?l'

clerk' o'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting 'aye' ''

Speàker Lechowicz: ''That's the right vote.'f

:- - œ f, ' - ,,Skinner: Yourell. Did vou Ret hi< Wff?
, . e

' 

''''' ;.'

speaker Lechovicz: ''What?''

Skinner: ''Did you get hid off?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Not yet. It#11 take him a few seconds

to see if he's in the chamber-''

skinner: 'Q 'm trying not to delay the House: Speaker. You're

not helping.'f .

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Wourellls in the center aisle. Take Mr.

Kelly offlthe Roll Ca11.H
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Skinner: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhristensen. How's Mr. Christensen

recorded?n

clerk oîBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove himv''

Skinner: nDarrow. 0h, Darrow's there.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How is' Darrow recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Thè Gentleman's recorded as votiag 'presentt..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We need you.''

Skinner: ''Domico.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We need him, too. How's Mr. Domico

recorded?''

clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove hfm.'f

Skinner: ''Joha Dunn.''

Sp eaker Lechowicz : ''He ? s . . .yeah , he # s here . ''

Skinner : ''Ewe11 . '' -
z

sp eaker L echowicz : ''Who ? ''

Skinner : ''Ewell . '$
. . A'

Speaker Lechowïcz: ''Ray Ewell? How's Mr. Ewell recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye#.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HRemove him.î'

Skinner: ar ey.

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''Tarley's ia the chaùber.''

Skinner: ''Flinn.'' .

' Speaker Lechowiczr ''Mr. Flinn is here/l
skinner: ''Hannig-'' '

speaker Lechowicz: l'f*Hanhïg? How's Mr. Hanûig eecorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Genkleman's recorded as votiag 'ayef.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove hip.''

Skïnner: ''Emi1 Jones.''

Speaker Lechovicz: HOh put Hannig back on. Was that Emil

Jo ne s ? '' ''

skinner : ''Yes . ''

speaker Lechowicz: ''How's Mr. Emil Jones recorded? And. put
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Mr. Kelly back on. Emil Jones. How's the Genkleman

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Emi1 Jones. The Gentleman's recorded as

voting fayef.''

Spe'aker Lechowicz: ''Remove Mr. Jones.
'f

Skinner: f'Harris.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Did you put Mr . Kelly back on the Roll

Call, JackT''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Yes I did.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAl1 right. Mr. Harris. How's Mr. Harkis

recorded?f'

Clerk O'Brïen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is Mr.. Harrfs in the chamber? Remove him .
'

Skinner: HKuèharskf.''

Speaker Lechowicz: feMr. Kucharski. How's Mr. Kucharski

recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HRemove himq''

Skinner: ''Dàwsoa.''

Sp eaker Lechowi ez':. ''Daws'on is here . î'

Skinner : ''Catania . ''

speaker Lechowïcz: ''Mrs. Cataniafs in the chamber.
''

Skinner : f'Richmond ..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is Mr. Richmond in the chamber? How's

h d dr'î M- 'e recor e -4e

Clerk, o'dBrien: uThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Lechowiez: ''Remove him.''

Skinner : 'fvonBo eckman . '#' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's in his chair.''
. d.

Skinner : ''0 ' B rien . ''
c . .

Speàker Lechowicz: ''Howgs the Gentleman fecorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye#.''

Speaker Lecho#icz: g'Good.''

Skinnera. f'OlBrien..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''OsBrten? Re-was just here. How's Mr.

OfBrten recorded?''

'N
J 1knz
h

. . . 1.H. 2&*
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Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting 'aye#
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is Mr. O'Brien in the chamber? Remove

him.''

Skinner: 'êMautino.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMautino's in khe chair. . .in his chafr.l'

Skinner: ''Slape.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HI've Just seen Mike. He...hefs back there H

Skinner: f'oop. there he is getting ready to'leave
. Sharp.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''l thoùgh't:you checked on Sharp already .
''

Skinner: HNope, afraid not.''

.speaker Lechowicz: ''Didu't he cill on Sharp before?''

Clerk 0 ' i rien : ''No t yet . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How's 'the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: Plhe Gentleman's recorded as woting 'ayed.fe

Speaker Lechowicz: uRemove him.
f'

Skinner: ''Sam Wo1f.'!

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's back there.''

Skinner: ''0h, wrong seat. Williamson. Wrong seat. McGrew.''

Speaker Lechowïcza' ''Mr. McGrew .
f'

Skinner: î'Mrw Hanahan.''

speaker Lechowicz: nHe's back there. Howfs he recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'presentr
.
u

Speaker Lechowiczn ''Remove him .
f'

Skinner: ''That makes everybody happy. Yeah, anybody else

missingr'

speaker Lechowicz-: ''Al1 the missing stand up
-
''

Skinner: ''Thank you.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Yourell, for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Yourell: ''Before..eMr. Speaker, befo.re this Roll Call is

announced and before we do whatever we have to do with

this Roll Call, I want a quorum Roll Ca11 .
''

Speaker Lechowièz: ''I believe there's a quorum in the chamber
.

Mr. Yourell. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

Matilevich: HMr. Speakery when any Roll Call shows therees a
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quorum, you cannot call for a quorum. I hate to tell

yOu...

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The verified Roll Call discloses that

there is a quorum present. The Gentlemaa from Cook,

Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''There are people up there that are voting that are

not here, aad I know that, and you khow that; Mr. Speake .''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThose people have been removed, Mr.

Yourell . ''

Yourell : ''No , no a they can ' t be removed if the# ' re va ting

' resent ' . 91P

Sp4aker Lechowic z : '' I ! us t did it . ''

Yourell : ''Thank you . ''

Speaker Lechowic z : ''Jaèk , what ' s the co unt ? What ? 0n this

ques tion lthere are 7 9 1 ayes ' , 59 ' no es # . Th is B i11

h av in g' f a :L 1 e d- t o r e c e f. v e t h e Co n s t. i t u t io n a 1 Maj o r i t y is

hereby declared 1os t . Any announcements ? Agreed

Reso lu tions . Tb e Rules Commi tt e e '.wi11 b e meeting

immediately after adjournment in Room 114. Agreed:

Resolutions.''

Cîerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 813, Braun, 814, Catania,

815. Ryan-McBroom-christensen, 816, Marovitz.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Métijevich moves the Agreed
Resolutions. All in favor àignify by saying 'aye', 'aye'

f .

opposed. The Agreed Resolùtions are adopted. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Matula, what purpose do you seek
% .

recognition? Matula.'''

Matula: ''Thank youoo'othank you, Mr. Speaker. I would

like to suspend the appropriate rule to add my name as

a Cosponsor of House Bill 3271, 3291, anf 3333.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has leave to use the

Attendance Roll Call? Hearing no objection, the Attend-

ance Roll Calliis used and the Gentleman's name will be

added as Cosponsorron those Bi1ls.''

Matula: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Lechowiczz '#The Gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Diprima, wha
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purpose do you seek recognition?''

Diprima: ''Yes...Yes, Sir, Mr. Speaker. I want to remind the

Members that the combined veterans of Illinois are

i ' M bers of the Legislature this eveninghonor ng the em

with a dinner over at the Holiday Inn East. Cocktails at

6:30, dinner at 7:30. Those of the Rules Committee will

have to ask to be exempted.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.''N .

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, that veteran Legislator, J. David Jones

has Senate Bill 1810, He has chacked with the Leadership

on both sidesr and there is. no objection to the suspensio

of the appropriate rules so that that might be heard in

the Rules Committee immediately after adjournment. May w

have leave, Sir?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections? Hearing none, use the

Attendance Roll Call. Any further ann- . .oh, Death

Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brienr ''House Resolution 817, Daniels et al, respects

the memory of Mr. Ray. W. Maadonald, of West Chicago,

' Illinoiso''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman Yrom Dupaée, Mr. Daniels,

moves ithe adoption of the Death Resolution. All in favor

signify by saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed. The Gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Danielsy on the Death Resolution.
''

Danielà: . *Mr. Speaker, I would like to have leave to add a1l

the Members of the House to that Resolution. It was

Ray W. Macdonald. the County Clerk of Dupage County. I

would like to add al1 the Members of the House- ''

Speaker Lechowicz: OAny objections? Hearing none, all the

Members af the House shall be placed on the Death

Rqsoluticn. The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Death Resolution. All in favcr signify by saying

Raye', 'aye', opposed. The Death Resolution is adopted .

Committee Reportso''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Chapman, Chairman of the ''

Committee on Appropriations 11 to which the following
e--- ---x-. 5-2 8 -8 0' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Bills were referred, action taken May 28# 1980, reported

the same back With the following recommendations : ' do

ass ' Senate Bills 167 0 , 1'919 , 198 0 v and 198 5 ; f do passP

as amended ' Senate Bills 1625 r 1634 # 1650 , 1982 , and 1983 . ''

Speaker Lechcwicz : ''M y f urther business or announcements?

The Gentleman f rom Cook , Mr . Madigan on the adjournment . ''

Madigan: ''Mr. Clerk, do you need time? I move that we adjour

to 10 a.m. tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved that the House

stand adjourned until 10 a.m. tomorraw morning. Al1 in

favor signify by saying 'aye', 'ayeê, opposed . The House

stands adjourned until 10 a-m. tomorrow morning. Have a'.

leasant evening . '' 'P

. .. ': 't ' . '' 
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